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'Deacon on Road to Peace' '

Senate Told Chapultepec- Pact
Ts. Guide for'San Francisco'

By Robert C. Albright.
Chairmanf Tom Connally (D., meeting this morning. Later to-

!ex.) of the Senate Foreign Rela- day the entire San Francisco dele-

dions Committee, backed up by gation will confer with the Presi-
( dent.'

Senator Warren R. Austin (R., V., Other d~v 'elopments:
yesterday described the "Act of '1. Senator Arthur HT. Vanden-
-Chapultepec" as a "forerunner of berg,, (R., Mich.), one of the eight

what we hope will happen at San delegates to the April 25 meeting,
Francisco." i in a letter to Governor Dwight H1.

Reporting to the Se 'nate on the Green of Illinois, said he will give
Mexico City inter-American accord, "top priority" to suggestions from
Delegate Connally said the agree: members of the armed forces on
ments reinforced and exte nded the proposals to be laid before the San
Monroe doctrine as a "multilateral Francisco conference.
doctrine." Delegate Austin said 2. Secretary Stettinius tol1d
Chapultepec "reversed the doctrine newsmen he would do all he could
of noninterference in the external to keep forthcoming international
affairs of another state." conferences, both in and outside

"This is a beacon which shall the United States, as open to the
enable the states at San Francisco press as possible, after one re-
to see the roadway to peace," Con- porter praised, news arrangements
nally told his colleagues, in Mexico City as a "new high in

.Even as they discussed with the press relations."
Senate for two hours what hap- 3. Associated Press dispatches
pened at Mexico City, Secretary of from BEombay reported India will
State Edward R. Stettinius, jr., in- send a three-mcin delegation to the
vited members of the American San Francisco conference, includ-

,legation to the San Francisco ing Sir Ranaswami Mudaliar,
-rld conference to an initial See SECURITY, Page 6, Column 1
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YALTA AND SAN FRAMu±. -

As formal invitations were sent yes-
terday to the San Francisco conference,
at which the representatives of forty-
four nations will meet "to prepare a
charter for a general international or-
ganization for the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security," the State
Department made public the text of the
proposed formula, agreed upon at Yalta,
which would govern the voting proce-
dure in the Council of the new league.
This formula is described as a compro-
mise between the positions taken by
our own Government and by that of
Soviet Russia during the conference at
Dumbarton Oaks last summer. The
compromise is a reasonable one, and
the success of the Yalta conference in
uteaching it ought to brighten the pros-
pects for a general agreement at San
Francisco.

The practical effect of the compro-
m~ise is to make a distinction between
what Secretary Stettinius calls "the
quasi-judicial function of the Council in
promoting the pacific settlement of dis-
putes and the political function of the
Council in taking action for the main-
tenance of peace and security." When
questions of the first kind are involved
-that is, when the issue is whether
any particular situation threatening
peace should be investigated, or what
action (short of recourse to force) shall
be taken in order to deal with such a
situation-no nation which is a party
to the dispute, whether that nation is
great or small, will participate in the
decisions of the Council, and these de-
cisions shall be made by a majority of
seven of its eleven members-the eleven
consisting of the five permanent repre-
sentatives of the Great Powers (Russia,
Britain,' China, France and the United
States) and six representatives of the
smaller Powers. However, when the
issue goes beyond pacific measures, and
when the question is actually one of
using force to prevent or restrain
aggression, then a different voting pro-
cedure will be followed. In this case
there must be unanimous agreement
among the representatives of the five
Great Powers before action can be
taken. Each of these Gteat Power¶
theefore, would have the 'rig-ht to veto:,
action against itself.

Objection may be made that this
airraiigement proposes to put the fite,
Great Powers in a favored positib~n
which the smaller Powers would not
enjoy, and theoretically this objection
is valid. But the reality of the situa-a
tion must convince us that if a point is
ever reached when one of the five Great
Powers has to be coerced by force, then
peace will have been lost anyway, be-
yond the possibility of salvage by any
voting procedure that can possibly be
devised, and a new world war will be
in the making. The whole hope of
maintaining peace rests, in the last
analysis, upon the good faith of the
Great Powers and their ability to get
along together. If they cannot get
along together, then no machinery of
voting in the Council, however elabo-
rate or however ingenious on paper,
will suffice to keep the peace.

The Yalta compromise recognizes
this essential fact. It recognizes that
in any use of force to prevent or re-
strain aggression the five Great Powers
must inevitably bear the principal re-
sponsibility for action, and that una-
nimity of opinion among these Powers
is therefore indispensable to success.
At the same time the Yalta compro-
mise provides that not even the great-'
est of the Powers shall be above the
law: any policies or actions on its part
may at any time be questioned by a
majority of seven of a Council in whose
membership the small nations outnum-
ber the large ones.

It is for these reasons that the Yalta
formula seems to us to be reasonable
and constructive. It ought not only
help greatly to achieve a general agree-
ment at San Francisco; it ought arso
improve the outlook for the ultimate
ratification of this general agreement
wP1ge-fttedfly by the Senate. For the
Yalta foirniula disposes of the, Senate's

Dugaboo of a siltuatilon in wi~nc mne 4United States would have no right
to veto any action against itself to
Which other major Powers might agree.
It disposes of that bugaboo by recog-
nizing frankly that the first condition
of a lasting peace is continued agree-
ment among- the Powers, which, by
virtue Of `their,ýstrength, are cast inevi-
tably for the role of the ohief guardians
of international law and ,rder.
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THE GREAT DECISION
In his address yesterday before the

two Houses of Congress President
Roosevelt described the work of the
Yalta conference as "a turning point in
our history, and therefore in the his-
tory of the world." He then said:

It will soon be presented to the
Senate and the American people, a
great decision which will determine
the fate of the United States, and I
think therefore of the world, for
generations to come. There can be
no middle ground here. We shall
have to take the responsibility for
world collaboration, or we shall have
to bear the responsibility for anQther
world conflict.
We believe that an overwhelming

majority of Americans are wholly in
agreement with this proposition. They
have seen the almost incredible waste
of blood and treasure caused by two
great wars. They know that the world
is growing smaller. They are convinced
that a Third World War would involve
us even more quickly and more disas-
trously than the two world wars which
have already been fought within the
lifetime of almost the whole adult
population of this country. They are
therefore determined to do ev *erything
within their power to prevent the out-
break of a Third World War, and they
are convinced that the most hopeful
way of accomplishing this purpose is
through association with other power-
ful nations sharing the same objective.
The old faith in American isolation is
deader than the proverbial dodo. There
remains no confidence at all-after
Pearl Harbor, after the robot bombs,
after war planes that can travel with
the speed of sound-in the false secu-
rity of a geographical position which
was once supposed to be impregnable
because it was defended by two oceans.
We are out in the world now, with all
its dangers. No responsible leadership
anywhere in the country, no dominant
faction of either major political party,
no minor party with more than an in-
significant following, now opposes the
proposition that the best way to safety
lies in collaboration, rather than in iso-
lation.

This is the greatest certainty in the
whole American political scene today.
But if we accept, as we do-almost
without dissent-the necessity df .dol--

laboration, what do we mean by this-
word? How, and when, and by what,,
means shall we "collaborate' with
other nations?

It ib evident that at this point the
near-unanimity of opinion ends, And,
different judgments appear. There are
some Who would have us collaborate,
but only if the collaboration is wholly
on our own terms: 'that is, only if we
have our own American way in all of
the important decisions to be reached,
whether those decisions pertain to
a frontier in eastern Europe or to a
method of voting in the council of
a new league of the United Nations.
There are other; who would postpone
the whole business of collaboration to
a later date: they would have us wait
to take a look-see at the terms of peace
ultimately arrived at, both nErp
and in Asia, and decide then, and only
then, whether to go along or whether to
return once more to the twice bombed-
out cellar of isolation. There are still
others who would have us collaborate
willingly on the high plane of states-
manship which initiated such under-
takings as Dumbarton Oaks, but not
collaborate at all in difficult and messy
things like border problems and the
establishment of interim governments
in war-torn countries, even though it
is the solutions reached concerning
these same difficult and messy ques-
tions that will determine in large
measure the shape of the forthcoming
peace.

In our own judgment the right way
to collaborate is the method used at
Yalta. That method involved an aban-
donment by our Government of its pre-
vious position that the settlement of all
difficult political questions must wait
until the war's end. It involved a rec-
ognition that some of these questions
will breed deep trouble and disunity
unless they are settled now. It involvedý
a departure from the "hands off" policy

Which we followed in the case of Greece,
and the acceptance of an American
share of responsibility for decisions
which must be made in other similar
cases, now and in the future. It in-
volved compromise where compromise
could be defended as reasonable and
consistent with the broad purpose of
international security. It involved con-
stant recognition of the superlative
importance of keeping a united politi-
cal front against two formidable ene-
mies who have not yet been defeated.

It is because we believe that the
method of collaboration pursued at
Yalta was the right method, apId be-
cause we believe the results achieved
,by this method are constructive and in
the American interest, that we are

certain Mr. Roosevelt was entitled yes-
Jterday to appeal for strong American,
-endorsement of the agreements he has

1made in the name of the United States.
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Emphasizing this in the most effec-I
ti-ie way possible, the President asked
Congress to "conduiz in the decisions
reachted at Yalta" (not specifying the
ftorm of concurrence), and for 'the "ac-
tive support", of the national leg~sla-
ture in making' these -decisions effec-

"ti~.In so, doing he followed, in, so far
as our pattern-of government permits,
the ,course Prime. Minister Churchill
took two days ago in his speech to `ýthe6
Commons. There. was much in.te Irest.
in whetherbe! would merely imply or
.openly seek this. approval, for he has
nevter made a-report of this nature be-
fore. This interest,,satisfied on the one
point, nowýi tunzis to -whether Congress

-thrughwhatvprmeans it may em-"
ploy'ItO. express conicurrence-7will giver

tothe President a- vq~te, of confidence
as overwhelming as -that Mr. Churchill:
got 'from the Comimons. today.

For these. and other reason s. the Presi-
dent's address ,and, his .,personal and,
prompt appearance made up aý notable
historical event. But, judging theý
speech froia the news standpoint, the
conclusion maust be that once again the
Allied world has first heaxzd the facts
of an int Iernational ýconf erenceý from the
,British Prime Mnseand once again
xx9\e of these facts ~than in subsequent.
r4leises by.Mr.,,Roo3e-velt or any memý-
bers, of the. Un~tedt.IStates government;
By his report two days ago Mr. Church-
ill continued to make the British people
the pest-informed as well .as the first-
inform ed among the , United Nations.

A Later Oppoirtudnity

When the world security conference
of these- nations 'me~ets in.April at San
'Francisco the President Will have the
advantages of geography and locationi
as well as 'the priyiiegesyof a host.- If
the factor of geography -is in any w~ayj

Ill ~ThTe Nafbniý
The News -Content of le

President's Speech

Bt ARTHUR KEOCK
WASHINGTON, March 1-The Pres-

ident's personal report to Congress to-
day -on, the- proceedings at Yalta,. and,
notably. the 'fact that he made it so
promptly and in, suich good, temper,
7 .isibly and favorably, impressed his
auditors at the joint seh'sion. This was
evident'in'the Iir -faces, in the volume

~and placement of .their applause and in
their, public comment that followedý.
1r4 Roosevelt. not only pcltnowled~ged
Congress as his full partner in govern-.
menit; he also asserted the 'Senate's
prerogative as to -treaties and the spe-
cial rights of the Hlouse.

4$Isk Congress to Concur

t

yvariaply, distinguishes the a~ddresses- of
the PrimiIe Minister..- . -K

V, ery close,.readers off the newspapers,
:epecially of the Yalta commninu4i'ý
and the -speech in- Commnons Tuesday,4
heard 'little -from Mr. ~Roosevelt that,
cpmIes within the category of fresh.
news,, -He stressed. and clarified-the
fact that "provision has been made for:
daily -exchang e of info'rm-ation" betweenl
our armies and those of Soviet, Ruzssia,~
and'gave the illustration -of recent co-,
operation in, the aif.-bver Gerniany. Hel&

ddfhed"unendt4(alsurrender" with
niorq'detajl theSJ'& efne it pre-,
vfpu~sly' and ýStressed that -this would
not be followe.4 by the A"Ve'nslavertent"
of, the Germuan peop'le. lie ,frahly copn-
ceded that the Polish. settlement is a-'
compromise for Which he feels no- en-'
thupiasm, and he miade it very positive
thai the Polish elections, are to be con-
ducted by se cret ballot.

Light News'Quanitity -

Bu~t this,-correspondent was Un-able to,-
find any-othdr passages or statements
which ckun be. qlatsified as. newer-thatW

fis; esh-information-in any usual
sense. So far as major information is,
concerned, Mr. Churchill had anothetý
".beat," as press. jargo.n calls it,, over his.
Amnerican colleague. He cannot 'be'
credited with- One over Marshal Stalhi?
because that piotentate acknbwledges'
no obligation toý acquaint his people of

deciion hehasteahedfor them,'
hnd- thereý w-ere several passage's -in.

,the speech to Congress which increased'
the, darkness in which certain future.
ar7ran.agements are concea~led.- Th~e Pre~si-
dent, spbke - of "plants, 'and maichinery
and- rolling stock and raw materials"
a .sý the "ýreparations in kind" whichj *Ti'lh
be exacted of Germany. But~he mnadeý
no, -jention of. the enforced,, imported',
German laborl which the Russians-
and probably other, Allies-4insist shalti
hA part of' those reparations, -seeming,
indeed to question the idea by his
pledge against "'enslave~ment" 'of -the:

German people. It'is satd tl-is was--a
,point of disagreement atYalta,ý but,,'-
while the President's sp-eech-leaves,sthaat
implication, it does not say-s'o.:
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,What there was instead was an
agreement onl paper:. there was
no agreement, as 'to the terms emi-
ploye'd and no0 agreement as. to
how the various settlements' we're
to be -implementedj.

FOR I-NSTANCE, the Yalta
Plan authorized the British. and
'American Ambassadors at MAos-
cow, together with the Soviet
,Foreign~ Commissar, Mr. 'Molo-'
toy, to act 'as "a cohmmiission to
consult . .. with members of'
thle present' Prnv~iwional QI., e. the
Lublin) Government and with
other Polish democratic le~aders
from' within Roland and 'abroad,
with a view to thle reorganization
of' they present. government."
.tWhat-did 'the word 'reorErani7,K-

NOW ON THJE EVEof the San
"Francisco Conf'erence the, Rue-
sian$,, with t-grat showofn6 'rightjý
eousness, have demianded- 'that

'Polandtbe represented at the con-
ference and~ have *argu~di that'
'the 'Polish represenaieb

onechse b te Lublin re-
geThr'is-no doubt that'?oland,

the first nation to "fight Hitler,
shou~ld be represented at a con-;
ference -where nations that sat
out the war in comfortsble neu4
'trality '(when, not covertly, pro-'
Aids) willý be represented. That
theý, method which 'the Russian's
have employed to secure 'that
representation tor Poland is cyn-
ical, to say the'least. The prompt
rejection, 'of thle Russian pro-
posal by Great Britain and the
Unilted "States was' entirely ija
order.

V

Peaoe Conferees Here Back~
Recomrniendation of Policy;

to Session of Nations

Reftegnition of the need for com-
promise in reaching an' interna,-
tional accord at the San Ftancisco
Conference of nations i-s' urged in
a statement issued hiere Pesterday
by the N'ational P aceQ &,,e
after sixlo e rwentyý-five voting'
members of the conftr'enca kad cast
ballots on Tuesday against the
statement.

The conference,- headed by'I Dr.
John Paul Jones, Minister of, 'the
Union Church of Bay Ridge; Btook2
lyn, has' approximately forty'con!-
stituent members, Iall national 'orZ'
garizations whose programs' iný
chide an interest in international
affairs and the Piost-war. worl4-
In issuing 'the 'statement'on the
conference's position,-Dr. Jones tder
dlared that the, six votes ' cast
against it were, "in part accounted
for by.,scruples regardingtthe plac
of compromise in ethical thoughft
and represent opposition to -th~e ac-
ceptance of the concept of thie- it?
evitability of compromiea a
rrancisco." ms tSa

The conference also made public'
a number of recommendations,
mnade to the Department of State
on the Dumbarton Oaks proposal4
The vote On the recommendations
wqs- unanimously favorable. The
conference recommended inclusion
of arrang~ments for, colonial7 andj
under-developed areas, sgetn
that present mandated areas and
all colonial terrto~ries seized2 frqnj,
enemy powers shall be maintaine'd
by international authority in,43,jj

tees p, as a natural adVance over'
emandate system applied at th4'

close of World War I.
Further' strengthening of proce-

dures under which the United Na-
tions may accomplish "the peace-,
ful change of unjust o~r unfair con,'t
ditionW" is also recontmended,; -1
is "esrnd 'est consideration' of thtI
full text of the -Chinese proposals,
-a partial report of which was' puib-
lished Aug. 2;9 and on Oct.30

The formal statement, approved
by 'nineteen delegates, advocates,
in part , "a sense of world cpt~ize -,Ship." and. recogxiitionlin>advan-
ýhat agreements, at San Fraz '''ci
will inevitably involve coimpropasi
ad that, the initial ~worlitz'
4tion will, be imperfect' an~d V&' complete."
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Tex of'Big L 3' Statement i iI

On Resnits of Conference ~,/~

The text of the document issued yesterday in connection with the
"Big Three" conference follows:I

The following statement is made by the Prime Minister of Great
Britain, the President of the United States of America, and the Chair-
man of the Council of Peoples Commissar s of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics on the results of the Crimean Conference:

The Defeat of Germany
We have considered and determined the military plans of the three

iAllied powers for the final defeat of the common enemy. The mili-
tary staff s of the three Allied nations have met in daily meetings
throughout the conference. These meetings have been most satis-
factory from every point of view and have resulted in closer coor-
dination of the military effort of the three Allies than ev er before.
The fullest information has been interchanged. The timing, scope
and coordination of new and even more 'powerful blows to be
launched by our armies and air forces into the heart of Germ~any
from the east, west, north and south have been fully agreed and
planned in detail.

Our combined military plans will be made known only as we exe-
cute them, but we believe that the very close working partnership
among the three staffs attained at this conference will result in short-
ening the war. Meetings of the three staffs will be continued in the
future whenever the need arises.

Na~zi Germany is doomed. The German people will only make
the cost of their defeat heavier to themselves by attempting to con.
tinue a hopeless resistance.

The Occupation and Control of Germany
We have agreed on common policies and plans for enforcing the

unconditional- surrender terms which we shall impose together on
Nazi Germany after German armed resistance has been finally
crushed. These terms will not be made known until the final defeat
of Germany has been accomplished. Under the agreed plan, the
forces of the three powers will each occupy a separate zone of Ger-
many. Coordinated administration and control has been provided

ifor under the plan through a central control commission consisting
of the supreme commanders of the three powers with headquarters

1 in Berlin. It has been agreed that France should be invited by the
three powers, if she should so desire, to take over a zone of occupa-
tion, and to participate as a fourth member of the control commission.
The limits of the French zone will be agreed by the four governments
concerned through their representatives on the European Advisory'
lCommission.

It is our inflexible purpose to destroy German militarism and
azism and to insure that Gersiany will never again be able to
disturb the peace of thle world. We are determined to disarm and
disband all German armed forces; break up for all time the German
general staff that. has repeatedly contrived the resurgence of German
militarism; remove or destroy all German military equipment;
eliminate or control all German industry that could be used for
military production; bring all war criminals to just and swift punish-
ment and exact reparation in kind for the destruction wogtb
the Germans; wipe out the Nazi Party, Nazi laws, organizations and
institutions, remove all Nazi and militarist influences frmpbi
office and from the cultural and economic life of the German people;
and take in harmony such other measures in Germany as may be
necessary to the future peace and safety of the world. It is not our
purpose to destroy the people of Germany, but only when Nazism -and
militarism have been extirpated will there be hope for a decent life

*for.Germans, and a place for them in the comity of nations.

Reparation by Germany
We have considered the question of the damage caused by Germany

*to the Allied nations in this war and recognized it as just that
Germany be obliged to make compensation for this damage in kind
to the greatest extent possible. A commission for the compensation
of damage will be established. The commission will be instructed to
consider the question of the extent and methods for compensating
dqImage caused by Germany to the Allied countries. The commission
willb-work in Moscow-

4



United Nations Conference
We. are resolved upon the earliest possible establishment. with

cur Allies of a general international organization to maintain
peace and security. We believe that this is essential, both to prevent
aggression and to remove the political, economic and social causes of
w~r through the close and continuing collaboration of all peace-
loving peoples.

The foundations 'Were laid at Dumbarton Oaks. On the important
question of voting procedure, however, agreement was not there
reached. The present conference has been able to rbsolve this dif-
ficulty.

We bave agreed that a conference of United Nations should he
called to meet at San Francisco in the United States on April 25,
1945, to prepare the charter-of such an organization, along the lines

,broposed in the informal conversations at Dumbarton Oaks.
The government, of China and the provisional government of

Fra ,nce will be immediately consulted and invited to sponsor invita-
tidns to the conference jointly with the governments of the United
States, Great Britain and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
As soon as the consultation with China and. France has been com-
pleted, the text of the proposals on voting procedure will be made
public.

Declaration on Liberated Europe
The Premier of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Prime

Minister of the United Kingdom, and the President of The United
States of America have consulted with each other in the common
interests of the peoples of their countries and those of liberated
Europe. They jointly declare their mutual agreement to concert
during the temporary period of instability in liberated Europe the
policies of their three governments in assisting the peoples liberated
from the domination of Nazi Germany and the peoples of the former
Axis satellite states of Europe to solve by democratic means their
pressing political and economic problems.

The establishment of -order. In Europe and the rebuilding of na-
tional economic life must be achieved by processes which will enable
the liberated peoples to destroy the, last vestiges of Nazism and
fascism and to' create democratic institutions of their own choice.
This is a principle of the Atlantic Charter-the right of all peoples
to choose the form of government under which they will live-the
restoration of sovereig n rights and self-government to those peoples
who have been forcibly deprived of them by the aggressor nations.

To foster the conditions in which the liberated peoples may ex-
ercise these rights, the three governments will jointly assist the peo-
ple in any European liberated state or former Axis satellite state in
Europe where- in their judgment conditions require (a) to establish
conditions of internal peace; (b) to carry out emergency measures

tfor the relief of distressed peoples; (c) to form interim governmental
authorities broadly representative of all democratic elements in the
population and pledged to the earliest possible establishment through

,2 free elections of governrtents responsive to the will of the people;
and (d) to facilitate where necessary the holding of such elections.

The three governments will consult the other United Nations and
provisional authorities or other governments in Europe wflen matters
of direct interest to them are under consideration.

When, in t 'he opinion of the three governments, conditions in any
European liberated state or any former Axis satellite state in Europe
make such action necessary, they will immedidtely consult together
on the measures necessary to discharge the joint responsibilities set
forth in this declaration.

By this declaration we reaffirm our faith in the principles of the
Atlantic Charter, our pledge in the declaration by the United Nations,

I and* .our determination to build in cooperation with other peace-
loving nations world order under law, dedicated to peace, security,
freedom and general well-being of all mankind.

In issuing this declaration, the three powers express the hope that
the Provisional Government of the French Republic may be asso-
ciated with them in the procedure suggested.

Poland
A new situation has been created in Poland as a result of her com-

plete liberation by the Red army. ',This calls for the establishtment of
a Polish provisional government which can be more broadly based
than was possible before the recent liberation of Western Poland.
The 1provisional government which is now functioning in Poland
should therefore be reorganized on a broader democratic basis, -with'
the :inclusion of democratic leaders from Poland itself and from Poles

fibiload. This new government should then be called the Polish'Pro-
visional Government of National Unity.



The text of an agreement reached at the conference coitcerifng
prisoners liberated by the Allied forces invading Germany follows:,

A comprehensive agreement was reached at the Crimea conference
providing detailed arrangements for the protection, maintenance and
repatriation of prisoners of war and civilians of the Brtish common-
wealth, Sovilet Union and United States liberated by the Allied forces
now inv'ading Germany.

Under these arrangements each Ally will provide food, clothing,
medical attention and oth6r needs for the nationals of the others
until transport is available for their repatriation. In caring for Brit-
ish subjects and American citizens the Soviet government will he
assisted by British and American officers. Soviet officers will assist
British and Arnierican authorities in their task of caring for Soviet
citizens liberated by the British and American forces during such,
time as they are on the continent of Europe or in the United King-,
dom, awaiting transport to take them home.

We are pledged to give every assistance consistent with operatibnal'Irequirements to help to insure that all these prisoners of war" anidý
civilians are speedily repatriated.



M. Molotov, Mr. Harriman and Sir A. Clark Kerr are authorized as
a com11mission to consult in the first instance in' Moscow with mem-
hers of the present Provisional government and with other- Pplish

"ýdemocratic leaders from within Poland and from abroad, with a view
to the reorganization of the present government along the above

1!lines. This Polish Provisional Government of National Unity shall
be pledged to the holding of free and unfettered elections as soon as
possible on thetbasis of universal suffrage and secret ballot. In these
elections all democratic and, anti-Nazi parties shall have the right to
take part and to put forward candidates.

When a Polish Provisional Government of National Unity has been
Properly f orm ed in conf ormity with the above, the governme nt of the
U. S. S. H., xvhich now maintains diplomatic relations with the present
provisional government of Poland, and the government of the Tinited

Kingdom and the government of the t. S. A. will establish diplo-
matic relations with the new Polis 'h Provisional Government of Na-
tional Unity, and will exchange ambassadors by whose reports the
respective governments will be kept informed about the situation
in Poland.

The three heads of government consider that the eastern frontier
of Poland should follow the Curzon line with digressions from it in
some regions of 5 to 8 kilometers in favor of Poland. They recognized
that Poland must receive substantial accessions of territory in the
north and west. They feel that the opinion of the new Polish Provi-
siopal Government of National Unity should be sought in due course
on the extent of these accessions and that the final delimitation of the
western frontier of Poland should thereafter await the peace con-
ference.

Yugoslavia
We have agreed to recommend to Marshal Tito and Dr.. Subasic

that the agreement between them should be put into effect hnmedi-
I ately, and that a new government should be formed on the basis of

that agreement.
We also recommend that as soon as the new government has been

formed it should declare that:
(1) The anti-Fascist assembly of National Liberation (Avnoj)

should be extended to include members of the last Yugoslav Par-
liament (Skupschina) who have not compromised themselves by col-
laboration with the enemy, thus forming a body to be known as a
temporary Parliament; and,

(2) Legislative acts passed, by the anti-Fascist Assembly of Na-
tional Liberation will be subject to subsequent ratification by a
constituent assembly.
J There was also a general review of other Balkan questions.

Meetings of Foreign Secretaries
Throughout the conference, besides the daily meetings of the

1heads of governments and the Foreign Secretaries, separate meet-
irigs of the three Foreign Secretaries, and their advisers have also
been held daily.

These meetings have proved of the utmost value and the confer-
ence agreed that permanent machinery should be set up for regular
consultation between the three Foreign Secretaries. They will, there-
fore, meet as often as may be necessary, probably about every three
or four months. These meetings will be held in rotation in the
three capitals, the first meeting being held in London, after the
United Nations Conference on World Organization.

Unity for Peace as for War
Our meeting here in the Crimea has reaffirmed our commron de-

termination to maintain and strengthen in the peace to come that
unity of purpose and of action which has made victory possible and
certain for the United N ations in this war. We believe that this is a
sacred obligation which our governments owe to our peoples and to
all the peoples of the world.' 1

Only with the continuing and growing cooperation and under-
standing among our three countries and among all the peace-loving
nations can the highest aspiration of humanity be realized-a se-
cure and lasting peace which will, in the words of the Atlantic Char-
,ter, "afford assurance that all the men in all the lands may live out
theiit lives in freedom from fear and want."

'Victory in this war and establishment of the proposed intern~a-
tional organization will provide the greatest opportunity in all his-
*tory -tc create in the years to come the essential conditions of Such
a peace.I Signed: WINSTON S. CHURCHILL*

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT'
J. STALIN "

February 11. 1945.
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F Fran-ce' See
1More Details

1
By Ben W. Gilbert

France revealed yesterday a de--
termination not to rubber-stamp
'the "Big Three" decisions at Yalta
by asking its ambassadors in Wash-
ington, London, and Moscow for
clarification of details before indi-~
cating whether it Is_ prepared to
join with the three and China in*
sponsoring the United Nations con-ý
ference at San Francisco.

Ambassador Henri Bonnet here;
conferred with Acting Secretary of I
State Joseph C. Grew, but insisted:
that he took up "several routine
political matters," rather than the
reported message from Paris about
the "Big Three" session.

Bonnet said that he had not asý'
yet received any direct word from'
the French foreign office on the
subject.

Meanwhile, It was -reported fromI
Cairo that British and Americani

would confer with. Gen. Charles
de Gaulle before returning to theirjrespective capitals.

The Cairo report said that It1
was uncertain whether Prime Mm-.
ister Churchill, a nd Presidentý
Roosevelt would themselves" visit
the French leader.

There have been persistent re-
*ports that preparations have been1
-made 'in France to receive 'Presi-
dent Roosevelt, It, was -evident.
that s 'uch a presidential visit would
b e useful, in solving wounded
French pride as not having been
permitted to participate in the "Big
Three" sessions.

If the President did not visit De
Gaulle, it was considered possible
that- Harry Hopkins mnight go to
Paris to nmake a complete report to
him. Secretary, of State Edward
R . Stettinius, jr., was reported
*rusbing back to attend the Inter-
American conference at Mexico
City, and War Mobilization Direc-
tor' James F. Byrnes has already
returned to Washington.

The Cairo report -sai ,d the meet-'
lug of British and'American officials1I
wyith De Gaulle would be an "exten-1

sion of the Yalta conf ernene," with
British and American officials of
"considerable importance" attend-1
ing.

The French cabinet withheld ac-
tion on the Yalta decisions, approv-
ing instead messages from Georges
Bidault, French Foreign Minister,
to the nation's ambassadors in the
other three capitals, instructing
them to obtain further information
on details not covered in the formal
communique.

Simultaneously, the foreign af-
fairs committee. of the French Con-
sultative Assembly voted to ask
Bidault for a report on the Crimea
conference and an outline of
French policy toward the "Big
Three."

The assembly, an Associated,
Press dispatch from Paris said,
adopted a report, by Pierre Lapie,
former governor of the Tchad,
recommending strict e co no mi c
control of Germany, particularly
the Rthineland, plus the destruc-
tion of Nazi war industries under
the supervision of the interna-
tional security organization's eco-
nomic council.

.It was pointed out here that
the French might be interested in'
learning the extent to which they
are to participate with other pow-
ers in matters affecting liberated
areas, whether they will have any'
voice in problems affecting Poland,
and just what portion of Germany
has been allocated for French oc-
cupat ion,
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AMERICAS, CALLED
PATTERN FOR WORLD
.Davila Tells the Pan-American
Society in Boston Peace Lies

in. Perfecting ?Ian

Special to THE NEW Tonic TimEm

BOSTON, April 11-The collc-ý
tive Security and international or-1
ganization of the world for a stable
peace will depend to a great extent
upon how far 'nations of other,
continents are willing to go in ac-
cepting,. advancing and perfecting
the pattern already established in
the 'American Continents, Dr. Car-
los G. Davila, former President of
Chile, declared here today.

He spoke at a conference on Pan-
American affairs sponsored by the
Pan-American -Society of Massa-[
chusetts and Northern New Eng-:
land, Inc., at which leading indus-
trial, business, financial, educa-F
tional and health leaders urged in-!
creased attention to Latin-Ameri-,
can countries.

Nelson A. Rockefeller, Assistant
Secretary of State in Charge of
American Republic Affairs for the
Department of State, stoke tonight
at a dinner of the Fan-Americani
Society of . Massachusetts and!
Northern New England at thei
Hotel Statler in Boston.

Better Justice Is Urged
Dr. Davila, who was Chilean

Ambassador to this country fromý
1927 to 1931, said the two major,
weaknesses df the pattern laid
down in this continent were lack of
a code of international justice and
an international court of justice.
These considerations,' he said,
prompted the Latin-American rep-
resentatives at the recent Mexico
City conference to call for a more
precise, definitiion of the principles
and the aims of an organization re-
sulting from the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals. The Latin-American in-
quiries are to be brought up at the
San Francisco conference, which
opens two weeks from today.

.He -described the good-neighbor
policy as a "state of mind like de-
mocracy" and said that it was also
a good business policy for the
United States. He pointed out the
United States had increased its
purchaie8e during the last three'
years 'py -142 per cent and Its F16-
by 29_ per cent. - -

Quick Profits Opposed
Curtis E. Calder of New York

chairman of the Electric Bond and
Share Company, warning that the
industrialization of Latin-Ameri-
ca would take a long time, de-
clared that our neighbors would
not welcome "a new- influx of spec-
ulative capital in search of quick
profits nor a deluge of non-produc-
tive ,Government loans." They
know, he said, that these wouldl
"only add to their remittance prob-
len-s in times of economic stress
and exchange shortages."

William K. Jackson, vice presi-
dent of the Unite~d Fruit Company
and president of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce, told a panel dis-
cussion on transportation that
"under the existing policy of our
Government, it..has become a seri-
ous question w~hether any United,
States company can afford to build
and 'Operate passenger vessels in
the Latin-American service."

,This leaves the road open, he
said, for the operation of foreign-
flag passenger vessels, with all the
damage which this will cause to
United States-flag cargo Vessels
and to business interests of the
United States in that area.

David E. Grant of New York,
general counsel for Pan American
Airways, predicted a thorough in-
tegration of surface and air car-
riers, "so that, far from being
rivals, the surface and air carriers
w ill be complementary, one to the
other."

Mr. Rockefeller told the Pan-
American Society:

"There is no conflict in principle
or purpose between the Act of
Chapultepec and the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals for a World Se-
curity system. The delegates (at
Mexico City) all recognized that
we must have world peace and se-
curity, first of all, if the Americas
are to be secure from attack. The
inter-American system and the
World Organization have exactly
the same objectives-world peace
and security."

"The American republics at Mex-
ico City held that the aspiration
of universality is the ideal toward
which world organization should
tend. The delegates held that ques-
tions of an inter-American charac-
ter could preferably be solved in
accordance with inter-American'
methods and procedures but in
haymony with those of the general-
interftational organization.

0
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WELLES ENVISIONS.
AMERICAS'_ENIIJR-Y
But Liberal Policy of Economic
Cooperation With Neighbors

Is Vital, He Warns

A liberal policy of economic co-
operation with our American
neighbors by the United States
'Government, supported by private
initiative within this country, can
make the coming 100 years "the
Century of the Americas," Sumner
Welles, former Under-Secretary of
State, said last night at a meeting
in the New York Times Hall, 240
West Forty-fourth Street.

Mr. Welles, Gabo Plaza Lasso,
Ambassador of Ecuador to the
United States, and Guillermo Belt,
the Cuban Ambassador, spoke at a
meeting on the topic "Chapultepec
and After," under the sponsorship
of THE NEW YORK TimES, in co-
operation with the National Coun-
cil of Women. Mrs. Rita Halle
Eleeman of the council* opened the
meeting.

Senor Gabo Plaza said that the
meeting at Chapultepec had gone
far in determining the principles
and setting up the structure that
should guide the destinies of the
countries in the Americas but that
the next step would be put those
principles to work. He said that
there should be more exchange
scholarships and exchanges of
teachers amnog the American na-
tions to increase their know~edge
of one another.

Senor Belt declared that the en-
:tire democratic world profoundly
ýdesired that American principles
should prevail at the San Fran-
cisco Conference. He said that the
Act of Chapultepec should be the
pattern for the agreement to be
reached there to guarantee peace
and security for the entire world.
He said he was confident that
young America would not betray
the hopes of the nations of Europe.

Welcomes Argentina's Action
Mr. Welles, replying to a ques-

tion from the floor about Argen-
tina, said that he was very glad
indeed that that country was once
more back in the fold of the Amer-
ican nations. He attributed that
result to the fact that the other
Latin-American nations took the
leadership effectively into their
own hands at the conference in
Mexico.

Asserting that Washington's
previous policy had seemed to the
Argentine people to be an un-war-
ranted interference in their -doiiiI-F-
tic concerns, Mr. Welles s,ýd. it

,had served to create a popuilar
ba~king for a. dictatorial govern-
m'ent. __ ____

Asked what help the U nited
States could provide in developingi
the economies of the Latin-Amer-
-an countries, Mr. Welles said

that the United States Government
would have to bear a share in the,
post-war years. He said that the,
Export-Import Bank had demon-I
strated that it was non-politicall
and that its dealings had not re-
sulted in loss. He added that pri-
vate capital would also have to do
its share, but that it should not
expect greater profits in Latin
Amnerica than at home and that it1
should be associated with -Latin-
American capital.

Seflor Belt said that he felt it
!was very important that' Ameri-
can capital should be associated on
an equal basis with Latin-~Ameri-
can capital, as the only way of
avoiding future misunderstanding
and trouble.

Seftor Gabo Plaza said that the.
economic resolution adopted at
the conference in Mexico offered
many Latin-American countries,
particularly those on the Pacific,
coast of South America which had

completely to our war program,1
their only hope for avoiding an

auedepression that would set
them back many years. He ex-

plained that it called for the con-
tinued buying, in reduced amounts,
of materials used by the United
States in the war.

Mr. Welles said that implementa-
tion of the Good Neighbor policy
fell into two general realms, the
Political and the economic. He said
that the American republics already
had fashioned a practical system
for collective security and an ef-
fective mechanism for the pacific
adjustment of disputes that might
arise between them.

"From the standpoint of the
safety and future well-being of the
Americas," he said, "it is my
earnest hope, when the World
Organization is created, thatth
regional systcm of the Americas
will be one of the cornerstones
upon which it is founded, and that
it will be determined that this
regional system of twenty-one
sovereign and independent States
shall continue, under the aegis of
the International Organization, to
preserve the peace and to further
the progress of the peoples of the
New World."

The opportunity for progress in
the economic and financial field is
unlimited, Mr. Welles, said, but he
warned that little or no true prog-
ress Would be made until a prac-
tical method was afforded for ma-
terially increasing the standard of
living of the masses of the people
of the Americas.

He said that this must depend
upon three indispensable requi-
sites: The development of the nat-
ural resources of the American re-
publics for the best advantage of
ýthe peoples to whom they belong;
[,tle creation of ample commutnica-
tions within and between the var-
iods American countries, and the
,rap id industr:ialization of eve~ry
one of the other American repub-
Iic4.______

Eeli Commnands Unity

Seflor Belt said that those who1

believed that the nations of Amer-.
ica would present a closed-andý
isolated block at the San Francisco
conference, defending their own
regional interests with intran-
sigeance, were wrong.

"But we can foreseeland assume
that they will defend as a single
and perfectly united spirit the con-
servation and continuation of a
democratic policy, of the generous
inter-American system, and the
adoption and' maintenance of this
last within the world organization
which will be approved definitely
for the defense of the moral and
material values of humanity," he
said.

He declared that the democratic
and liberal manner in which the
discussions of the conference of
Mexico were conducted should
serve as an example to the world,
and that the Act of Chapultepec,
which now has a temporary char-
acter, should be made permanent
and serve as the basis for a world-
wide agreement. He emphasized
that the Act of Chapultepec de-

juridically equal.
Sefior Gabo Plaza said that the

doctrine of Pan-Americanism *was

based on understanding, confidence
and the realization that its peoples
Ihave a common destiny. But he
reminded his hearers that before
the various nations could go very
far together they must know one
another. The only way to achieve
this knowledge, he said, was
through the slow and fundamental
method of education.

Propaganda does not bring last-
ing results, he said, but the sale
of what he described as the great-
est commodity this country has to
offer, the American way of life,
through education, is the only way
to bring the various countri~s of
the hemisphere to a greater un-
derstanding of one another.
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Scrty **Voe

w6t to San Vlrancmauv, w -

out ot ~the dispute A
5
s his codele-

See EN~l, ag&6; Columin1

-gate, Senator Arthur H1. Vanden-
erg(It,, l'4ich.), slappe agIn at

4 zfleged Initerferenceewith 'the sow-
I$4cit euality of iattion's."
'jpgja Held "Unthinkable"
1,T h~e White' House -disclosed

`F eement' that ýRussia and the
-'Uited" Ststes 'will' ask, for three
votes each in the United Nations
assembly: brought this three-speechl
erpas-section. in: the earlier /briefi

1uryo S.enate debate:I
Senator. Caman Iievercomb

-l .V.Va.)-"N o such Plan can~
N acepte. Tis Nation today Is

th strongest, i'mltary and naval
lngt...And Yet It is proposed!

,that an inferior (to Britain's six[
V'otes) voting place In a world
organization be given to America.
$IXch a jilan is unthinkable

2 .. Senator Olin' D. Johnston,
(1P., S. C.) V12--and 2 believe-other
members of the Senate want us
to have just as much representation

iin- any world plan as possible, but
regiardless of how much the repre-
seAtation. shall be, I for one intend
'tozvotc, that the United States
ehter Into spine kindpof cooperation
between the various -natiolis in an
a~ttempt to prevent another war."

,4, Senator Alexander Wiley (R.,
Wis.)l4"I am sure these differences
can be, harmonized. It istAmerica's
job to, bring the world together on
some cooperative basis . . . If, at
Saný Francisco, the President's ra-
tion, which was 'apparently agreed
Upon by Stalin, Churchill and him.
self, is found to be satisfactory, 11
can't see any great danger in it.'
DBall Shows Concern

'Other Sesiatcrs showed no dis-
position to join in the debate but
cbpunented freely off the floor.
Senator Joseph H. Bali (R., Minn.),
a, leader in the B-2 H-2 movement
for a strongly democratic world
organiz'ation, fatled, to, conceal his
discouragement.

"'I consider it a gratuitous slap
#t the email nations,?'r said Ball.
"It doesn't malts: very good sense
to me for the big Allied, powers
0in" be so concerned over voting
powers in the assesnl y. "

I* Senators' Barkey and Hill, both
members. of' the Sanate Foreign
Relations Cdmmitt~ed, took the
view -that -voting strength In the
assembly -shouildn't be magnified
as' 'Sb issue.,' Said Barkley, 'UThls
has. no effecot pn the Security Coun-
cil; which is'the part of the or-
ganization which has power to

ntske assembly." Hi-ll also stressed
that 'the power really lies In the
cece~utive. council."",-

'Across the Capitolp Chairman
Sol BlJoop (D. 'Ut;Y) oftips House

.F76'c ign' far''on'ite,
'Iýouqe delegate :to,?the, %.1nrldhc9P¶
foresce. termned -,th e -diilputel 'i
tempest in a teapot."'! Bloom ~copi-.
.tended the multiple-voting ýplan
litmeýzorely a proposal, which-may'
or may not come tip at San Fran-
cisco, and in no sense a binding
agreement."
Zloom Explains Statement

ýBlcomz said he. had been "'mis-
q4oted" ýas: saying 'that if Britain
had six votes,. the United State~s
o~qght to have six. '

-z!'What I s~aid wAs that if Soviet,
UWtiia get -three votes, we ought
to have three , he told newvsmen.
" Whatever Ru'ssia gets.,I thlink 'we
should have." ..

Anone informed qjuarter, it was
said th~e multiple6-voting ,d6q'isi'on
wasi explained to -the Anmqrican
d~cegation by the President: at a
White House conference last week,
hut' Bloom. said "I Was there, 'and,
ttladn't hear it."

'none quarter it was said' Van-'
denherg during yesterday's > dele-
gation conference expressed his
objections freely to anychange in
the "'sovereign equality't 'prinbiple
lih assembly voting. There was also

some discussion of Russia's dedsikon
tai end Ambassador Giomyko as

badof the Soviet delegation tb
tii San Francisco Confer~en'ce in-
aipad of Foreign Commissar -Mobo-

'oa lower rank substitution that
ha's 'caused concern in some Senate
qiarters.
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CaseAg'ain st Securit Talks Dea
Stettinius Makn Pbic, TwoRe#osiaAl4

by 'Officials iz' Washington Who Offer Fv oee

WASHINGTON, APil-
reasons were ýcited tiublicl~
by the Seordta~ry' of,: State

i Stettiniuis *X. frpk.(ýi
the' San 'Fan!fc prdteieei
thd'.- Uniited. -Ntidiss on' U.
that has, been !set-"Aprfl 25
reasons were: (1) the, acc~el
tempo of miflitary -and _
events, instead of sugge~stin
in .planning post-war s'
counsels proceedings on sc
and.(2) no other_ governm
indicated a, wish, for pspo

But there are .other renec
mentioned'by Mr- Stettiniusfrben 'idtby a
against postponerient by &ý
tratian officials'and which,
are nt6t echoes'.of'. the Prai
ýown views, are -also believe
persuasive with him, Thdsi
ments, of course, take into
the fact that, prior to t
Francisco meeting, a fart:'fort will be made by repi
tivres of the chief aati-Axd
tary, nations, assembled.,in
lngton, to reduce to a. minini
ternational differences of
of"'how to deal 'with at'lei
subject on the agenda-ma
enemy and colonial territor
even if these anterior. conf
tackle ve 'no reduction, ýor-
up more issues--accentul
differtenceg,- the officials v
fet the' additional reasons
they -remain effectiVe.

Views Voiced by Offici
As stated to this corresi

today they are:
1L. It was always unlike

the. problemts inherent in set
a post-war system off wonl
rity would be resolved f~r
United. Nations, in any
And, ,if the unlikely ha
achieved at Dumbarton Qaki
accomplished (so far as the

- spoejall to tn a oýctx.

8-TwOý nations are concerned) at the I every possible provision- hais 'been
A oday Washington meetings prior to Saln made.

"E.R. F~rancisco,- it- is still -possible'*!that k th le goal is.not-attaiaed in two
tg 'With sfd'den, neW, developments of th tties~-DuinUbaron 041,-s and& San
noe dfoT wa , na~y pr ,dutce other.differend~es.` Frand g~c6-rth J 'actgny~period to

r~ dft 'A&W&'5ottb Tid~o tttt~ iitt ashute against the long, bloody
'.Tliied specie payments;_"Athe way~ to~t- 're-fd' fitless&-ast, an- ,iupplies no
erati'g` swne is to resume," and' the apý bais I& dircouragement. If. the'
,olitical jýicable paraphrase is, "the wkay Unhited Nlations. inust recess._n
g delay to -begin is to begimn." Any effort reassesnblh 'several times befork.
e6-urity, is' 'Progress. toward. thla. great ob- they work out a post-war secut'iti

ktl;jectivd; any accord is more prog- pI'anpthat is a sniýall price to' 'Pay,
stt has ress; and to' kfloW aU ~the, details in timek for ýwhat th'world has

lerhient. of. the points.'Inidis es -is ptdg&- aspired to' for centuries.'
.Ins, not ress, too.

2. -The various shifts and new,.: 'ie With Britain Stressed
ivanded demands of Soviet Russia are dis- 4. The 'immediate oubjectives are
dminjl' tixibinig and disappointing. But to t ,o obtain, as much agreement -at:
if they make these the basis of postponing San Francisco as can now be ob-
sident's the first concerted attempt,of -the tained, and t6 build as broad a
d to6 be United Nations to write a Post- foundatian-~of concerted views be-ý

ru-wrchartdr Iof-, world. -securtity -tween -the -United Statei and Great
wecount Would be a counsel of perfectionism Britain as can be built,
hea -S~n th .At amounts -to defeatism;,. ani act ,5. Whatever course $oviet Rus-
her. e6f- of timidity -at the, outset of a-great sian may fallow' in,. the- immediate'
ebonta- enterprise unwortthy of the sacrarftre t ntoalitr

micles ',and- objectives of the, twore .t e~ntualk adeiont-st. re-
Was- wrld wars. , ý qure to,
iimia New difficulties may arise with 'worl -se6prilty system, set up by

nwadtheý other Ufnited Nationts. "T'Tsu-
Spnlbn oviet' Russia -between nwadtimikt& result niiy b&' couited'on,

-st 'one April 25, per'haps #it the ý Washing- cohfifdentiy
ridatied, ton 'maeetings.. ' It 'is coliedivable hty.rsov
y. But, tha.t Soviet Russia may withdraw In the' 'mesaftime'hoj,ersl
ergarces from tje S1a&F~rantcisco conference and'the~ clear benefits anid necessi-
-aIn on. thie gr.n tha t th fi6d fcn-ties 'of accard- provide~ satisfactory

~t"the struactiavo enCp0'ct cy istqo6 -limited, Cushions 'against any recent, or in,-
tim- of- 'Btee4oudthese depreis7- tenim' differdnces'andi disappoint-
'believe lug-devaldpients cdffe,* the t6n-mei t

ference 'shhuld begin its effor, as Whse Ae'akietsare A ctin-
planned. 'posjtd~of -stenffiem t ma'et ti

alU 3. The civilized World has sought corresponid'ent. ~ very higkh 'of-
ond~ent for hundreds of years to elimuipate flil~s tWho iav'e been laboring in

war or make it infrequent by abol- the zidernationai sec&rity field. fort
ly' that isking the causes, -cutting them to maflyt'years.'- They' undoubtedly'
ting up an irreducible minimum and pro- are as 'authoritative as the, twlo
d' secui- viding international machinery to reasonis against ' ýpostponemenft:
all the accomplish those .ends. The. 'last whih Mr. Stettinius,' handl~fing
hafter. great attempt failed in befrthiaef vry well. in mast difficultE

d- 'beon two decades of -this century for citumsanes, gave" against post-!
s, or is reasons which are fairly clear and ponement at his ptoss econferon'ce,
larger against the repetition of.- which today.
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ýCo Inferenc6, Qfiestfon
Nover-I :h :i o-I

The .1
IT MUST be adiniitted. That

there is a pausibl~e< ri, o
argumne4ts..that-have Qt ad-
vanced<i$ f4v 61ýof 111 po' $i,_
ment of'the Sa #§aik~oC
-ference; .

First, it is'.evi101Ld la Ih
diplomatic pregaaiu~ Afst fh
,conference atre,, ,7pi4iult
complete andbewe m. )n

'April 25 there,'' InS 4MSL414h01t
time to complete4' t~ose Iprepara-I
tions.

Second, there is an obvlous
lack of harmony ainong teBg
Three which was deemed r's'n-
tial if the' Sp. Fralnoisq6'met 7
lngý was to' rpn smoeothly.t.h Tbý
two months that lige,,*4lapkd "'
since 'Yalta 'have,.:zeveawed,%v&La
'sh~ocking and da~ngerous lack, f
harmony between Russia, on.tiie
one-hand,.'apd Great Britain and
the United States, on the other.
Proof of this i's totbe found in thle'
arbitrary manner. ini which, do-.:
spite the Yalta agr~eement, h
Kremlin has continuied to ýel
with the Polish ~problemi.;

Third, there 'is a, very real
possibility thiat the meetingt,,att,
San Francisco wilcoinid'wl6~ith
the end of the war in Eudrope.
This, it is argued, will demannd
the presence'at their, home capi-
tals of Foreign 'Ministers Who
have been named to beadi dele-
gations at the Golden Gate con-
ference.

.Fourth, the argument has been
advanced that. the shabby andc
stupid Anglo-Russian-American
deal on Assembly seats has Made
real agreement at San Francisco
difficult if not impossible.

THESE ARGUMENTS all ha~ve
their points. They t-ake it clear
that there will be no easy Sailing
at Sani Franclsqo;'

Nonetheless, the President and
the Department of State are' en-
tirely justified in their insistence
that the conference be held as
scheduled and that, in fact "Ithe
rapid tempo of military and po-
litical developments, far from re-
quiring postponement of the Sen
Francisco Conference on Inter-
national -Organization, makes it
increasingly- necessary that the
plans. for this organization
worked out at Dumbarton Oaks,
b-e' carried on-popl.

THE NEARER, we 'get to the
conclusion of theb war in Europe;
the more 'passioi'is a~nd 'differ-
ences held in cheqk during th~e
long years when' the Allies were-
fighting I'ai~pnaion 'en~emy will
tend, to come, to the fore.

We cannot assume that these
-differences, w %Ill '' automatically
disappear once a United, Nations
organization is set up. But once
such an 'organization is *created,

* Postponement
the world w ivll at least be pro-
vided with tpie means by which
the~se differences cai' be settled
peacefully.'

Indeed, th& very fact that
agreemuent amongithe Big Three,

d~ISe pMscw Tehran, Dum-
barton Oaks and Yalta', is -far
from coomplete, opens the door,
to >as great' opportunity for the.
S~nQFiancisc'oý conferees.

Thrper was a danger that the
itle',of the San 'Francisco Can_1

f~eeas envisaiged by the Big
Three, was to ratify what had al-
ready been agreed upon, the
duty of the delegates being not
to reason why,. but to sign on the
dott ed line.

'THE LESSQN-of Chapultepec
is, In this particular, very reveal-
ing. I

At Mexico City we made no at-
temnpt openly or covertly to- con-

frtthe deliberations at the-
linter-American -parley, where
the' other ,republics,, great and
-sm~all,' were in~ a positionl to and
,did exercise,'Athbir right to voice
their views, freely. The net out-
come 'was not' disharmony, but
agreement; not failure, but suc-
cess.

By the samne taken, the freer
the San Francisco Conference
will be, the more effective are
likely to be its results, the more
readily ,will tjae agreement
"reached there -prove acceptable
to the, generality: of mankinPd.

IN THE, MILITARY sphere,,
big ,power domination is inevi-
table and unavoidable.

:Inl the political 'sphere the
great powers can dominate only
if thiey are united and -only if
they demonstrate the capacity
to exercise moral as well as
physical, leadership.

IThat unity and that moral
'leadership they have thus far
failed to manifest.. Yalta with its
sickening -compromises and its
secret deals, proves that to thpe
hilt., But to wait until those
who have the power to rule
learn the art of agreement may
-mean having to, wait too long.
,Time does no4 stand still.

The. question Iarisesý whether,
in view of the American about-

*face on the Assembly vote issue
and theý Anglo-American. rejec-
tion of Russias demand 'that
Lublin be given. a 'seat, Russia
m-ay not withdraw from, the con'-
ference.
IIn 'view of the attituqec.taken.~

Wy' Prayda, that 'the San 'Fran-'
'eiseo~ipeedig is beingLhpJ42t' at
*the~right4ijne. fronmjevery'poxint
of view,' ',the possibility'. of XV5.-
sinan abstention can be~ discount-
ed. 2But, in any casq, ,Lnssfim re-
fusal to participate unless'all the
cards Are stacked in. her f avor

'is, a risk that, has to be take4.
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BIDS- SENATE LEAD
1$ PREVENIITNQ WAR
Fuibýri~ght; in- First Formal Talk,
'Challeges Body to Use Its

rowýýer-in Foreign Affairs

* -. Special to THEn NEW YORK TonES.
.'WASHINGTON, March 28-Sen-

'afi atorJ.' William. Fulbright, Dem-
corat, of Arkansas, in his first for-
-mal dddress to the Senate today
* challknged it to take a positive po-
sitio'n on how to prevent future
wýars. or "if it feels itself mnade-

-quate ,to .this task" to let the House
share* n helping it to make up its
mind.
2Mr.: Fulbright. modified what
Some persons interpreted as an
accusation of incompetency against
the Senate by denying that it was
~solely responsible for failure to

ffra positive alternative to the
JLeague of Nationk -as a peace-keep-

ing agency after the last war. The
American people at that -time, he
said, not realizing. how-- the world,
had shrunk, felt. ~generally incom-
petent to approve any positiv-e plan
and the Senate merely reflected
that feeling.

Mr. Fuibright argued that the
country could not afford to entrust

*the forrhulatiosi"of* foreign policy'
solely to "a 1few polished and cul-
tured gentlemen in the dark and
dignified recesses of the State De-
partment."
*It was natural, he said, for
these State Department officials,
even with the recent infusion of
new blood, "to be conservative and
reluctant to commit our people to
any change in the status quo or
to the assumption of any new re-
sponsibilities."

Cites. Mexico City Conference
But the presence of and the po-

sitions- taken at the recent Mexico
city conference by two Senators,

*Messrs. 'Connally, Democrat, Of
Texas, and Austin, Republican, of
Vermont, showed, he said, that the
Senate could exercise its constitu-
tional powers of advice and con-
sent to the President in treaty-
making matters.

in adding "backbone: and' cour-
age" to the decisions made by
American representatives at this
conference, he added, these Sena-
tors proved th1at diplomacy "is not
me rely a game of chess to be

vplay~ed by skillful maneuvers and
Fdouble talk." -

"They knew," be said, "that the
very lives of their people are in-
volved and were niot afraid to take

* isks to protect them."
This was onte of the few occa-

siors in the country's history, he.
added , when the constitutional
provision for Senate "advise as

- - ~-u ~ t _Aty making9

Following the principle, he con-!
tinued, the Senate should proceed
very soon to exercise the same au-
thority in advising the Adminis-
tration how its feels about "the
great decisions" which must soon
be made.
Scores 'Myths' About Americans

Such discussion, he held, should
clear up "a common belief, perhaps
a myth," that the American people
are anti-British, anti-Russian and
anti-Jewish, and feel that Ameri-
can statesmen always5 lose out to
superior cleverness of foreigners 'in
any international agree rents.

Certain interests and newspapers
are continuously promoting these
"myths" and "'narrow prejudices,"ý
he said.

Earlier dissemination of such
"myths," he asserted, were largely
responsible for the failure of the
Senate to approve the League of
Nations and for current assertions
that the Senate could not be relied
upon to support future efforts for
world security.

Another "myth," he said, was
that "America is being asked to
join a world peace-keeping pro-,
gram merely, out of charity."

"If there is any reason for doing
this," he said, "it is for our na-
tional self-interest. We have more
to lose from chaoos and more to
gain from the pursuits of peace
than any other ,people."

Need red points ? Save waste fat.
It's worth red points when turned
In to your butcher.
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Wash ington ~
By Marquis Childs ____

Postpone Security Conference
IF IT WERE NOT obvious be-

fore. it is now perfectly cleai
that the San Francisco confer-
ence must be postponed. I say
t h a t *knoning

extensive* a r e
the preparations
already made for W
that conclave of
statesm en. ..............

it would'haveK
b, e e ix difficult
under a n Y cir-
cumstances t o
reach an agree-
ment short of CHILDS
weeks of debate.
That debate would probably
have occurred just as the war
reached its climactic end.

Now with unhappy ineptitude
comes the disclosure that Rus-
:sia and the United States intend
to ask for three votes each in the
United Nations Assembly. They
agreed to that secretly at Yalta.

This decision by Stalin and
Roosevelt multiplies all the ob-
jectionls raised against the. Dum-
ba~rton Oaks proposal by the
smaller powers. It seeme4 that
they were being asked merely
.to ratify the decisions of the
Big Four who would control the
Security, -Council. That is what
Foreign Minister Elco Van Kief-
lens of the Dutch government in
London said more or less openly
in his memorandum on the San
Francisco copaference.

But with three votes each,

could
draftin[
special
ated. l
diplomz
powers
may at

BEF(
.the see
Yalta,
from
talked
weeks
maximi
longer.
certain
coincid
Ized re

Whal
Foreigi
would
So wc
Spaak
of Ho:
chairni
simply
Europe
taken~
for de
they
deciak

How long the newest develop-
ments might be expected to pro-
long the debate no one can say.
But certainly it will prolong it.

Delegates who will represent
the secondary powers at San
Francisco have regarded. the
Dutch memorandum as a rallying
point for their own dissatisfac-
tion with the way in which power
is concentrated in the Big Four.
One of the ambassadors, in an
off-the-record talk, put it this
way:

"We think the Van IKleft ens
memorandum went too far.
Nevertheless, we intend to stand
behind it-to a point. Not, let
me say, to a point that would pre-
vent any agreement at all being
reached.".
'That was before the secret vot-

ing agreement bombshell was
dropped. Today this same am-
bassador might feel even more
strongly about the power tactics
of the Big Three.

I have just been in France and
I think I know what the secret.
agreement will mean there. They
were deeply offended at not hav-
ing been asked to participate in
the final days of the Yalta Con-
ference when the fate of Ger-
many was discussed. Then, sup-
posedly, they were informed of
all the decisions taken at Yalta.
Now, according to, a disp ,atch from
Paris, Foreign Minister Bidault
reads in the newspapers of the
secret agreement.

C_+1

swing all decisions on Rs
committees and on the reason for postponement. Rs

comissonstobe cre- sia has announced that her Am-

'have talked with several bsao oWsigo;Ade
asfrom the smaller Gromyko, will head the Soviet

who express frank dis- delegation rather than Foreign
thi ltes trn f vens.Minister Molotov or one of the
thi laesttur ofevetstop men around Stalin.

C+9 This will almost certainly make
)RE THE disclosure of for further delay. Whatever
~ret voting ý agreement at one may think of Gromyko's ca-
members of delegations pacities as a diplomat-and his
the secondary powers colleagues have high respect for
of a minimum of six him-he will not be able to say
at San Francisco and a yes or no without consulting

um of eight weeks or Moscow, and that takes time.
That would almost A perfectly good reason for

ly make 'the conference postponement Is written in the
e with the end of organ- headlines that leap out of every
sistance in Germany. newspaper. You cannot lay out
t would happen then? the framework of a new world
n Minister Anthony Eden at the exact moment that the
hiave to go hack to London. old one is in final collapse.
uid Bidault of France. Put, it off until midsummer
of Belgium, Van Kieffens or even early fall, Then the
[land and all the other problems to be confronted will
en of delegations. They be much clearer. There will not

could not be out of be the same desperate urgency.
with decisions being And perhaps in that interval of

that will shape the future time it will be possible to mend
cades to come.. In fact, the serious damage done to con-
nust help to make those fidence by the news of -a -secret
ins. agreement at Yalta.



TPABLJEY SUU3EED5 t
STETTINIUSINSIST
He Tells Press He Has Full

-Confidence as to Result De- t
spite Vote' Proposals at Yalta in

al
By BERTRAjM D. IULEN g'

SPiel 4a! to THE Niw Tonsc Timis, In
',:ASHINGTON, March 3OZ-Ed- W

Ward R. Stettinius Jr., Secretary W
of State, ex-pressed to'day 1his corn- 11
plete confidence inthe success of S
the conference of the United Na- g
tions at San, Francisco next ,month r
on World security. This ýwas' inI
the face of, questions. raised Iby the
Russian propo. sal at Yalta to give
the Soviet Union extra votes in
the Assembly of the peace organi-
zation a's projected at Dumbarton
Oaks.

MerStettinius voiced hi's- confi-
dence' at a crowded press confer-
ence this noon,. a few hours after

*he had returned to t'he State De-1

partment from a brief .vacation.
The voting proposal, which led

*to our insistence on an equal num-
*ber of votes, resulted in a born-
*bardrnent of questions at the press
conference and widespread com-

Sment on Capitol Hill. Most of the
aquestions went unanswered. While

e Mr. Stettiniuis refused to discuss
the voting matter in any detail at

cl this time, he stated that the pro-
-posal required adoption by the con-

r ference itself.
e He then said nothing had hap-

pened which, had discouraged him
rin any way from believing that
tthe San Francisco conference
would and must be a success.

Asked up on what his confidence!
was based, he replied that it rested.
on his faith that what we went to
war about was not in vain. Mr.
Stettinius was asked wheth er the
United States was disappointed be-
cause V. M. Molotoff, Comnmissar
for Foreign Affairs, would not
head the Russian delegation at
San Francisco. He said in reply
that this country would welcome
and work closely with any delega-
tion from the Soviet Union. its

Continued onPage 12, Colunm 5
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Less Than 20 opposed V'77EC

Senate Would Approve Treaty-

On Oaqks Plan-Now, Poll Finds
By Jack Bell

Associated Press staft writer

A quiet checkup, has, convinced Imethods and criticism of person-

Administration lieutenants that as a~lities. But it is their contention

of today fewert1 than 20 votes would- that there presently is sufficient

S~eiiatb agai sta4rength to obtain a two-thirds vote

be cast in the Shtag s of approval for a treaty.

world security tr ,eaty pattern~ed ofl Senate consideration of such a

Dumbarton Oaks-principles, world-shaping document is likely

Avoiding formal polls, Admin-_ to end with a roll call in which just

Iistration supporters have -beenl busy about every member of the Senate

since the Yalta conferelic&~ sound- Who isn!t physically incapacitated

ing out sentiment, particiilarly at the time will cast his vote. If

among the newer member'sf;r They all 96 participated, op po ne nt s

have known pretty well f Or some would need 33 votes to defeat it.

time what most of the ~veterans It is emphasized, however, that

Ithihk about plans for a-ý world the calculation of a maximum of

Ileague to keep the peace b~rforce- 20 "no" votes is based on present

ful means,; if that method b~comes conditions and on the assumption
Ifne~esary.the Dumbarton Oaks agreement

Sore which cannot be iet-1wil be. carried to fruition at the

fldpulcly, aprsnsy.that as San Francisco security conference

the situak~n -now stands, it' seems without major changes.

doubtful more than. a half-dozen Backers of the peace league pro-

Democrats and twice as many mi- posals have not forgotten that the

nority members can be, counted in original Senate opposition which

opposition to the fundamental doc- defeated American participation in

trine laid down at Dumbarton Oaks. Woodrow Wilson's league of na-

They concede there mayy be argu- tions was small. But they argue

ments about details, protests about See TREATY, Page 4, Column 5

From Page 1

that there is one -radical dif fer-\nene this time. The -Senate will be
considering peadýe m~easures Whil

there is fighthig goht9fln at- least

in the Pacific, and.a ftrhs
tilities have lende& 'r

Those Senatorjý' :wo don't want

the United States to. jmn. any in-

ternatiOnal organization that could

conceivably infringe-Ofl this counl-

try's right to de~cidh_,. -,When it shall

fight, frankly expecVýlhe San Fran-

csomeeting to develop sm
controversies Which will carry oe

into Senate treaty cons'ideration.
Perhaps the most totent of these

Ilies in the differences that may

larise over the roles of small and

liarge nations in the -organization.,
Foreign-rooted minorities looQm

large in the voting strength of shv

eral Staues.t ncuil
The Yalta agreement oncucl

voting procedure apparently wasý

favorably received by'thO majorit yI
in the Senate. But its grant ofý
power to the large nations to veto

the use of force agai_ t any coun- i

try is likely to be discussed at

length.
Heed Little Nations, U. S. Told

Rochester, N. y., March. 11 UIP).-

America "Should listen especially

to the suggestions of the smaller

nations'' in making plans for. a

postwar international organiza-

tion, Senator Harold H. Burton

(RH Ohio)' declared today.

Speaking at First Unitariani

Church, Burton, moderator of the

ýAmerican Unitarian Association,

asserted America must be the I
" special champion'' of the smaller

countries "for America is founded 1

upon the priniciple of equal justice

to every person and to every ..na-

tion.''
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REPUBLI6CANS ASK
PREVEW ' OF HELP

WE PLAN FOR WORLD
Vandenberg Says This Country

Cannot Become 'Perrhanent
Almoner' After War

CALLS FOR N!NE.LISTINGS

Taft Files Amend .mentto Assure,
Efi'ding of Lend- Lease. With

End of War Needs

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
Special to TEO NEW YR ToMES le.

WASHINGTON, April 9,-tfepub-
licans, led by Senator Artlntr H-.
Vandenberg of Michigan, demanded
today that the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration give to Congress now a full
Statement of the probable total
financial post-war5 commitments ojý
the United States in nine cate-
gories, the demand being put for-
ward as the. Senate began debate
on the bill to extend the Lend-
Lease Act for another year.

In a speech in which he men-
tioned that he was leaving soon
for San Francisco as an American
delegate to the security conference,
Senator Vandenberg declared that
all American expenditures, for re-
lief and rehabilitation must be
from -a budget "wholly separate"
from lend-lease- and thus subject
to tlte pruning and close scrutiny
Of .Con rgress, itself.

ISei~ator Taft; Republican, of
Ohio, asked amendment of the bill
as pa~sed by the Hiouse to Mtrength-
en its. provision against post-war
Use of'lend-lease in iiny way.

'Taft Backs Vandenberg

in: offering the -amendment he
declared his "100 per cent agree-
ment"1 with Senator Vandenberg's
call for an "over-all" statement
from the Government concerning
what money this country -would be'
likely to feel obliged to advance in
helping to restore the world. t

Senator Vandenberg 'stressed
that ,he Sutg~gested "no' intimation!
that we 4ha11 not do our full part~
in. helping the United Nations to
'reconstruct ýa -healthy, happy
,world. But I do suiggest,"! he add-
ed, "'that we are neither big, enough
nor rich enough to become, perm~a-

-U.4 "qoner to the whole world."

Saying that it was "only elemen- 1
tary prudence for this government!,
to give to Congress an overall sur-I
vey and summary of what is pre-
sently in contemplation," he asked
an Administration statement on
these nine points:

What funds would be asked for
the operations of the United Na-
tions Relief and Rehabilitation Ad-
mninistration; for relief in the areas
whchl UNRRA might not reach;
for the "hang-over" of lend-lease;
for the Bretton Woods agreements;
for expenditures "in the great
name of Pan Amer con coopera-
tioon"; for participation in "other
international organizations"; for
the rehabilitation of the Philip-
pines; for the expanded operations
of the Export-Import Bank, and&
for direct post-war credits to the
Allies.

Points to Our Own Burdens
Senator Vandenberg stated with

emphasis several times that he
was raising no question of the
post-war international obligations
of the United States.

"I am only asserting," he said,
"that we, too, have desperately
difficult American post-war prob-
lems of our own to which our re-
sources must be primarily dedi-
cated, that there are limits to the
evternal post-war burdens which
our people can carry.

"I favor another extension of
the Lend-Lease Act as an indis-
pensable military factor in the
triumph of the United Nations
upon every fighting front where
their irresistable battle banners
have been unfurled.

"I favor rigidly confining lend-
lease to its statutory character-
namely, an instrumentality of war
which ceases to function when hos-
tilities have stopped.

"I favor a completely separated

Continued on Page 8, Column 4

"Z1 1nameo you'l neve orjeStarts*SATUB&DAY-StanieyThea.-.4A yt,

'HE NEW YORK TIMIES,

REPUBLICANS ASK
WORLD AID PLAN
Continued From Page 1

budget to handle our post-war re-
lationships with out external battle
comrades of today and our peace-
time friends of tomorrow.

"I hope for an overall survey of
these prospective obligations lest
we over-commit our own resources
in a haphazard, piecemeal pro-
gram; lest we thus. unwittingly in-
vite insolvency at home and disil-
lusionment abroad."

Senator Taft argued that the
House provision in the Lend-Lease
Extension Bill against using lend-
lease for post-war relief, rehlabili-
tation or reconstruction ,was
"meaningless" because of the qual-
ifications placed in it.

His amendment would stop lend-
lease shipments outright with the
end of the war, save for those nec-
essary to fulfill contracts now ex-
isting for military goods. The!
House bill would permit a fulf ill-
ment not only of existing contracts
but of those which might be mide
through July, 19416.

Senator Langer, Republicani of
North Dakota, also indicated his
opposition to the bill in its present

*form, arguing that the export of
farm machinery and locomotives
should be prohibited.

At the close of the day, Senator
Barkley, the majority leader, ob-
tained an agreement to limit de-
bate and the prospect was that a
final vote on the bill would come
tomorrow.

Timken Striltac--

I
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SATURDAY, MARCH 31-, 1,945.

PARLEY TO SUCCEED,
SSTETTINIUSINSISTS

Continued From Page 1

delegation is to be headed by
Andrei A. Gromyko, 'Russian Am-
bassador here.

While Mr. Stettinius 'would not
go into details for the present con-
cerning the proposal to give the
Soviet Union and. the United Stat ,es.
three votes eac .h in the Assembly
of the peace 'organization to match.
in part, the six of, the, United
'Kingdom and B British 'Dominions,
whereas other countries would ha Ive
only one vote, it was indicated in
some circles that there ,were. no
other secret agreements at Yalta
bearing upon Dumbarton Oaks.

Nor did the fact that the voting
proposal had been kept secret for
,forty-seven days alter, Mr. Stet-
tinius said, the State Departmients's
policy of giving the Amnerican peo-
* pie as much information as pos-
esible on foreign affairs at all times.

'The newspaper correspondents
submitted more than thirty ques-
tions concerning the Yalta under-
standing on voting in the Assem-

byof the peace organization, but
in~ refusing. to answer them at this
time Mr. Stettinius expressed a
hope that he would be able to give
answers next week.'

,He would not say what 'the vot-
ing strength of countries would he
int the San Francisco conference,
stating that this was ohe of the
procedural matters-still under con-
sideration 'by 'the powers sponsor-
ing the conference, ~that is, the
United States, Great Britain, the
Soviet Union and Chhi4.

Mleets 'With Three Delegates
One reason for his refusal to an-

swer detailed questions on the sub-
-ject today, he said, 'was that he
was conferring on many of 'the
poinxts with the American d Iele-
'gates. He met with' three of them
this moriuing-Senator-' Tom' Con-
nally, Democrat, oft Texas;. chair-
man of the Senate "Committee on

-Foreign Relations; Senator Arthur
HN' Vandenberg, R~epublican, of

f Michigan, and' Reprei'ent'ative' Sol
Bloom, Democrat, ,f -New' York,
chairmnan of' the' Ho'use Committe .e
on, Foreign Affairs--and said he
Wo'uld meet with more 'of'thenm in
thle next few days.

' When Senator Vandenberg' was
asked whether the opposition
whjich he expressed yesterday' to
giving more than one vote to any
co untry in the Assembly still stood,
h'tereplied:

WýIf I ever take it back, I'll let
'youi know."t Seniator Barkley, the majority
leader, said:

.,W'll ~these matters undoubte'dly'
,Wilt' be worked out at;S'tn Fran-

ý enator Wiley, Republican; 'of
Wf~consin, said the"'voting' under-
pS~~lfding "May or niay not be im-

He believed that differ-
ncest over voting, ratios probably

c6 td' be harmonized."
'Iui a Senate speech Senator Rev-'

ercomb, Republican, o6f West Vir-
gin4a "said that Americans, would
fiut accept any planl which gave to
their ,(country less strength than

went to "any other nation or em- same token be entitled to three
pire." ivotes in the Assembly?

It was a shock for our people, "In the discussions between the
he declared, when they learned United States and the Latin-Amer-
today that the British Empire was ican countries the United States
to have six votes and Russia and assured them that the organization
the United States only three votes wudb ul ntepicpeo
in the World Assembly. wudb ul ntepicpeo

Senator Johnston, Democrat, of equality and sovereignty of all
South Carolina, replied that the States. Does not this secret agree-
number of 'votes was "a small ment negate those American as-
thing" and that he would vote for surances?"
the United States to enter some'
kind of organization for world co-
operati6n--for peace. To this Sen-
atori Reverccmb, retorted .that it
was not "a small matter" and that
he, hoped "for some worth-while
plan and one. not doomed to
failure."

Questions Asked Stettinius.
Among: the questions asked. of,

an Id taken under consideration by,
Mr. Stettinius were these:

"Were there any other secret or
as yet unrevealed agreements on
any other subjects than Dumbar-
tonl Oaks made at Yalta?

"Why did the United States. con-
sider it necessary to keep such an
Agreement secret ?

"Dispatches from London this
morning said British officials Were
surprised at the White House an--
nouncement [yesterday], especial-
ly the reference to three votes for
the United States. Theirý under-
standing was that the Yalta secret
agreement concerned only Ithree,
votes for Russ 'ia. Can you explain
that difference?

"Were the members of the
United States delegation advised
of the secret agreement, and,, if
so, when?'

"if the United- States and the
U.S.S.R. are to have three votes,
Wouldn't'France and China be jus-
tified in asking for more: than,
one?

"Wouldn't some o 'f the middle
powers, lik~e Brazil, the Nether-
lands, Mexico, etc.,,be reisonably
expected to aský for. more votes
than El Salvador,- Liberiaý and
Saudi "Arabia?

"Were France and-China advise .d
of the secret Y~alta agreet?

"Dentte agreement nullify
Principle No. 1 in Chapter II[: of.
'the Dumbarto-n .Oaks proposals
which says that the 'basis' of the
organization shall be the sovereign.i
equality of. all nations.?

"Ione of the minan arguments
against the, c ,harge that the Big
Three will dominate the new organ-
ization ha~s-been -the equal position
of all nationfs!'in the Assemrbly.
What will be the new United States
'line" on this point?.

"So me ,of 7the Latin-Americant
countries are unions of States lIke
the United States. Would hot the,
Latin-American countries' by the
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By Walter Lippmanu Wp~il&1-2t1(r-t)'•

The Charter And Mr. Welles
BEFORE A WRITTEN CON-

*STITUTION can be formed, as
at San Francisco, a clear view is
-needed about what should go

into the or-
ganic charter.

Mr. Sumner
Welles and I are
again at odds,
Mthis time over
that fundamental
question. If we
can debate it,
without implying
that the. one or
the other of us is

LIPPMANN a nobler fellow
than the other,

it mnay he useful to debate it.
It happens that our differences

have come to a head over- the
question of What the Icharter
should do about colonial affairs.
But ibis is only an aspect of a
much larger question which Mr.,
Welles states as follows:. "Blut
the underlying issue raised by
Mr. Lippmann is whether the
conference at San Francisco
should refuse to try to find reme-
dies for conditions which 'men-
ace the peace of the world mere-
ly because they involve what he
calls 'complex and ,explosive'
questions.," Mr. Welles says that
the international organization
must grapple "1with vital moral
issues." I agree. But what I
contend for is that the San
Francisco Conference cannot and
should not try to find "remedies"
for all the conditions which men-
ace peace, nor should it grapple
'with all the vital moral issues.
It should create an international
organization which is 'charged
with finding the .remedies and
doing the grappling.:

NO PEOPLE has bad moreý ex-
perience than we have with mak-
ing and operating written con-
stitutions. We have learned
from it, I believe, that the best
constitutions are those which
confine themselves to the frame-
work of govtbrnment and a grant
of Powers, and do not presume
to legislate or fix policy on par-
ticular subjects.

Whenever we have departed
from this conception of what is
the Province, of a constitution,
as for example in the Prohibition
Amendment, or in the State con-
sititutions which contain detailed
Provisions, on innumerable'sub-
3ectS, we' have'regretted, it,

mit, a deep fallacy which can
only raise false expectations.

The San Francisco Confer-
ence will have done much-if it
creates international organs of
consultation and coinpacts, to
agree to decide on common ac-
tion. If it attempts to do more
than that, it will he attempting
to incorporate co0n tem porary
opinions into a charter that is
meant to endure. Then it will
he saying that the delegates at
San F~hncisco are better able to
decide what will be good for
mankind than the delegates who
will in the years to come attend
the General Assembly and the
Security Council that they are
creating. I do not believe the
San Francisco Conference will
have that "much prophetic wis-
dom -available in the six or eight
weeks after April 24.

MR. WELLES is aft ardent
spokesman of those who hold
that the way to promote inter-
national morality is to promul-
gate international codes of
morals to which all governments
are then invited, on penalty of
being branded immoral, to sub-
scribe. I do not believe that
this is the best way to promote
international r~orality. It in-
flates the Moral currency and,
therefore, impairs its value, its
dignity, and its authority. A mod-
est pledge which zýn be and will
be carried out does more to pro-
mote morality than grandiose
universal pledges that govern-
ments cannot observe literally
or will flot observe faithfully.

We are writing a contract
which, we hope, can be and will
be carried out. We are drafting
articles of association for over 40
nations who do not have a com-
mon culture, a common religion,
or a common understanding of
general ideas. If we can get
them to agree to meet, to confer,
in an orderly and regular way,
and to act together in certain,
matters, we shall have the. first,
beginnings of an ordered world.
But if we try to write Into these
articles of association the moral
.code which we, in the United
States, believe to be universally
right, we shall quickly discover
that governments and peoples,
who think quite as well of them-
selves as we do of ourselves, do
not regard our ideas as universal,
or interpret them universally as
we do.

MiAN ORGANTC LAW detor-
Tflles who shall deal with issues

that will arise in the future andwhat are his powers. -It should
'not attempt to tell himý What he
Inust decide about these issues.
To argue that the Sanl Francis_
CO Conference should try to _findremedies for Conditions Which
menace the Peace of the world
Is tantainount to saying that that
Particular meeting in, San Fran-
cisco can and should now do the
hardest patof the work which
the interntonal organizationp n
intended to do, This is, I sub-

T UT E GENERAL ACCEPT.-
ANCE of a universal code of inI-
tern"ational Morality is the end
We are seeking to attain. It is
nlot the basis from which westart. if it were, if there were
a universal code Of international
Morals which all Peoples under-
stand anid accept, we Should not
now be -founding an interna.-tional organization It' would
long9 since have been established.

The reason for establishing theOrganization1 is to create institu-.
tions within which the niations
With their diverse moral codes
mlay by continual contact evolve
a common code..



Conferenc'ea Chleg
Byýý Sutm`ner'Welles b~

Must Assert Mor
In his column of March 20,

entitled "Pandora's Box," Mr.
Walter Lippmann offers us a
challenging thesis.

He tells us that the United Na-
tions meeting at San Francisco
"should not introduce into the
Dumbarton Oaks Charter legis-
lation on colonial, affairs, but
should regard it strictly as a
constitution which grants to the
United Nations limited power to
create organs of consultation."

He warns us against what he
terms "the grandiose ambiguities
of the Atlantic Charter."

He gives what, to him, are
"compelling reasons" for believ-
ing that "ýthe San Francisco con-
ference should not try to settle
and solve, or give the world the
impression it would like to settle
and solve, the colonial questions
of this earth."f

I doubt that opinion in this
country, afid es'pecially that of
the armed services, will be satis-
fied with the 'establishment of
an international. 'organization'
which has ho-more than "limited
power to -create organs of con-
sultation." If I estimnateý public
opinion accurately, the majority
of men and women in-the United
States are demanding t he crea-
tion of a United Nations organi-
zation which can act-to enforce
peace, and to find the means of
achieving ' economic and social
security.

Nor have I any reason to think
that the millions of men and
women to whom the Atlantic
Charter has been the one~ clear
beacon light of international
morality during these dark year s
are going to regard its provision's,
as "grandiose amabigditses."

BUT THE, 'UNDERLYING Is-
sue raised by Mr. Lippmann is
whether the conference at San
'Francisco should refuse to try
to 'find remedies for' conditions
which menace' the peace of the
'world merely because they in-
volve' what hie calls "complex
and' expI12jjye, questions."

C!'V

I have previously mnade clear
~ mY conviction that no interna-tl RLes'pofsibltiity tional organization will be ableP to establish world conditions

garded as a colonial dependency which make for peace,' if it does
of the United States. Its juridi- not give dependent peoples who
cal sovereign is the Republic of are determined to obtain self-
Panama. government, and who are found

capable of self-government, the
assurance that they can obtain

AMONG THE DEPENDENT that right.
areas under the jurisdiction of Mr. Lippmann maintains that
the United States, Puerto Rico the United States, in approach-
presents the only instance where ing any general solution of the
there have been heard some colonial question, should con-
voices asking for independence. sider its own problems as a
7u11 autonomy has already been colonial power. He declares that
granted to the citizens-of Puerto the grant of immediate inde-
Rico. Should a majority of the pendence to the Philippine
people of the island actually vote Islands cannot serve as a model
for political and economic inde-' for such a solution. He feels
pendence from the United States, that the American people have
public opinion here would un- no intention necessarily of us-
questionably insist that that de- ing that solution in the case of
muand be satisfied. Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands,

But in the case of the peoples Puerto Rico. the Panama Canal
of Hawaii, of Alaska and of the Zone, or the Virgin Islands.
Virgin Islands there has been These regions, in his opinion,
heard no call for independence, might perhaps preferably be

Mr. Lippmann insists that it brought into the Federal Union
would be neither feasible nor as new states.
wise to make any present colonial In the case of the Panama
power accountable to an inter- Canal Zone, Mr. Lippmann has,
national organization. He says, of course, forgotten that the
"It is not in the cards to make United States is not the sovereign
the Governor of Alaska, or -the of this territory. By the basic'
Governor General of Bermuda, treaty between the Republic of
or the Governor of Tunis, legally Panama and the United States,
answerable to an assembly in this country is granted "the use,
which Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, occupation and control" of the
Liberia, Ethiopia, Dominica, zone, for the construction, opera-
Haiti sit as sovereign judges. It tion and protection of the canal,
would be a mistake to try." Nbut it is specifically provided

By Dominica, Mr. Lippmann that the authority of the United
undoubtedly has in mind the States within, the zone shall be
"Dominican Republic," for the1 the same as that which it could
island of Dominica is a British I exercise "if it were the sover-
colony, and not entitled to a seat eign." The Canal Zone conse'-
in an assembly of sovereign quently cannot properly be re-powers._______

The majority of these smaller,
powers mentioned by Mr. Lipp-'
ma nn Are inhabited by nationals
of t he so-called "colored races."

J, can see no reason why that
fact, should make their repre-
sentatives in, a world body any
the less eligible to serve as
guardians of the interest of de-
Pendent peoples.&

There has of course been no
'suggestion from any responsible
quarter that the international
organization should undertake
directly to govern territories now
,under the ýjurisdiction of, the
colonial powers; among the United
Nations. ,It has, on the contrary,
been proposed that these colonial
powers admit responsibility to an
international trusteeship f o r
their own administration of these
territories. And those same great
powers would 'necessarily be
represented in such a trustee-

I'
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ship.
Finally Mr. Lippmanln asserts

that nothing can intelligently be
done with regard to colonial peo-
ples until the major powers nego-
tiate security pacts, and deter-
mine what shall be done with
regard to security bases.

0*9

AIR. LIPPMANN seems to me
here to confuse two wholly dis-
tinct issues.

Bases required for internation-
al security purposes will rarely
include within their boundaries
more than a few thousand in-
habitants. The welfare of these
inhabitants is a matter that can
be regulated with proper regard
fur their best interests when in-
ternational security pacts are
consummated.

But 'this very limited aspect of
the general problem of interna-
tional security has no bearing
whatever upon the question
whether an international organi-
zation should, in the interest of
vworld peace and of world stabil-
ity, assist hundreds of millions of
presently "subservient" peoples
to enjoy that measure of self-
government for which it believes
them to be ready.

If the international organiza-
tion to come refrains from grap-
pling with vital moral issues
whenever they appear "Complex
and explosive," it will not long
survive. That is one of the chief
reasons why the League of Na-
tions failed. The new organiza-
tion must surely be more than a
Pallid consultative board. it
must act with the authority
which can only spring from jus-
tice and right, backed by power.

3nýo other means can it be-
-mue 'Ii '"way of salvation."

2-f



peaee Hiinges
On Eeonomic
Unity, Says
:StcttiniusI

Tdls, Nation lIt Must:
-Cooperate in Trade
Program or Expeect

Securit lanto Vail

By Ben V. Gilbert

Secretary o State Edward R

Stettinius, jr., yesterday told the

ýNation that the world. organization

ta be set Up at San Franciscowl

not ..succeed, unless .this country

-an Id the rest-of the United, Nations

couple itwith cooperation in a,

sweepinlg program of economic re-

construction ýand expans-ion now¶

being formulated.
Spea'king from 6hicago ina

broadcast address, Stettinius said I

that failure :to, carry through on~

a .ny sector of this economic "peac'e

.fr.ont" involving lowered trade

barers, international credit, ma-1

chinery, monetary stab ilization,I

commnodity agreements, relief and,

rehabilitationi, control of cartels,

and other inbasures would threaten

our chance to assure "a secure'

peace and a decent life for all

Americans."~
Stettinilis declared the American,

Government "is at this moment en-

gaged in very active efforts to re,-

solve Political difficulties which,

*hlave arisen in connection with- the

G olden Gate parley..
"*"I have full confidence," hie said,

"that we shall resolve these diffi-

clilties-and others of this 'nature

that W~ill jnevitably. arise as zwe

approach the end of the wvar.",

Stettinills said he was 'not Pre-

pared~to elaborate on these difficul-ý

*ties, which incI lude Russia's plan to

ask for s Ieats. in ~the' proposed. worId,

organizationl for the 'Ukrainian' and,

White Russian' Soviet republics, in-,

ablt vo'e9lve a unified polish

goerient 'which can sit'at San'
Francisco, and objections to th

Dunmbarton Oaks draft for the pro-

posed world organization raised by

the provisional90 govrnenV' of

France, among others.

lRe then turned to the economic
front-perhaPs; by way of reassur-

ance to the Russians and others

who appeared concerned, -that -the

United States was placing to? much

stress On the .proposed political or-

ganization to be worked out at the

conference at the expense of eco-

nomic measures which may be

more important in the long Pull. l
"He asserted that this country Wil

have to export' almost 10 billion

dollars worth of goods annually if

the Administration goal of provid-

ing 60 million jobs is to be ap-

proached~ compared to half that

amount in the best prewat years,

and- suggested that our tariff bar-

riers; would have to be lowered to

prevent other countries from, tak-

'ifig reprisals against our exports-

World Tradie parleY Planned

.The United States, he disclosed,

will do all in "Our pow er" to con-

vene a conference of the principal

trading nations of the world in the

next year to deal with expansion of

world trade, cartels and other

problems.
The proposed conference "Would

also prepare the way for establish-
ment, of a permanent trade organi-

zation within the framework of the

world organization, to deal with

See SECURITY, rage 4, Column 5
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From Page 1
these problems op a 'continuing
)basis," Stettinius said.

"The United "Slates Govern-
ineat," he: said, "has :a well-r-u~nded
and care'flfy phrp~ared ,pr9drarn
to achieve 'the 're~ults -we 's-6ek in
,our foreign economiic' relitionisi'.We
Ihave been working acdtive-ly'o'n this
program right through the6 wait
and developing 'it 'step by' step I n
consultation with our Allies, -and.
with the Congress and the people
of the United State~s and preparing
to put it into, effect." -

Traces Development
He listed .these steps in the pro1

gram: Atlaitic' Charter, 'Ujnitedt~a.
tions declaration, Moscow, Teh-
ran and Crinean conferences of
the Big Three, Dumbarton Oaks,
UNRRA, Hot Springs, food and
agriculture conference, Bretton
Woods monetary conference, Chi-
cago aviation conference, and the
inter-American parley at Mexico
city.

"The close cooperation of the
United Nations in a program for
economic reconstruction and ex-
pansion such as I have outlined,"
he said, "is fundamental to the
success of the world organization.
Without it, the world will be able
neither to recover from the effects
of this war nor to prevent the next
war.

"There are many pitfalls ahead
of us. So closely is each part ofthe program interlocked with the

-other parts that if we fail to carry
through an important sector of
this peace front, the whole pro-
gram and our over-all objective
will be placed in gravest jeopardy.

But he did not minimize the im-
portance of Frisco,

"The United Nations conference
at San Francisco later this month
!will mark a critical turning point
'in the history of the United Statesl
and of the world,'' he said.
Plans Going Ahead

Asserting that plans for the con-
ference were going right ahead, he
said:

"I ask you to remember: First,
that the United Na tons have re-
peatedly overcome other difficul-

"RITY
ties and dangers far more serious
in 'the past three years; second,
that the Vital' national Iinterests of
the United S'tates aiid -of, each' of
our Allies arembound up in main-
ptining and cementing hi the peace
ourý wartime' partnership-K third,
'that 'the extent of our agr6einient
is ,far ilwidet .and more fundamental
thlanf 11 extent of our differences."'

For, the future, he asserted that
"short sighted ecpnomic national-

ism 7\ývould- prevent world recovery
and destroyr th 'Markets needed to
a-vert',nenem-ployment, and depres-
sibn.
I On. cartels: "The evil effects of

international, cartels can be pre-
yented only- by, supplementing na-

ýtoday as, to how much weight the
Canadian objections carried. There
was- also speculation that Canada
might have supported proposals to
postpone the conference had not
Washington renounced any claim to
extra votes.: I

Go vernmept officials were re-
ported 'elated over President Roose-
velt's decision to seek only one
vote for the United States, but still
critical of Russia's claim to three
votes.

Negotiations on Polaind
Reported Near Deadlock

By Flora Lewis
Associated Press Staff Writer

-Signs appeared last night that
the Russian-British-American ne-

uunai. uy international action gotiations at Moscow on the sub-
'Against them, and by taking thejetorvapnthPlihg-
other measures which I have out- eto eapn h oihgv
lined to insure that all nations will ermient are approaching a dead-
be able to live better without such lock which the United States may
practices than with them." move to break.n

Canada Stiffly Opposed this situation developed even as
Secretary of State Stettinius ex-

'Multiple Vote,' Report pressed confidence that "a fair
Ottawa, April 4 (UPJ.-Observers solution 'will be reached."

said today that Canada had ob- The three-power talks started al-
jected strongly to any claim 'by the most immediately after the Crimea
United States for multiple voting conference in February. -No ac-
rights at the San Francisco security complishment has been reported.
conference. Representatives of' the three

While the Canadian government countries cannot agree on which
was said to have sent no formal Poles should come to Moscow to'
protest to the United States on her discuss formulation of a new, uni-
claim to thre e votes, there was fled government for Poland.
Ispeculation in government circles Diplomats involved are getn

i

r
I

I
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t

mpati'ent, and the hush-hush talks
nay break open in a few days.
teplies "to Taft
Stettinius made his statement in
letter to S enator- Taft '(R., Ohio).
Taft has -written the 'Secretary'

irging that the U. S& "refuse ý'ap-
roval to any. provi -sional govern-
nent which is predominately under'
he influence of, the Russian gov-
rninent or is nýot proportonately
'epresentative of the Polish pe'o-

He suggested the treatment,,ac-
corded underground fighters- in
'olarid and Polish troops. fl . hting
vith the Western Alli6s as'-a'test,

fi new g .overnment.
"It would be a tragic errorjXot

he United State's to recognize any
government," Taft said, "unde~r
whose rule the existing' Polish
rmies would be unable or afraid
o return to Poland."

Stettinius said in his reply that
progress (in the Moscow talksý,'has
ot been as rapid as we had hoji~d
or but I am still 'confident that' a
air solution will be reached."



ýHails Parleys as Successes In praising the results of the tinued, "about the right of th'
gave~~ hihpas'oteDm Crimean Conference, Mr. M.ac- Greeks to govern themselves antWenIave HOPE PUTis bo Hee Du'Leish asserted that they reflected to hold free elections. Under thlW 0R LD'SH 0P" P` T arton Oaks Confcrence as well as the desire of Americans for world Yalta agreement, the three rnajo:to the Crimea Conference and the peace, and Mr. Acheson added that powers will consult, if neces'saryI~~~ ~~ N A KiN E 6 eeting now taking place in Mexi- they were "in complete harmony and joint ato ilb aeo CityandAsai:icithopinion." guarantee democratic rights to tht

IN AL S N "'AC ; Once the wrdorganization is "The conference declaration Greeks. The same applies to ever3__________established and measut es for so- showed," Mr. Acheson went on, liberated country, for the period 01cal and economic welfare are un- "that we and our Allies can get the transition to peace."Preso FuueBgn detaken the true democracy of together on controversial issues. It AseabuthtrmfoGnPreso FuueBgnathea organization of the world forshwdtaifwplcuntfisea nAkdbotheersorGrDubro asMr repeace will become apparent." soe hti epaeuiyfrt ay r ceo adAssstntSocftris Aheunwe can reach a compromise with any, Mr.pl Acheon said:otDubato OksMak ru AsstntSer-aresAcesnsome concessions from each side. ha pepewoaems"nDemocracy, Stettinius Says and Macteish praised the Crimean Anid I think there was a great feel- appy about the Crimean confer-meeting highly, especially for itseneaeteGr nsprogram for dealing with Germany mng of relief that our plans for ecarthGrmn.They don't
and in its "paving thpa orsot-war world organization will go lik the results because their lastYALTA PROPOALS HAILEDdemocratic governments in Poland, forward while the war is still on." ac'o pitn h lisaaYALT PROOSAL HAIED Geeceandother liberated coun- Asked by Mr. MacLeish "What' from each other is gone. The gametries." was the most important feature of ý sup. The military leaders of ourThe decried ur oregn 01-the Yalta agreement?" Mr. Ache-) three countries will coordinateTheydesribd ou foeig po- so relie: 'their final offensives more closelyAcheson and MacL-eish ,Also icy as one directed to world or- sonn replied: av srvd oganization for the preservation of "From a long-range viewpoint, ~ hneeadw aesre oonRadio, Join in Hopeful peaceand said one of the funda- should say the completion of the ta o nynzs u hmetlpurposes "is to keep tMe Dumbarton Oaks proposals byhoeGra mitrystmPrediction of Unity way open for the democratic future, agreement on voting procedures in goes on the scrap heap. There's no
in which thug nation believes." ithe proposed Security Council andl misunderstanding that! No wonder

____94_____ the agreement on the treatment of e German leaders are worked"WeHave a Foreign Policy"p Germany. These are powerful f ac- u about it."BlY BERTRAM D. HULEN Toteqeto se yM.tr ntebidn fa nuigThe important thing, Mr. McTo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * 1  ~ l the-ar iusto asae tha at losi h uligo nedrn ast:Special to THE: NEW TorIC TIMES. ATacLeish, "Have we got a foreign peace. But for the immedate vas -thatatlastWASHINGTON, Feb. 24-The "Itcy?" Mr. Acheson replied in the ture, the decision on the Polhf~ S _____projected world security organiza- Iffirmative, and went on to say question was a great achievement.tion begun at the Dumbarton Oaks fthat it was a policy based on or- It will help a lot in settling this "we're going to take our full SharnConfrene, ow ein cosidredganzedintrnaionl copeatin, mpotan qustin."of responsibility, in building the-Confeencenow bing cnsidred gnizedinteratioal coperaton. peacet qeveryn"where einywthe in vorldold."at the Inter-American Conferencel It was to he found, he stated, in Polish Issues Discussed "It'will be a good guarantee thaiin Mexico City, and to be corn- a set of general objectives whichpleted at the San Francisco Con- reflected the basic beliefs of the Reminded by Mr. MacLeish that we are not fighting this war fatference in April, was held up as a American people. some writers thought that Poland nothing," Mr. Acheson commentedtrue world democracy for peace by The basic objectives, he said, had been sold down the river, Mr. To him, Mr. MacLeish said, theEdward R. Stettinius Jr., Secretary were to achieve peace and security Acheson said that he did not think most important thing about theof State, in a broadcast from Mex- 'While keeping the way open "for that was typical of more than a Crimean declaration was that wcico City tonight over the facilities t~he democratic future." Ismall minority, were now at last woll o,, .'Iof the National Broadcasting Sys- The United States, Mr. Acheson The Crimean conference came to :to a permanent international or-tem. qatid, lived "right smack in the an agreement that the eastern ;ganization.Mr. Stettinius was the first maiddle" of some fifty independent frontier of Poland should be based -----speaker in a program of seven Sat- countries, and, "as history has upon the Curzon Line, he recalled.urday night broadcasts begun to- proved, every first-class war soon- "Yes," Mr. MacLeish remarked,night and which is being conducted er or later comes to us." "and it was more or less an acci-by the State Department on the "We can't keep out of it and be dent of history that this was notproblems of "Building the Peace." the kind of people we are," he the boundary of Poland after WorldThe others on the program to- added. War I. In 1919, at the Versaillesnight were Dean Acheson, Assist- American foreign policy, Mr. conference, Allied representatives,ant Secretary of State in charge Ach~eson contended, must be direct- including American representa-of Congressional Relations and In-, ýed "eithecr toward organized inter- tives, felt that a Polish frontierternational Conferences, and Archi- ntonal coperation or toward ag- based generally on the Curzon Linebald MacLeish, Assistant Secretary Igressive imperialistic militarism." would be desirable. They foundof State in charge of Public and "Our choice," he declared, "is to that to the east of this line theCultural Relation?' They spoke 'base our foreign policy on organ- population was predominantly Rus-from Washington and discussed in' ized international cooperation. sian and Ukrainian, while to thedialogue our foreign policy and the "We want a world that is free west of it the population was pre-Crimea Conference, from bullies going around and dominantly Polish."
Speaks With A&ssurance beating people up and taking "That's right," Mr. Acheson re-things away from them, or mak- joined, "and today the Curzon LineMr. Stettinius spoke with what ing them do what they want them* generally represents the same divi-seemed every assurance of the to do. And we want a world that sion of peoples. Moreover, such.success of the world project for is open to a busy, energetic life, variation as there may be from thepeace, declaring that America out1 Our raireign policy is to make that Curzon Line under the Crimeanof her great past was "accustomed kind of a world." agreement will favor the Poles.to labors without precedent" and When Mr. MacLeish asked "How "The Crimean agreement alsoknew how "to do what was neverprvdstathnePoihG 

-proide thate. th'e oihGv"We have good reason, there- do we 'get where we want to go.' ermient will include Polish patriots
fore," he said, "for approaching, from where we are ?" Mr. Acheson outside the country, and this is to
the greatest labor of human his-, replied: be done by a commission in which
tory with such high hopes, with 'The great majority of Ameni-1 the Soviet Union will have one rep-
such unshakable determination. cans want to join as soon as pos- resentative, Foreign Minister Mo-
We have not listened in the past; sible a world organization to pre- lotoff, and the United States and
and we will not listen in the future, serve the peace." iBritain one each, our Ambassadorsto~~~~~ ~~~ vocso"rsrtinaddfa We have learned," he said, "that to Moscow. Second, the new Pro-
which tell us that we cannot do we can't get by with substitutes visional Government will hold free
what we believe we must do." land devices, such as we tried ini elections with a secret ballijt and

He described the formula on v61- the years between the wars." universal suffrage. That also looks
Ing Procedure for the council pro- Both Mr. MacLeish and Mr. Ach-, like a fair and reasonable arrange-
posed in the Dumbarton plan for eson agreed that "foreign policy ment."
peace anj :'n other agreements at~and domestic policy were the same Turning to Greece, Mr. Acheson
Yalta bearing on worid-organiza- thing, as far as their relation -to Isaid that issue seemed well on the.
tion proposals as "one of the greati Public -opinion was concerned-{-that way to I being solved.
accomplishments of the crimb~oth kinds of policy must reflect ;."theite is no question," he con-
Conference." the nation'h purpose." I_________________
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FAITHS OUTLINE
PDEAS FOR CHARTER

igree'on 10 Recommendations
on Moral Foundations for

a Just World Order

The religious forces of the
Ynlited States are in agreement onen recommendations for inclusion
a the charter of the United Na-
ions that is to he drafted at the
5an Francisco conference, accord-
ag to a study made of pronounce-nents on the subject by Protest-
Int, Catholic and Jewish organiza..Idions. The recommendations dealahiefly with the moral foundations
for a world order.

Pronouncements of the threej.aiths on the subject were corre-'lated jointly by the Rev. Richard
M. aX Y secretary of the Com-mission on a Just and DurablePeace of the Federal Council ofChurches of Christ in America;1Rabbi Ahron Opher, secretary of Ithe committee on peace of the Sy-nagogue Council of America, andthe Rev. Edward A. Conway of theSocial Action Department of theNational Catholic Welfare Council.Announcing the results of thecorrelation, the three authors made, the following statement:

"Catholic, Jewish and ProtestantIpronouncements have made clearthe moral principles of a just worldorder. Our joint study of theseauthoritative statements convincesus that the agencies which issuedthem are agreed on ten construc-tive recommendations for the Unit-,ed Nations Charter to be drafted
,at the San Francisco Conference.iThese agreements offer practical
guidanc to all men of good-will.The pronoupncemrents upon whichthey are based include the "Pat-tern for Peace," issued by leadersof the three religious bodies inOctober, :1943; the statement ofthe Catholic Bishops in November,1944; the statement of the FederalCouncil of Churches in December,1944; the statement of the Syna-

and the statement, of the Cleve-land Church Confe'rehce in Janu-ary, 1945.' O~ur forifiulation oftghese recommlendations to support

1andp iprove, the Dumbarton OaksProposazls for a. world organization

,i a1'. Need Wfor Organization. The
sacrifices adhardships: of this waran'd the nedOf mankind for anorganized peace make it impera-
ference succeed and the general se-curity organization be established.

"2. Preamble. The Charter ofthe United Nations Organization
should acknowledge in its preamblethat the actions of States are sub-ject to the same moral principlesas govern the conduct of indi-viduals.

"3. Membership. The .Chartershould specify that membership
will he open to all States willingand able to fulfill the obligationsof the Charter, so that member-ship may become universal.-

"4. International Law. The Char-ter should provide for the codifi-*cation and development of interna-tional law and for its imparrtial
enforcement.I

"5. Peaceful Change. The Char-ter should Provide more explicitlyfor the revision of treaties and*other agreements when such actionis required by justice and the goodof the world community.
"6. Small Nations. The Chartershould safeguard the economic andPolitical rights of small nationsand assure them an adequate sharein shaping the policies of theorganization.

"7. Disarmament The Chartershould provide a clear purpose andprocedure for the limitation andcontrol of national armaments, ascollective security is established.
"8. Voting Power. The Chartershould provide that no one nationbe allowed to veto judgment in anydispute covered by international

law.
"9.Human Rights., The Charter

,should include an international billof rights, andL ProVide for a com-mission br dommnissions to, protect
and further the rights and liber-ties Of the individual and of a ra-cial, religious and cultural groups,especially those uprooted by War oroppression.

"1. Dependent Peoples. The Char-ter should provide 'for a commis-sion to supervise the administra-
tion of mandated territories and topromote the advancement of non-self-governing Peoples toward eco-nomic wel Ubeing, cult ural develop-ment and political responsibility."
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WO0,R LD -RI t HO-S B"ILL
UR6ED BY BISHOPS

ýCatholic Welfare Board Says.
Dumbarton Oaks Plan Is Draft

of Alliance of Big Powers

The statement by Catholic
Bishops is on Page 7.

SPeeils to THEs Nsw Toes Tmese.

WASHINGTON, April 14 - The
Archbishops and Bishops of the
administrative board of the Na-
,tional Catholic Welfare Conference
[stress the obligation of this coun-
try "to safeguard the freedom of
all peoples" in the framing of a
world organization at the San
Francisco Conference, their state-
ýment, adopted prior to President
Roosevelt's death, being made pub-
'lic today.
The. document describes thea

Charter f~ramed at Duittbarton I
OasIas "rather the draft of 1P

*Con tiaued on Page 7, Column 4

'a~lkýance between great, victorio -us
powers for the maintenance 'of
peace and the promotion of inter-
national cooperation" than for a
juridical world institution.
I The declaration criticizes the
voting procedure as outlined at
the Crimea Conference and the
veto accorded the chief powers. It
urges an international bill of rights
to protect the peoples of all coun-
tries from tyrannies, and speaks of
justice as an essential in the
treatment of enemy peoples. The
statement condemns the fate as-
signed to the Baltic nations, Lithu-
ania, Esthonia and Latvia, and de-
clares that Poland must not be-
come a puppet State under the
domination and control of any
foreign power.

Warning Against Isolation

Stress is put on the opportunity
for free, open discussion and ac-
tt~on at San Francisco, but warns
that unless success is attained in
providing the basis for permanent
peace in the charter, the result for
many countries will be isolation-
ism.

"I1solationism," the statement
c-ontinues, "whether expressed in
refusal of a nation to assume its
obligations in the international
commnunity or masked in the set-
ting up of a sphere of influence
in which a great nation surrou .. ,
itself with weak puppet states;j oi
disguised in a balance of pow~ez
policy, is no answer to the world's
problemns or indeed tn the problems
of anyý nation"

ý1

Text of Bishops on World Right§ Bill'
Shpeciel to THE NEW Yomr TIMES. least in time, will become merely struck by the ominous silence of

WASHINGTON, April .14-The its executive committee, the three great powers on Lithu-
statement issued by the Arch- It is imperative, too, that there -iEtnaadLti.Cn
bishops and Bishops of the Admin- be lodged in the international or-_ na soi adLti.Cn
istrative Board of the National ganization, anti ultimately in the trary to the protests of our Gov-

Catoli Wefar CoferncewasWorld Court, the authority to eronment four years ago, and. to
at hollowelaeCofrnc:a make changes in the peace set- the assurances of Soviet authori-

as ollws:tlements and other treaties which, ties even before that time, the
ON ORGANIZING WORLD in view of past mistakes or indications are that they will be

PEACE changed conditions, may be re- absorbed, without their free and
Theoranzaionofth cm- quired. unfettered consent, in an alien

unTye ofganiations in ane inte- The proposals as they stand system of government.
mnationa instttions to manintain outline not the plan for an or- The sympathy of all lovers of
watorald peacetutand achev worldain ganization, under law, of the in- freedom goes out to them in theircooldperatio will tetchiee furllns ternational community, but rather disaster. We hope that when the
of our victoy Thscnitn the draft of an alliance between final peace treaty is framed andinsire the s staem ntvmadeob the great victorious .powers for approved it will not be recorded
the Catholic Bishops of the Unit- the maintenance of world peace that our country condoned the
ed States last November. The and the promotion of interna- enslavement of these freedomn-
trend of events since then tional cooperation, in which these loving nations.
prompts us to reaffirm and fur- powers definitely refuse to sub- We hope, too, that our Govern-
ther interpret the principles of mint themselves in every eventu- ment will discharge its full re-
that statement. ality to the world authority sponsibility in re-establishing all

A sound world organization is which they propose to invoke in the liberated nations of Europe
not a utopian dream. With hon- compelling other nations to main- under genuine democratic re-
est good-will in all the victors, tain world peace. -gimes which will accord to all
it will be realized, and a new era INTERNATION BILL OF their citizens the full enjoyment
in international relations will be- RIGHTS of their human rights and open
gin. If any one of them refuses to them an era, of prosperity.
it full support, or Insists on in- Sovereign equality among the In the treatment of the enemy
troducing into its charter provi- nations demands that each nation nations, justice must obtain. Jus-
sions which radically vitiate it, be free in its internal govern- tice, indeed, is stern. It is not,
wet shall witness the tragedy, so ment, and that its juridical per- however, born of hatred or yen-
often recorded in history, of a sonality be recognized in its in- geance, and prevails only when
glorious martial victory largely ternational relations. It does not the mind is clear and calm.
nullified by sheer political ex- mean, however, that a nation is Moreover, the common good of
pediency. exempt from its obligations in the the whole world must be kept in

Experience warns us that un- international community. Even mind in dealing with these peo-
less strong, courageous leaders, in internal government, sover- ples. They must be freed from
with the full support of their peo- eignty does not include the au- tyranny and oppression, and they
ples, put their hands to this task, thority to violate the inalienable must be given the opportunity to
there will be no genuine progress rights of subjects" reconstruct their institutions on
in international life. To yield to In all history, and particularly the foundations of genuine de-
the fear that this thing cannot be in modern history, dangers to mocracy.
done is defeatism, world peace have come from the There are things, too, which

In nations, as well as in Indi- unjust treatment of minorities, charity and a right sense of world
viduals, we must indeed face the the denial of civil and religious cooperation urge us to do for
fact of human weakness, but we liberties and other infringements them. Only in the unity of hu-
must face it to conquer it;, we on the inborn rights of men. To man brotherhood will it be possi-
must not accept it in a spirit of remove these dangers, the nations ble for them to do their full part
paralyzing fatalism. An opportu- should adopt an Internation Bill in the community of nations.
nity is here, as in every world of Rights, in which men and People living on the near-starv-
crisis, to begin a new era of gen- groups everywhere would be ation level, without the means of
uine progress in the community guaranteed the full enjoyment even beginning the work of re-
of nations, of their human rights, construction for themselves, are

DISLLUIONENTBREDS That this is definitely a matter not clear in their thinking andDISILUSINMET BREDS of international concern is evi- become easy victims of bad lead-
ISOLATIONISMdn n h rbemnwcn ership. It is imperative indeed to

Isolationism, whether expressed fronting the Intergovernmental keep before them the sound prin-
in the refusal of a. nation to as- committee in regard to displaced ciples of genuine democracy,
sume its obligations in the inter- persons. If they are reluctant to which is a product of our culture
national community, or masked return to their homelands, it is and at its base recognizes human
in the setting un of a sphere of largely because they cannot look rights of individuals and groups.
influence in which a great nation forward to the enjoyment of fun- It is equally imperative to keep
surrounds itself with weak pup- damental human rigbts under the them fit rightly to appraise
pet states, or disguised in a bal- new tyrannies in control. sound principles. The work of re-
ance of power policy, is no an- Active participation in the in- lief before us is very great, and it
swer to the world's problems, or ternational organization ought to must be done quickly and effi-

Iindeed to the problems of any be conditioned on the acceptance ciently if there is to be a sound
nation, of this Bill of Rights. Will a na- world peace.

There is, however, the danger tion which does not make its own DEMOCRACY AND MARXISM
present at this time that if In the citizens secure in the enjoyment INCOMPATIBLE
name of realism an attempt is of their human rights work hon-
made to substitute for a juridical estly and sincerely for the main- Every day makes more evident
world institution what is in effect tenance of world peace and mu- the fact that two strong essential-
only an alliance of the great tual cooperation in the interna- ly incompatible ways of life will

Poermaynainswlltke tonlcommunity? divide the loyalties of men and
powuers many nsoationism w illutk-toa nations in the political world of

* rnnefug in iolatiounism. Diillue- PROPOSALS ON POLAND tomorrow. They are genuine de-
l press itself in the isolationism ot, DISAPPOINTING mocracy and Marxian totalitar-
the abstentionist. The solution of the Polish ques- ianism.

The proosas for an Interna- tion agreed upon by the repre- Democracy is built on respect
tiona , oraiation which will be sentatives of the three great fothdinyofheumnpr

presented to the coming Sn victorious powers in the Crimean son with its God-given inviolable
výFrancisco Conference have been Conference was a disappoint- rights. It achieves unity, and
'ýstudied by able and experienced ment to all who had built their strength in the intelligenx~t eoop-
med Who, in a spirit of construc- hopes on the Atlantic Charter. eration of all citizens forthe corn-
tive-. criticism, have brought to Poland, which stood against the mon good under gove~rnmentsd'- iq noauaoia9 paAOJQ so'A .. _ 'oieoron rr the e he- chsnlnaapore

aodass 'qloxew UT pwlldsia'e 9114 -4"Oeqnoff so~ulx ont itiulq pus 4 1lJU~a '44 upQ 4 egL od
11 sdnos;1 uva5OljV-l~Aq pe.inqdeo f 'su3tfljou mium AIaIoX 'Snaquie SUOlslAla euP~UR
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But the official information on
agreements reached by the three
great powers-the United States,
Russia and Great Britain-on
certain fundamental provisions in
the charter gives rise to doubt
and fear. We fail to see that the
voting procedure in the Security
Council agreed upon -at Yalta is
consistent with the sovereign
equality of peace-loving nations
recognized as basic in the Dum-
barton Oaks proposals.

Danger and Inequity in Veto
Whatever concessions may, un--

der existing conditions, have to
be made to certain nations in
view of their power and corre-
sponding responsibility, it seems
inequitable and dangerous to give
any nation in perpetuity a virtual
veto on parity of treatment for
all. It is a manifest denial of a
prime attribute of a juridical in-
stitution to extend the veto to the
execution of decisions of the
World Court, to which, by explicit
provision, all justiciable. disputes
should be referred.

And the concession in question
is not even limited to cases di-
rectly involving the nation to
which it is made. This makes the
charter give a preferred status
not only to the powerful aggres-
sor, but even to any aggressor
with a powerful patron.

While there is reason in setting
up a committee or council to act
in emergencies, in the proposals
the functions of the General As-
sembly are too restricted and
the fupctions of the Security
Council are too broad. It is hoped,
then, that the Security Council
will be made more responsible,
to the General Assembly and, at

I

European front,ý has been forced
by her allies to surrender a very
large part of her territory

In apparent exchange, it was
guaranteed at Yalta that in the
reconstructed world there will be
a strong, independent Poland,
with a government chosen in a
free election by its own people.

Pending the action of the peo-
ple of Poland in a free election,
agreements were made to set up
a provisional regime which will
be recognized by the three great
powers. This provisional gov-
ernment must not be the creation
of a single foreign power but the
choice of all parties to the Yalta
engagements.

Our President is pledged to see
that in the choice of a permanent
Polish Government the people of
Poland be guaranteed in their
right of free secret ballot. No
foreign power must be permitted
to influence this election in a way
which will determine its results.
The peace of, the world demands
a free, 'Independent, democratic
Poland. It must not be that Po-
land become a puppet state under
the domination and control of any
foreign power.

If Poland is secured in its
rights of freedom and independ-
ence, it will make -great sacri-
fices and do Its full part in the
international community. If it
is enslaved, and its leadership
forced into exile or inhumanly
liquidated, the love of freedom
will not he crushed, in Polish
hearts, but the seeds of war will
have been sown.
THE FATE OF THE BALTIC

STATES
In reading official reports on

current peace discussions we are

Fascism and Nazism, rampant
in-their might, sought its destruc-
tion. Fascism is gone, we hope,
forever. And soon Nazism will be
only ahorrible historical memory.

However, we have to reckon
with the active, cleverly organ-
ized and directed opposition of
Marxian totalitarianism to gen-
uine democracy. This system
herds the masses under dicta-
torial leadership, insults their
intelligence with its propaganda
and controlled press, and tyran-
nically violates innate human
rights. Against it, genuine democ-
racy must constantly be on
guard, quick to detect and pene-
trate its camouflage.

Democracy's bulwark is re-
ligion end justice is its watch-
word. We entered this war to
defend our democracy. It is our
solemn responsibility, In the re-
construction, to use our full In-
fluence in safeguarding. the free-
doms of all peoples. This, we are
convinced, is the only way to an
enduring peace.

EDWARD MOONEY,
Archbishop of Detroit,

SAMUEL A. SYRITcH,
Archbishop of Chicago,

FRANCIS J. SPELLMAN,
Archbishop of New York.

JOHN T. McNicHOLA5,
Archbishop of Ci'ncinnati.

JOHN GREoOaRY MURRAY
Archbishon) of St. Paul.

JOHN J. MrrnY,
Archbishop of San Francisco.

JOSEPH F. RUMMEL,
Archbishop of New Orleans.

JOHN F. NOLL,
Bishop of Fort Wayne.

KARL J. ALTER,
Bishop of Toledo.

*JAMES H. RYAN,
Bishop of Omaha.
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THE PROBLEMS OF VICTORY
In the thunderous symphony with

which the armies of the United Nations
are bringing the war in Europe to a
triumphant close, the continued dis-
putes, bickerings and sometimes stri-
dent independent tunes of their diplo-
mats provide some strangely cacopho-
nous notes which rouse the anger of
the soldiers and spread dismay. That
is especially true of the new issues that
have arisen around the San Francisco
Conference to establish a general in-
ternational organization to maintain
peace and security after the war has
been won.

In comparison with the main issue
of winning the war, for which the sob-
diers are still risking their lives, all
6ther issues appear to be of but sec-
ondary importance, to be judged on the
basis of whether they speed or post-
pone victory.; Since the new disputes
cast new reflections on the unity
among the United Nations, and there-
with provide new ammunition for Nazi
propaganda designed to keep the Ger-
mans fighting, they would seem to be
especially out of place at a moment
when their impact on German morale
can mean the difference between an
early German collapse and continued
resistance. Anyone provoking such dis-
putes must take responsibility for the
additional lives they may cost.

Fortunately, the disputes are entire-
ly on the diplomatic plane and do not
affect the united pressure of the Allied
armies which is bringing Germany to
her knees. In fact, the armies are
achieving this end at such a speed that
military events threaten to outdistance
diplomatic developments. The San
Francisco Conference was called in or-
der to establish an international peace
and security organization before the
end of the war, and before call the intri-
cate and controversial questions of
boundaries, reparations and European.
reconstruction were discussed at a
final peace conference. But if the Al-
lied armies continue to advance at the
present pace, it is entirely possible that
the European war may end -before or
during the San Francisco Conference
and thus merge the problems of mak-
ing the peace with the problem of en-
forcing it. For that reason. Foreign
Ministers are already reluctant to leave
their posts to attend it, and the ques-
tion of postponing it is now a subject
of debate.

But neither postponement of the
conference nor the end of the war will
solve the disputes. For these disputes
are the products of victory itself, on
the basis of which all nations. having

3

escaped the peril of extinction, seek to
organize their new life. And it is in-
evitable that in the flush of victory the
various nations -should advance claims
which conflict with those of other na-
tions sharing in the victory. The hope
of the world rests on the assumption
that the common sacrifices which all
the United Nations have made in this
war will provide the basis for mutual
accommodation which will resolve all
disputes in a peaceful manner and to
the satisfaction of all. But it is also
true that they will be thus resolved
only if all nations are, willing to give
as well as take, to abide by their agree-
ments in good faith, and to submit all
disputes to the final arbitrament of a
world opinion based on adequate and
objective information regarding the
facts in each case. That applies -to
the new disputes in particular.

There can be no doubt that both the
question of the multiple vote for the
Big Three in the Assembly of the peace
organization and the demand of the
present "provisional government"~ in
Warsaw for representation at the con-
ference assume their seemingly sinis-
ter aspects mainly because of the se-
crecy that surrounded the first and
the lack of information concerning the
second. The problem of the multiple
votes will have to he decided by the
conference itself. Until there are in-
timations that individual nations do not
propose to abide by the decisions of
the conference, there is no reason to get
unduly excited about it. Indeed, there
would have been considerably less ex-
citement if the secrecy regarding it had
not aroused suspicions of further secret
deals at Yalta which might be imposed
on the conference.

On the other hand, if the Yalta
agreements are to remain in force at
all, the rejection by the United States
and Great Britain of the Warsaw re-
gime was a matter of course. The
Yalta agreements specifically provide
for a "new Polish Provisional Govern-
ment of Nati-6haiýtffUy" which is to
be recognized by all Powers, and which
alone would thus be eligible to partici-
pate in the conference. For that rea-
son the demand of the present regime
in Warsaw, which, in Foreign Minister
Eden's words, is not representative of
Poland at all, is little less than pre-
sumptuous, and it is to be regretted
that the Russian Government has lent
support to it. But it still remains to be
explained why, after more than a
month and a half of negotiations, the
new Government has not yet been
formed. And when the reasons for that
delay are disclosed, the world will have
to assess the responsibility for the con-
sequences.
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gainst San Francisco
By Andre Visson V~Cts ¾L

' Nations' Inside FrontUnitei
TWO DEVELOPMENTS, each

independent of the 'other, may
seriously affect~the success of the
San Francisco Cqnference, it is
pofinted out in Washington diplo-.
miatic quarters.

One-by far the more impor-
tant of the two-is the possi-
bility of the cessation of hostili-
ties in Europe within the next
three weeks. The other, is the
possibility that the Big Three
may be unable to agree on the
constitution of the Polish, gov-
ernnent which is to -send -its
repr esentatives to San Francisco..The first development is ih the
hands. of fate and the Allied
strategists. The second one is
in the hands of the Allied
diplomats.
Germany's Imminent Collapse

Should Germany's imminent
collapse take place before the
opening of the San Francisco
conference, the postwar problems
of security would certainly lose
nothing of their urgency, but
other probl ems such as the
administration of a defeated and
disintegrating 'Germany, would
inevitably have priority on the
attention of the Soviet, British,
French and,- probably the Belgian
and. Dutch statesmen. For
European countries, especially
those which have the misfortune
of being Germany's neighbors,

Ithe pz~oblems of the administra-
Ition of Germany and of the
Idemarcation 'of the zones of
imcportanc ae. o meit
imouatincae. o meit

The necessity of considering,
the possibility of imminent real-
ization of plans for-Germany's
occupation-however pleasant-
would oblige several European
ministers of foreign affairs to re-.
main at their desks and would
consequently prevent them from
being, present at San Francisco.
Such a consideration, it is hoped
in Allied diplomatic circles, may
be the main reasd n for the Soviet
Adeci1sion'to have Mr. Andrei A.
Gromyko, Soviet Ambassador to
Washington, replace Mr..Viaches-
lay M. Molotov, Commissar of
Foreign Affairs, as head of the
Soviet delegation at the San
Francisco Conference.

American diplomatic quarters
have lately been most anxious to
make both public opinion in this
country, as. well as many Allied
diplomats, realize that the pur-
pose of the San Francisco Con-
ferehice 19 not to solve,'or even
to~ , isuss, specific problems
which, \may endanger postwar
securlty, but merely to approve
the draft, worked out by the Big
-Threte, for the establishment of
the mfachinery for -dealing with
contingencies. 'that may arise to
e-ndanger postwar security.

True, the San Francisco Con-
ference is to deal with the very
structure of the most important
international set-up ever to have'
been established, but its delib-
erations and decisions will be re-
duced to a strictly technical
level. Moreover, the basis of
this 'technical level has already
been established by the Big
'Three at the Dumbarton Oaks
and at the Yalta meetings. The
decision not to send Mr. Molo-
toy to San Francisco is, there-
fore, interpreted in Washington
as an indication that no basic
changes in the Dumbarton Oaks
blueprint are to be expected at
San Francisco, despite all the
amendments which will be pre-
sented there by small or me-
dium-sized countries.
Would "Steal the Show"

Under these circumstances it
is obvious that the cessation of
'hostilities in Europe would def-
initely "steal the show." And

there is, theoretically, at least a
danger that European countries,
in devoting their immediate at-
tention to the occupation and ad-
miniistration of Germany, may
discqver ip the problems arising
from the occupation, sources for
additional friction, which may
make it'still harder. for them to
agree on international security
machinery.

On the other, hand, while
American diplomatic circles con-
stantly emphasize that the San
Francisco conference will deal
only with the establishment of
machinery for the peaceful solu-
tion of potentially dangerous in-
ternational problems, they recog-
nize that it would be highly de-
sirable for some of those prob-
lems to be solved before the con-
ference begins its work. At least
,one-the Polish problem-ýshould
be presented as solved to the
delegates of, the United Nations,
because theoretically it was
solved by the Big Three at Yalta.

IMost unfortunately, however,
the Polish problem still waits for
its solution, and very much may
depend on whether this solution
is found before the San Francisco
conference opens.
Poland's Absence

ihs hnference will no more
examine the problem of Poland,
than it will that of France or of'
Yugoslavia. But many con-
sciences, especially among dele-
gates from small and middle-
sized countries, may be troubled
by the absence of Poland-first
victim of Hitler's military aggres-
sion. Then, too, Poland's empty
chair at San Francisco would be
a constant reminder to all dele-
gates. of the Ltroubling fact that
the Big Three, -whose soiart

Is the cornerstone of the security
organization, have been unable to
establish this solidarity as far as
Poland is concerned.

The Lublin-Warsaw govern-
ment insists that it should con-
stitute the basis of the new Po-
lish cabinet. It, therefore, claims
for itself the right to veto any
Polish leader suggested for par-
ticipation in the enlarged and re-
organized government. It claims
for its representatives the right
to. be the first to come to Mos-
cow for discussions with the
three members of the inter-Al-
lied commission set up for the
establishment of the Polish gov-
ernment.
Psychological Factors

Allied. diplomats do not ex-
clude the possibility that the
Luhlin-W a r s A w government,
which owes its existence to Mos-
cow, may be more intransigent
than its Soviet sponsors. They
hope;' therefore, that S ovie t
Policy-makers, who must be
aware of the importance of psy-
chological factors in the estab-
lishment of international coop-
eration, will realize how impor-
tant it is to find a solution of the
Polish problem kihich would al-
low the representatives of the
Big Three at San Francisco to
prove to the rest of *the world
that their solidarity, brought
about by the necessities of wari
can and will be maintained by
the necessities of peace. But the
last minute Soviet demands to
admit the representatives of the
Lublin government to San Fran-
cisco cannot be considered as an
expression of Allied solidarity.
.American ,diplomatic circles

recognize, therefore, that the
Polish problem has priority over
all other diplomatic problems
now under d~scussion with Mos-
cow. It is pointed out that none
of the other problems which have
been created by Soviet action in
Romania, Bulgaria or Turkey, is
of a nature to compromise Allied
solidarity. They are more or
less routine divergencies of view-
'point, such as are practically un-
avoidable in the relation of great
Allied powers each having, be-
sides their common interests, in-
terests of their own.

The coordination of Allied in-
terests is now gradually ~taking
place in Romania (wher'e the
Soviet occupation authorities
recognized the property rights of
American-owned oil corpora-
tions) and in Yugoslavia (where
the American and British em-
bassies will shortly function).
But it is in -Poland that the Allies'
must establish their solidarity if
they want to make it the basis of
an international security organi-
zation.
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Lack of Faith Create

vwws~
ARLEY
hd by Mis-

t 4 fit by Past Mistakes

~~t es ~hre amogths
tocoutles, monktherac
-- dualy e -IM-ffbylte delegates

in explanation of certain aspects
of the Dumbartdn Oaks security
charter which they do notjparticu-,
larly like, but which they admiti
are the result of the lack of f aith
engendered by past mistakes and
which are not likely to be changed
at San Francisco.

For example, it is noted that the
Dumbarton Oaks charter carefullyý
gives to the permanent membersl
of the Security Council-the Unit-'
ed States, Soviet Russia, Britain,
France and China-the right to
veto any proposal to use force1 i
against an aggressor. This provi-
sion., it is admitted, was put there
fo.r.r~:aesons..w-hich.-go-ba~k,. to the.
Iis~torical facts listed above,.-

So long, as the United States has.
the yeto, 'it cannot be argued ef C.

takes 0f rast to MNIUL

Decisions of Delegates

By JAMES B. RESTON
Special to THE Now YooK TIMES.

WASHINGTON, April 16-The
delegates to the San Francisco
security conference concede that
certain historical facts, certain
past mistakes and present Preju-
dices, minimized but not removed
by success in, the war, will neces-
sarily limit their attempts to write
anything like a perfect world secur-
ity charter.

Among these limiting historical
factors, they list the following:

1. The United States Senate re-
fused to ratify the League of Na-
tions covenant. Major arguments
against ratification were that it
violated American sovereignty,
amounted to an American guaran-
tee of the political independence
.and the territorial integrity of
nearly every nation in the world,
and created an organization, which
under certain circumstances, migh
be used against the United States.

2.1Britain, France and, to a lesser
degree, the United States, inter-
vened in the Russian revolution
against the present leader of So-
viet Russia. Britain and Francei
divided parts of Soviet Russia intoI
British and French spheres of in-
fluence. These three powers op-'
posed for years every attempt of
the Soviet leaders to bring the So-
vit Union into the family of na-
tions, and the United States re-
fused to recognize the Soviet Gov-
ernment until 1933.

3. on the other hand, Soviet
Russia planted Communist cells inteWsrncuriswhte

avowed intention, for, years, of over-
throwing the legitimate govern-
ments of those countries, and after
rejecting the attempts of Britain
and France to reach a military
agreement- with, her ýin .1939, she
made a pact with Glermany, which
contribute'd to' theL outbreak of the
war.

b.ý adopted by a vote of two-t Ihirds
of the members of the General As-
"sembly.

2. They will then have to be rat-
ified by all five nations holding
permanent seats on the security
council 'nd by a majority of the
other members of the General As-
sembly, eeach in accordance with
its normal constitutional processes.

Flexible Charter Advocated

There is a growing tendency
among the delegates to at least
attempt to do something about this
amending clause. The advocates
of a flexible charer contend that,
especially since such unprecedent-
ed powers are being given to the
permanent members of the Secur-
ity Council and since the charter
is being drawn in a time of vio-
lent change, provision should be
made for a periodic constiuitional
convention to revise the charter in
light of changing conditions.

For example, some of the dele-
gates feel that while the United
States, Soviet Russia and Great
Britain deserve the special author-
ity they get under the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals, and will probably
continue to do so; China and
France do not have sufficient
power to justify the same rights
as the other three. In ten years,
these critics point out, other pow-
ers might be, much stronger and
would deserve to replace either
France or China as permanent
members, but under the present
amending clause, both France and
China would have the right to veto
any proposals to remove them
from permanent membership in the
Council.

Both Commander Stassen and

fect ively in the Senate that she is
being asked to give, up .her soy-
ereigntyeor that slht isn beinrg asked
to guarantee the boundaries of all
the nations of the world, or that
the force of the league could be
directed against her.

Similarly, with this veto, Soviet
Russia is' sure that France and
Britain cannot gang up on her or
vote, her out of the new league as
they did in 1940. And at the same
time, by concentrating the power
in the hands of the Security CounL
cii of eleven members, and particu-
larly in the hands of the five big
permanent members of the coun-
cil, the Russians feel protected
against any attempt by the small
powers to organize an anti-Soviet
,coalition within the new league.

Would Allow for Changes
- Without going into the merits

or demerits of these arguments,
the delegates of most of the small
powers and of some of the large
po*ers concede that these and
other similar factors make it im-.
possible to change the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals very much at this
time, but they argue that the very
least the San Francisco Conference
should do is to make provision for
change, to allow for the possibility
of improvement in the hope that
time and cooperation will increase
the area of faith among the great
powers.

Under the flumbarton Oaks
charter, if it is adopted-and the
general impression here is that it
will be adopted at San Francisco
without substantial changes-two
acions are necessary before it can
be amended:

1. The amendments will have to.
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i Senator 'Vandenberg have been
supportihg- provisions to make it,
easier to change the status quo.~
Commander Stassen has suggested
periodic constitutional conventions.
senator Vandenberg has been ar-
guing that. the General Assembly
should have the. righ~t to recom-
mend theý revision of treaties or,
the reconsideration of any unjust,
situatio n that might endanger the,
'peace of the world. Both these
'points are supported in principle,
at least, not only by most of the
delegates of the'smnall nations but
by the American'de legatio'n as well.

Argument Against Change
The argument against changing,

the present Dumbarton Oaks
amendment p~rov ision is that it is.
more liberal7 than the amending
clause in the- League Covenant, un-
der which. all members of the
Council and a ma~jority of the
members of the, General Assemibly
had to ratify the amendments be-
fore they came into effect. Fur-
thermore, the right of the perma-
nent membersi toi veto any amend-
ment was thought to be necessary,
since they have the major respon-
,sibility for maintaining peace andý
security and' could not be expectea
to carry out this duty under. con-i
ditions which they, did not approve,.

In general, the delegates at the
Dumbarton Oaks conference main-
tained that they- -were creating a
"flexible" organization. But at

jleast some influential delegates to
the San' Francisco conference ý
maintain that 'the charter as it now
stands is "flexible" for the Big
Five and "rigid" for, the rest and,
even allowing for the limitations
.imposed by the melancholy history
of- the past twenty-ffive years,
should at least make a little more
iprovision for future change than
it now does.

tr
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Bi1_ FARbEY ISSUE

Conference Will Be Start for
a Limited World Security
Plan, Some Observers Say

This is the first of a series of-
articles on the backcgroundtc and is-
s8ues of the United Nations Confer-
ýence on international Organization
at San FranisciSo.

By JAMES B. RESTON
Special to THE NEW Yoee romES.

WASHINGTON, April 15-A se-

ries. of conversations with some of

the leading delegates to the United

Nations Conferencie on Interna-

tion Organization- at San Fran-

cisco indicates -that the area of

agreement at that conference

will be wider than the area of

disagreement and that the confer-

ence. will concentrate mainly on

"filling in the gaps" in the Dum-

*barton Oaks Charter.
More than 150 amendments hay~e

*been proposed by the forty-eight

nations the delegates of which are

now beginning to arrive for the

conf erence, but most of these are

,Jdirected toward- the ."gaps" rather

cthan toward 'changing, the sub-

stance of the formulae accepted 1wýI

Continued on -Page ý16, Coun

the delegates at Dumbarton Oak.s.

Beor getting to the points of

disagreement, these delegates are
remarkably unanimous on the fol-
lowing points:

1. Agreement among the United
States, Soviet Russia, Great Brit-

ain, Frac and China to support:
even arn imeperfect. security organi-
zation is more important than cre-
ating at San Francisco a more per-
fect security charter which might
not have the support of one or
more of these five countries.

Suspicions of World Stressed

2. The history of the past twen-
ty-five years has created so many
.suspicions among the great powers
that they are not preparqd satz this

time to participate in a; seturty
league which might concelyably be

used against themn. This is basi-
cally why theBig` Five-or some of
thein-have demanded the right to
veto any proposal to take economic
or- intlitary-action agakm-.themr.an4
this veto destroys the concept of a
league in which the combined force
of all peaceful nations is put be-
hind law and ends, for the present,
the hope that the new league would
have authority to punish any ag-
gressor, large or small.

3. As a result of these two things
-the necessity that the Big Five
participate in the new league and
their agreement to insist on the
veto power as the basis of their
participation-the work of the con-
ference must he recognized merely
as the start of an attemptý to create
a limited security org anization.

.Veto Power Looms Large

along w,ýith the other members of
the Security Council, to. act in be-

hal o all nations, andtw l1en evqr a
qustfioni o-f u-sing force arises each

of them should be given the right
to veto using such force, even if
one of them was a party to the
dispute in question."

This, then, is the first difference
between the League Covenant and
the Dumbarton Oaks Charter. In
the former, each nation which held
stock in the security corporation.
had the power to veto action by
the corporation against an aggres-
sor; in the charter, the power of
veto is taken away from the minor
stockholders and restricted to the
Big Five, and the power of decision
is transferred from the stockhold-
ers to a board of directors which
is authorized to act in their name.

The second difference between
the League Covenant and the Dum-
barton Oaks Charter is that the
Covenant did not provide the
League Council with a specific
quota of force to 4darry out its
decisions even if, perchance, it
were able to get the necessary
"unanimity." All the League could
do was "ad-vise" the country to
carry out its decisions.

The Dumbarton Oaks Charter
seeks to correct this condition. It
proposes that in the new League,
as in a corporation, the countries,
or stockholders, agree to carry out
the decisions of the Security Coun-I
cil. Furthermore, it suggests that
the stockholders who do have con-
siderable power enter into special
agreements under which they
would agree to put certain of their
forces at the disposal of the
Security Council, not all their
forces, but a quota, which the
Security Council could send
against an aggressor as soon as
seven of the eleven members of the
Council (including all the perma-
nent members, the United States,
USSR, Britain, France and China)
voted to do so.

.The Third Divergence

The conference can create ma-
chine~ry through which, for the first
time in history, the countries which
control most of the war-making ca-

,pacit3ý of the world .cooperate for
peace, but because of the veto

power of the big countries it can-
! not guarantee th small countries
!against aggression from one of the
Bjig Five., Therefore the conference
is likely to concentrate on creating
a limited but flexible charter which
can be improved as the f aith among
the big powers increases.

11What disturbs some of the del-

egates, however, is their impres-
sion thlat the people do not under-
stand the limitations contained in
these three points, and are not yet

"blear Iabout what the Dumbarton

KOaks formula mneans. Consequent-
ly, most of the delegates who are
iarriving here now are emphasizing
the limitations listed above and at-

tempting to define the Dumbarton
Oaks plan in simple terms, partic-
ularly in terms of the old League
of Nations.

There follows a summary of their
comparisons between the League
Covenant and the Dumbarton Oaks
draf t charter:

The League of Nations, the del-
egates point out, was an organiza-
tion of "equal nations," each with
,the right to -veto League action
ag~ainst an -aggressor. It was like
e "dorporation in which all the
stockholders not only had a vote
but each had the power to veto-
specifically the power to veto any
proposal to ýuse force against an
aggressor.

Leagu Unanimity Rare

As a result, the League wa.s
inever able to get the necessar3

"unanimity" to take action againsi
G ermany, Italy or Japan. Indeed
it managed to get that unanimit3
against only one major nation
against Soviet Russia when iV
kickegd flussia out of the Leagu4
after its attack on Finland in 1940

*Thme. Oelegates at Dumbartoi
Oak;ý tljerefore, sought to correc
this flaw in the League Covenant
They-r65ected the right of each na
tiontqs oeto League action. The:
denied the doctrine that eac]
"sstockholder" should have a veto
Instead, they created a, Board -o
Directors .(the Security Council,
of-eleven members and gave then
the power to determine when forc,
should b used against an aggressor

Furthermore, the,,,delegatesl a
DumbartorL Oaks',gave a specie
and permanent position on thý
Senurit:"1 Council to, the Unite'
States, Soviet ,Russia, Grea~t Brit
amn, France and China. They saidc
in effect:-

"These nations are- majorit,
stockholders; in the. event of an
other war;, they would have to pu
up most of the men, money an
matdriel to put the aggressor dowr
Therefore, these nations shoul
have special authority commensu
rate with this special responsibi]
ity. They should be given a perms
nent place on the Board of Dire(

ýtors, they should be authorize(

1.

I

r

t

The third difference between the
League covenant and the Dumbar-
ton Oaks Charter is that the Cove-
nant in certain cases allowed war
to be made legally and did not ask
its members'to intervene with force
until war had actually started,
whereas the Charter would author-
ize the Security Council to use
force even before war has begun if
had reason to believe a nation was
planning to attack another country.

Thus, under the League of Na-
tions covenant, the members of the
League tended to wait untibAdOif
Hitler attacked Austria, or JBenito
Mussolini attacked Ethiopia 'be-
fore "advising" action A,, ainst
them. The Security Coun~il'V as
proposed, would have been obliged
to look into the German and.Ital-
ian situations when the ward 'er
being prepared and to "instruct"-
not- "advise"-members of the new
Le.aguie to take action "before" the
act -of war took place.

.A further major distinction be-
tween 'the League Covenant and
the Dumbarton Oaks Charter is
that in the Covenant there was a,
very, exact definition of when the
nations were "supposed" to break-
economic and financial relations
with a country, whereas under the
Charter, decisions of this ntature
are left to the judgment of thie Se-
curity Council.

The Dumbarton Asks Aims

What the delegates at Dumbar-
ton Oaks were seeking was author-
ity for those who had power to use
that strengthi against an aggressor
frnefore war broke out, :and author-
lity to use their judgment as to
* when was the proper time to act.

* ,Also Mr.. Stettinius will formally
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OAKS "PLAN BACKED
IN NEW HAM.PSI{IREý

First Five Town Meetings tol
Report 5 ý225 Are Polled
ýShowUnanimnous Votes

Special to raE NEW Toe TIMES.

CONCORD, N.. H., March 13-
Unanimous ,approval of United
States participation in a world or-
ganizatiok, e~quipp~d with police
power to ;maintain peace was
shown, in -the first reports today
from New Hampshire town meet-
ings engaging in the first popular
referendum on -the subject in the
country.

Reports had come in from four
of 225 towns which the Legisla-
ture authorized to ballot on the
question at their annual meetings.
The results will be forwarded to
the New Hampshire Congressional
delegation. -

Towns Filig Reports
eHancock, having 631 population,

had zabout 200 voters at its meet-
ing. Hopkinton, with a population
of more than 1,000, and Jaffrey,
with moreý than 2,000, showed polls
of about 200 each. Antrim, with
1,127 population, -recorded a vote
of about seventy-five. The vot-
ing was vocal.

The 225 towns have about 48 per
cent of the State's population of
about 495,000. The resolution au-
thorizing the town polls was intro-]
duced by State Senator m arl S.
Hewitt, Enfield Republican and
published of a weekly newspaper.
No provision was made by the
Legislature for a testing of senti-
menit in the State's eleven cities.

The question at the town meet-
Ings was whether the State's citi-
zens "should suport United States
membership in a general system of
international cooperation such as]
that proposed at the Dumbarton
Oaks Conference, having police
power to maintain the peace of the
world."

The resolution also carried a

JERSEY ACTIVITYI
BACKS OAKS PLAN

Griffith Bill Barring All Sales
of Liquor Between 3 A. M.

and 6 A. M. I sAdopted

Specilal to THE NEW Toes Tnjes.
TRENTON, N. J., 'Unanimous

approval of the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals for international organ-
ization was voted today by the
State Assembly, which also memio-'
rialized the United States Senate
to support the plan "by voice andl
vote.",

memorial to Congress to enter President
such a world organization. conventio

free peop
Swanzey Also Unanimnous constituti

CONCORD, N. H., March 13 could uni
(/Pl-At the Swan'Zey town meet- goverume
ing today all 173 voters favored-
participation in a world organiza-
tion.

Today's voting in New Hamp-
shire recalled that in 1942 Massa-
chusetts by a vote of 202,603 to
67,691 favored a request to the

and Congress to call a
n of representatives of all
les to frame a Federal M
on under which they S'
te in a democratic world C'

01nt. uII
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MUAI Set Up
'Law Before
Preace, Say

Stettinius
War-End Settling,
Would Re~quire
Organization,
Secretary Holds

'By Ben W. Gilbert
Creation of a world organizationl

In advance of a formal peace con-
ference is'necessary, to place the
organization o"above, and, a p a r'
from these settlements and jeavi
it just- as free to ideal with threaat;
to the peace of the world that ma:
later arise. from these settlenment;
as from any other causes, Secre
tary of State Edward R. Stettin
ius, jr., said yesterday.

The statement, made in a broad-
cast address in New York City be-
fore the Council of Foreign Rela-
tions, indi cated- that the world or-
ganization, will be able to review
peace settlement .s if they threaten
the peace.. Senator Arthur H1.
Vandenberg (R., Mich.) and a
member of the American delega-
tion to the San Francisco Confer-
ence, has, asked that- political set-
tlements growing out of. this war
be made subject to later review by'
the international agency.

Contrary to'Reported Views
"It has been said' that by join-

ing in the wotld organization be-
fore the peace settlements are
mnade," Stettinius said, "the United
States ind the other membe-Zs
would bo commritted in advance to
maintaining all. thes 'stleet
in perpetuity, whehrte r
good or bad."

".,just the .contrary is true," he
explained.

"F'ot this reason, as well as foi
others, the, rapid approach of the
eiid of. the war in 'Europe, far froif
making postponemen~t of- 'the Sat
Francisco Conference advisable
wakes 'it all the more important
that the conference be held on)
sdhedule and that its ~work- be
completed at the earliest possible
mnome(nt."
-'Otber developments on 'th e

world security front in advance of
the April 25 parley included:

All the m iembers of the United..
'Nations represented at the4

'parleyv, including the four sponsor-!
ing powers, will be free to submitI

Samendments to the draft plans I
'the four nations worked out at!--
Dumnbartofl Oaks, stettinius told a]I
press conference here before' leav-;
'ing, for New York. This interpre-
tation differed from 'one presented
in the 2Soviet-.magazine;,-War':and,

th ie Working' Class, *ndl repri'n%?e
Vin the Soviet ,Embassy Bulldtii$o
o]See&SECURIT IY, Page 5, Column I

they effect that the United States.
Bititain, China aind -Russia are'
bound to defend the Oaks plan;.

9.Stettiniris told, the press, con-
ference that a seat is being

reserved' at S'an Francisco. for Po-
'land-to' be occupied when a new
national government is established
in accordance with theYalta plan. In
his: NqwYork address,, he confessed
thit lie was disappointed with the
delay in evolving a newi Polish 'Jov-
ernment, but pointed 'out that the
Yalta agreement was made -only
seven weeks ago, in an :effort ýto

,-settle differences of two years
standing. ,

Green H. ackworth, State,
3.Departijent legal adv 'isor; was

'named ~Am'ericani representative !to
a comniite~e 'bf 'United Nations
jotists,'wýhidli will' begin. mee'tings
hfere&.lIinday to draft a statute for
a" World ~couirt fo'f' consideration at
San. jaencisco. T7hirty nations have
accepted 'invitations to attend the
commnittee' sessions .which will be
lIeld" Kin, the inte *r-Departmental
Auditorium..

" Tsidn Roosevelt appointed
SStettinlils asw'tempborary chair-

"man 'of the Golden Gate confer-
'elr ce'-7a traditional diplomatic
pi'1ti~e dur6 -which permits the host
nation. to preside. Alger Hiss, State
Dep&%,ýtffent specialist on the Dum-
barton tOaks plan who attended the
'Yalta conf'erence-, was named per-
mranentI secretary-general of the
Apt l:25 conference.

15 'The American delegation will.arrive -at San Francisco on
:April 21 or darlier' to be on hand
.to gret' 'thie first foreign delega-
tilons 'tloarrive-'another traditional
/diplomnatic courtesy. Daily con-
Iferences (if. the eight members of
.the American" delegation, includ-
ing Comtfr' Harold E. Stassen, are

-scheduled' td begin here Monday-
to co'litinfie"'intii. the c onference is
uiid..1erway.64Th 'French. cabinet named

Paul 'Efmile Naggiar, former
ambassador to Moscow. and a San
Francisco delegate, to represent
.the prQ~visionhl government in pro-
San Francisco flue-ýpower talks on
setting up international trustee-
ships. The Unite d-Press said from
Paris- that France is opposed to
.placing League, of Nations man-
'dates under trusteeships, but is pre-
_pared to grant trade concessions to
the United States in her colonies.
Return of', Italian colonies to Italy
under trusteeship will not be op-
po Ised, however, it, was said'.

iStettinius, at his press con-
.ferencei, insists' that the San
'Francisco conference will be -a
deliberative body with a' capital
" ID." No effort will be made, he
*said, to rush things ~through in
partly digested form.

In his New York address, he said:
"But the danger has not really

Passed-the danger that we shall.
fail in rebuilding the world' and
in preventing what woul d be the
greatest-and perhaps the fatal
disaster- of -our history-L-anothei
World war."

"What is required above every
.thing else today is the same steadi
ness and fixedý resolutioin and cleai
understanding of our national in-

terest with which we met the tests
Of war in 1942 and 1943 and 1944.
Certainly, we shall never succeed
if every road-block or every land-
mine on the road to peace throws
us into a panic and, conversely,
if every 100 yards of clear going
makes us think we have nothing
more to worry about."

Stating that "nothing has hap-
pened to shake my belief that the
Crimea agreement on Poland will:
be carried out," Stettinius said that
American participation in the pact
"reflects the steadfast determina-
tion of the United States Govern-
ment to respect the ligitimate
rights of small nations."

"The only hope of the small
-countries, as of the large countries,
lies in a World so organized for
peace that the industrial and mili-
tary power of the large nations is
used lawfully for the general wel-
fare of all nations. The alternative
is a world in anarchy in which law-
less power runs riot and small na-
tions are the first trampled under-
foot."

Speaking later at an American
Labor Party meeting in honor of
Representative Sol Boom (D., N. Y.J,
Stettinius said that " a major task
of the world organizat ion will be
the establishment of those economic
and social conditions which make
for peace."





Text of Stettinius 'Statement on Scrt aley
Testatement issued yesterday tionsý assembled at San Francisco lieved that the result will be so

bySereay f taeStttnistocnieaddcde clear that 'this great efforttoei-
the Seceany ra sof conference: Ionsvidew ofd thecimpd ne. wic nate future wars will receive Prac-

on teSnFacsocneec: Ivi ofteipracwhctically unanimous approval.
At pesscofeenc o Fr- heSoviet government attached to This Government believes that

day, March 30, correspondents sub- this proposal, the American repre- the rapid tempo, of military and

[mitted to the Department of State sentatives at Yalta, having the ut- political developments, far from

f~or consdrto anme ofmsrepcfrth hricpart requiring postponement of the San
nsidraton numer f mst rspet fr th heoic Francisco Conference on Interna-

questions relating to representa- played by the people of these re- tional organization, makes it in-

tion in the general assembly of, publics in their unyielding resist- creasingly necessary that the plans

the proposed United Nations or- ance-to the commbn enemy, anid the for this organization worked out at
fortitude with which they have Dumbarton Oaks be carried on

ganization, a matter that was dis- borne great suffering in the prose- promptly.I

cussed at the Crimea co 'nference. cution of the wari, agreed that the We have, moreover, received. nc

The inquiries submitted related Government of the UieStesindicationi that any government be.,

to various aspects of several prin- Would Support such a Soviet pro- lieves that the conferencei shoulc"
cipl qestons Whthe unub-posal at San Francisco, if made. be postponed.
cipa, qestons Whthe unub-No agreement, however, was made

lished agreements- 'had, been made at Yalta on the question of t Ihe par-

'at Yalta; why the :American rep- ticipation of these republics in the

resentatives at Yalta agreed to sup-. San Francisco conference-e

port the Soviet proposals for in- United States Egquality Assured

itial membership of two Soviet re- In the circumnstaniceste mn
publics in the proposed interna- cnrpeettvsa at e

tioal rgaizaion whthe itwaslieved it was their duty to reserve
agreed that the two Soviet repub-7
liecs would have separate 'repre: the possibility of the United States

sentatives at the San Francisco having three votes in the..general

Conference; why the agreemenitslassembly. The .Soviet and -British

with reference to the proposal for representatives stated their. will-
Iinitial membership of two Soviet Iinggnessi to support a proposal, if

r Iepublics had not been announced; the Untdstates should, make it,

'and whether the algreements on the to accord three votes in the assem-

subject of representation in the b ly to the United States.,
general assembly affected the prin- *The President has decided that

-ciple of sovereign equality of at the San Francisco .conference

peace-loving- nations expressed in the United States will not request

the Dumbarton' Oaks proposals. additional votes for the Govern-
Miliay Mtter' Seretment of the United Statos in the,

Miitr make the ollowin general assembly.
Iwish t maetefloig Announcement of these proposals

statement in response to these was made first to the United States
questions: delegation to the San Francisco

'Both military and political ques- conference. in order to c~orrect the
tions' were covered at the Crimea impression conveyed byý partial pub-.'ý
conference. The. military plans lication of the facts,. public, an-
agreed to at Yalta and related mat.- nouncement was made . prior to aý
ters connected. withi the defeat of final determninationi of the course to
the common enemy can be mnade be followed by the delegation wifhý
known only as they are carried out., regard to pos 'sible additional repre-1

Among the other matters dealt s entation: for the United States.
with at the Crinea conference Trusteeship Structure

Nwere several open questions left Astteroiatutehpt

1ov .er from the Dumbarton Oaks Appae desritriable thasteethe p govrn

, conversations: The voting p .roce- mpentsreprdesirbentedat Yata, ioen con
dure in the security council; invi- mnsrpeetda.Yla ncn

tatins o th UntedNatins on-sultation -with the Chinese govern-
tatonsto he nitd Ntios cn-ment and the,. French provisional

ference on international organiza-goen nt huIdIedavro
tion; the thime and place of the govrnmuaent prpshold o u endeavorot
conference; initial membership in formlthe pa roposase fornsbmisinc
the international org~anization; and t h a rnhocneec
the possible addition to the Dum- for a trusteeship structure as a
barton Oaks proposals of prvsospart of the gIeneral organization.

proviions This trusteeship structure, it was
telating-to territorial trusteeship. felt, should be designed to pernilt

The -decisions ~taken at Yalta te lcn ne to h en

1wi ith I reference to the time anthd lcn ne i ftetri
plae o th UntedNatonsconer-tories mandated after the last War,

ence were made public in the com- adsc ertre ae rn h
munique issued at the close of the enemy, in this war, as might be

Crimea conference. The voting ageduo ta ae ae n
proc6dure in the' security council also such other territories as mnighi

was, not announced until after con- voluntarily be placed under trus.

suiiations on this subject with the teeship, No discussion was had, al

govenmet o ;t'e Repbli ofYalta or is contemplated prior to

China and .theprvs'nlgoe- or 'at., San Francisco regardling speý

ment of the French Republic. cific territories.
'tolowig tese'&osulatins, The basis of the' San Franoisec
Tcuinfreifc remain thensuumbionsj

the voting procedure, together with coaksenc p ean h Dmat
Ithe text of' the invitation and the Okproposals. It is for <the con.

Ilst 'of nations to be invited to the' ference to decide 'whether anrtyro-
- San Francisco cnene;wr'posal. affecting voting in the. kgei$

made public on March 5, approxi-ea. rasebly of the promsed
miately a month after. the close of United .Nations organization jini-

the. Crimea coniference. '. pairs the principle of sovereign
T'll Wha Yata , Was equality, just as the conference it-ý

,ell, htYla Ag-reeinent W s~I mefrust determine the applica-
The onlyopther decisions reached tion, and interpretation of any gen-

at Yalta' and not -made public .in 'eral 'principles enunciated in' the
the& Crimea_.. Dumnbartbw- aks proeposals.

niu related& 'to 4iti z emiber- '"In' 'other words, the San Fran-'
Iship' in the interi ationdl organiza- cisco confere Ince will doubtless vote,
tion when, it mee'ts, and' to territo- on mdany proposals for, the detailed,
rial trusteeship.''. '- setting 'up of the United Nations

'Thei 'Soviet representatives 'at drb6anization, and there is no way
Yalta~ proposed 'tfifat the, White bf knowinig wvhat the proposals will
Russia and .the Ukraih. e Repuhlties be. The finial org-anization will, be
be 'initial menmbers of the proposed passed on by the' United Nations. in
i International org-anization'. This accordance with their customary
was a question for 'the Uinited Na- iproceduresi Sld it is Ihoped and be-





rText of Stettinius' Statement onPalylns
I

WASHINGTON, April 3 (N')-Following is the statement issued
today by Secretary Stettiniu~s on
the San Francisco Conference:

At a press conference on Fri-
day, March 30, correspondents
submitted to the Department of
State for consideration a number
of questions relating to represen-
tation in the General Assembly
of the proposed United Nations
organization,, a matter that was
discussed at the Crimea Confer-
ence.

The inquiries -submitted nmlated
to various aspects of several
principal questions: whether un-
published agreements had been
made at Yalta; why the Ameri-
can representatievs at Yalta
agreed to support the Soviet pro-
posals for initial membership of
two Soviet republics in the pro-
posed international organization;
whether it was agreed that the
two Soviet republics would have
separate representatives at the
San Francisco Conference; why
the agreements with reference to
the proposal for initial member-
ship of two Soviet Republics had
not been announced; and whether
the agreements on the subject of
representation in the General As-
sembly affected the principle of
sovereign equality of peace-loving
nations expressed in the Dumbar-
ton Oaks proposals.

I wish to make the following
statement in response to these
-questions:

Both . military _and' political
questions' were .covered at, ,the
:Crimea'Conference. The military
ýplanis ýaggeed. to at Yalta and re-'
lated matters 'connected, wvith the'
defeat of the common01 enemy can
be made known only as they at, e
carried out..'

other IVMatters' D ealt Wi~th

Among the. other mnatteirs K4ealt
'with. at the Crimea Confetbfite`
were. several . pen' quddtions' left
over from the Dulmbiarton' Oaks.
conversations: the 'voting proce-
duire, in the Security Co~uncil.;' in-
vitat ,ions 'to' the United' Nations
Conference'on Internatioia~t'Or-
ganlzatidn; -the time and place of
the conferebce; initial- member-ý
ship in the 'international organi-_
zation; an 'd the possiblea adition
to the Dumbarton Oaks propos-
als of provisions relating to tern-'
tonial trusteeship.

The decisions, taken 'at" Yalta
with reference' 't othe time and
place of the United Nations Con-
ýference were made public 'in the-
commu ,niqU6 issued at the close
of the Crimea Conference. The
voting procedure in the Security
Council was not announced until
after consultations on, this sub-
ject with the Government of the
Republic of China and the Pro-',
visional' Government of the
French Republic.

Following these .consultations,.
the voting -procedure togetlier
with the text .of the invitation
and the list of nations to be. in-
_ytdt the' San Francisco Con-,

' &1qwere- miade public on
>SIarhh4 5, approximately a month

ýttr teclose' of. the Crimea

Yalta, having the utmost respect
fo h.heroic part played by the

people 'of these republics in their
unyielding resistance to the com-
mon enemy and the fortitude
with-which they have borne great
suffering in the prosecution of
the war, agreed that the Govern-
ment of thej United States would
support such a Soviet proposal at
San Francisco if made. No agree-
ment was, however, made at
Yalta on the question of the par-
ticipation of these republics in
the San Francisco Conference.

In the circumstances, the Amer-
ican representatives at Yalta be-
lieved that it was their duty to
reserve the possibility of the
United States having three votes
in the General Assembly. The
Soviet .and British representa-
tives stated their willingness to
support a proposal, if the United
St6.tes should make it, to accord
three 'votes, in the. assembly to
the United States.

Decision of the President

The President has decided that
at the San Francisco Conference
the United States will not request
additional votes for the Govern-
ment of the United States in the
General Assembly.

Announcement of these propos-
als was made first to the United
States delegation to the San

Francisco Conference. In order
to correct the impression con-
veyed by partial publication of
the facts, public announcement
was made prior to a final de-
termination of the course to be
followed by the delegation with
regard to possible additional rep-
resentation for the United States.

IAs to territorial trusteeship, it
appeared desirable that the Gov-
ernments represented at Yalta, in
consultation with the Chinese
Government and the French
Provisional Government, should
endeavor to formulate proposals
for submission to the San Fran-
cisco Conference for a trustee-
ship structure as a part of the
general organization.

This trusteeship structure, it
was felt, should be designed to
permit the placing under it of the
territories mandated after the
last war, and such territories.
taken from. the enemy in this
war, as might be agreed upon at
a later date, and also such other
territories as might voluntarily
he placed under trusteeship. No
discussion was had at Yalta. or is
contemplated prior to, or at, San
Francisco regarding specific ter-
ritories.

The basis of the San Francisco
Conference remains the Dum-
barton Oaks proposals. It is for
the conference to decide whether

any proposal affecting.7vot!ing !n
the General Assembly of'the pro-
posed United. Nations organiza-
tion impairs the principle of sov-
ereign equality, just as the con-
ference itself must determine the
application and interpretation of
any general principles enunciated
in the Dumbarton Oaks proposals.

In other words, the San Fran-
cisco Conference will doubtless
vote on many proposals for the
detailed setting up of the United
NTations organization, and there
is no way of knowing what the
proposals will be. The final or-.
ganization will be passed on by
the United Nations in accordance
with their customary procedutes,
and it is 'hoped and believed that
the result will be soý clear that
this great effort to eliminate fu-
ture wars Will receive practically
unanim-ous approval.

This Government believes that
the rapid tempo of military and
political leý,elopments, far from
requiring postponement of the
San Francisco Conference on In-
ternational Organization, makes
it increasingly necessary that the
plans for this organizatiori
worked out, at Dumbarton Oaks
will be carried on promptly.

We have, moreover, ,received no
indication that any kv-fiument
believes that the ioniferencee
should be postponed.'
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T"he Text of Stettinius atdilo Speech Hailing Peace Talks
3ly The Asseciated Press.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24-The
text of the radio talk of Secretary
Stettiniws tonight . from Mexico
City was as follows:

Iis particularly appropriate
that a series of broadcasts on the
building of the peace should he
opened from a conference of
American nations in Mexico City.
This co'nference propitiously fol-
lows the meeting in the Crimea
which revealed the broad pattern
of aims and, purposes of the na-
tions associated in the war and
precedes the United Nations meet-
ing to be held in San Francisco.

We Americans of all the Amer-
ican republics have lived our lives
-have lived our histories-in the
discovery and the building of new
worlds.

We know that worlds can be dis-
covered such as men in older con-
tinents had never imagined. We
know that worlds can be built
such as men in other ages had
never seen. We are not fright-
ened, therefore, or discouraged
or dismayed when we are brought
face to face with the necessity of
creating something new-an effec-
tive world organization.

Delegates from the American re-
publics are assembled in this
beautiful city of Mexico to
strengthen the fraternal ties de-
veloped through many decades,
and to improve the inter-Ameri-
can system of relations.

They are engaged in the serious
business of considering how their
friendship and unity of purpose
may best contribute to a world
organization for peace, security
and a better way of life. This
meeting affords a forum where
the ideas and opinions of the

American republics may be given
expression.

"Past of Bold Explorations"
Already we have offered to the

conference resolutions intended
to accomplish the more effective
cooperation of the American re-
publics with the proposed new
world structure.

Our entire American past is a
past of bold explorations, of
hardy settlement, of arduous con-
struction, of difficult beginnings.
We are accustomed to labors
without precedent. We are hard-
ened to the seeming impossible.
We know how to do what was
never done before. We have
brought a vast and untamed con-
tinent to human order within a
space of time which would seem
impossible to those who meas-
ure what can be done in the fu-
ture by what has been done be-
fore. In the Americas, we have
sought to foster a spirit of neigh-
borliness, which is indispensable
to a new society of mankind.*

We have good reason, therefore,
for approaching the greatest la-
bor of human history with such
high hopes, with such unshak-
able determination. We have not
listened in the past, and we will
not listen in the future, to voices
of frustration and defeat which
tell us that we cannot do what we
believe we must do. There is
nothing in our American history
that needed doing which did not
find the men to do it.

But this labor of the construc-
tion of a peaceful world is not a
labor to be spoken of in terms of
hope and purposes only. Much
has already been accomplished.
Four nations have agreed among
themselves on proposals for the

organization of a peaceful world,
and those proposals had been sub-
mitted to the people of the earth
for their consideration.

Sovereiga Eights Stressed
Never hefore 'has a proposal

worked out by specialists and ex-
perts and agreed upon by repre-
sentatives of several nations been
submitted to such searching ex-
amination by the peoples of the
world before its submission to a
formal conference. At the San
Francisco conference,, all of the
'United Nations will take part in
setting up the permanent ma-
chinery for international security.
They will participate as independ-
ent sovereign states, Sovereign
equality of nations, large and
small, is a basic principle under-
lying the proposals.

Those proposals not. only em-
brace the sovereign equality of
nations, but they also intend that
the power of all nations shall he
used in the interests of world
peace, security and freedom.
Only on such a foundation may
we realize the aspiration of man-
kind for a new and better world,
with greater opportunity and
well-being for all people..

The favt that the nations which
took part in the primary discus-
sions at Dumbarton Oaks were
the nations which now hear, and
have borne, the principal burden
of the war, makes it natural, and
indeed inevitable, that Great
Britain, the Soviet Union, the
United States and China should
have taken primary responsibility
for the initiation of these propo-
sale, as they have been obliged to
take primary responsibility for
the prosecution of the war.

The Dumbarton Oaks pro,-

~poeals, however, were Incomplete.
They had to be supplemented -in
severar- important respects. This
was one of the great accomplish-
ments of the Crimea Conference.

The voting procedure agreed
upon at the Crimea Conference.
is a procedure, as I stated to the
Inter-Amnerican Conference two
days ago, which recognizes " the
two essential elements of a suc-
cessful world organization-unity
of action by the great powers
who alone have the military- arid
industrial strength to prevent ag-
gression; and the equal sov-
ereignty of all nations, large and
small, who must act together to
create the essential' conditions of
lasting peace." *,'

Asks All Fact6 Be Known
Once the world organization is

established and measures for so-
cial and economic welfare are un-
dertaken, the true democracy of
the organization of the wyorld for
peace will become -apparent..

It is to put befoi'e7 the' people of

the United States the facts about
the proposed world organization
that the Department of State has
undertaken this series of broad-
'casts. I like to think that our
people for the next few weeks
will study, discuss and reflect on
these proposals which are so sig-
nificant to the destiny of all man-
kind.

It is my belief, and the belief of
my colleagues in the department,
that our duty in this regard is to
put the facts before the country
and let the facts speak for them-
selves. This is the democratic
method. It is the only method
that will be acceptable to our
people.

Here In Mexico City we have
sought to support that democratic
method by offering a resolution
which declares the right of peo-
ples to hi~ve free access to 'Infor-
mation. In this way, and only in
this way, will truth, the enem'y
of tyranany, assert itself for the
freedom and security of mankind.

;IF
------------------------
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Tex't of Stettinius Address on Parley Outlook
Following is the text of the ad-

dress by Secretary of State Eid-
ward R. Stettinius Jr. before the
Cozcncil on Foreign Relations as
recorded and transcribed by THE
NEW YORK TIMES:

Mr. President, Mrs. Pratt, mem-
bers of the Council on Foreign
Relations:

In speaking here in New York
this afternoon at the dedication
of the building which is hence-
forth to be the headquarters of
the Council on Foreign Relations,
I come to bear witness, as has
every Secretary of State during
the past quarter of a century, to
the great services and influence
of this organization in spreading
knowledge and understanding of
the issues of United States for-
eign policy.

Certainly today-after two world
Iwars in twenty-five years-there
can he few Americans, whether
they live in the East or the West
or the South, who do not under-
stand how directly and personally
they are concerned in our rela-
tions with other nations.

Ever since Pearl Harbor the
hopes and thoughts of the people
'of this country have been cen-
'tered increasingly upon creating
at last a world organization
which could be endowed with the
power and the will this time truly
to maintain the peace.

And ever since Pearl Harbor in-
tensive studies and preparatory
discussions of such an organiza-
tion have been carried on by this
Government-and by other gov-
ernments. There were many plans
and a multitude of variations in
viewpoint which had to be
weighed and analyzed and ad-
justed. This process took two
years and a half.

By last summer we were ready
for discussions with our principal
allies-the Soviet Union, Great
Britain and China. Out of these
discussions, and all the prelim-
inary work that had gone before,
evolved the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals.

Since last October these pro-
posals have been before the peo-
ples of the Governments of the
United Nations for further dis-
cussion and analysis.

Now -seven months later-all
the United Nations are about to
meet in San Francisco to write
the charter of a world organiza-
tion on the basis of these pro-
posals.
Winning the Peace a Big Task-
I have briefly reviewed this bit

of history for a reason.
It has taken three and a half

years of the most prodigious and
single-minded effort the world
has ever seen to bring the fight-
ing forqes of the United Nations
into the heart of Germany and
close to the home islands of
Japan.

We can be sure that winning
the peace is going to take a good
deal longer and that it will be
just as difficult and just as chal-
lenging a task.

Early in the war, when the
United States and other United

Nations wpre in mortal danger
fromn our' enemies, we were

ste ady and resolute and we
fond the frieans to develop and

strengthen-. that unity of action
withiout -which we could not win
victory. This is, perhaps, more
difficult, now that immediate
danger has passed.

But the danger has not really
passed-the danger that we shall
fail in rebuilding the world and in
preventing what would be the
greatest-and perhaps the most
fatal disaster of our history-
another World war.

What is required above every-

'thing else today is the same stead-
ines and fixed resolution and
clear understanding of our na-
tional interest with which we
met the tests of war in 1942 and
1943 and 1944. Certainly we shall
never succeed if every road block
or every land mine on the road to
peace throws us into a panic and,
conversely, if every hundred
yards of clear going makes us
think that we have nothing more
to worry about.

To Prepare a World Center
It is with this point in mind

that I wish to talk to you briefly
about the San Francisco Confer-
ence and about some of the fore-
bodings and difficulties that have
arisen concerning it.

First of all, let us keep the San
Francisco Conference in its prop-
er perspective. It is not a peace
conference. It will not deal with
boundaries or reparations or
questions concerned wvith the dis-
armament and the control of Ger-
many and Japan. Its purpose is
to prepare a charter of a world
organization to preserve the
peace in the future which can be
submitted to the member nations
for adoption.

It will be a difficult task, a task
as difficult as the writing of our
own Constitution in 1787, for the
conference at San Francisco, like
the convention in Philadelphia,
will be pioneering a new way.
The charter will inevitably be the
product of a series of adjustments,
just as our own Constitution was
the product of a series of com-
promises between the Northt and
the South, and large States and
small, and merchant interests and
agrarian interests. And without
these adjustments of interest and
viewvpoint our Constitution could
not have been written. Nor could
it have been ratified by the thir-
teen original States.

Probably no charter that can be
agreed upon at San Francisco
will completely meet the wishes of
any one of the United Nations.
What we must do there is to
create a framework for the world
organization that can command
the support of the great majority
of the peoples of the world, that
wvill he soundly based and that
will be open to improvement as
we gain eperience in the function-
ing of the organization after it
is established.

I am reminded again of our Con-
stitutional Convention. The dele-
gates to that convention clearly
foresaw the necesssity for later
adjustments and amendments and
made provision for them. Indeed,
the first ten amendments to our
Constitution went into effect only
four years after it was written.

For Separate Conferences
I1 believe that it was a wise de-

cision, indeed an essential one,
that the establishment of the
world organization should be
kept entirely 'separate and apart
from the settlements that will fob-
low this war. It has been said
that by joining in the world or-
ganization before the peace set-
tlements are made, the United
States and other members would
be committed in advance to main-
taining all these settlements in
perpetuity whether they were
good or bad.

Just the contrary is true. By
creating the world organization
first, and separating its functions
from the peace settlements, we
place it above and apart from
those settlements and leave it jtist
as free to deal with threats to the
peace of the world that may later
arise from these settlements as
from any other causes. The Dum-
barton Oaks proposals, through
their provisions for dealing with

any situation that might endan-
ger the peace, provide for the
exercise of this repsonisibility by
the world organization.
iFor- this reason, as well as for
others, the rapid approach of the
end of the war in Europe, far
tiom making postponement ot the
San Francisco conference advis-
able, makes it all the more !im-
portant that the conference he
held on schedule and that its
work be completed at the earliest

Ipossible moment.
Other Great Tasks Ahead

We have ahead of us many oth-
er tremendously difficult tasks
with which the San Francisco
conference Will not he concerned.
We shall not be able to accom-
plish these other tasks in a, few
weeks or a few months. They will
take years. We have to deal with
the disarmament and control of
'Germany and Japan, after they
have surrendered, and the tasks
of repairing the disastrous dam-
age done by the xvar to the
world's economy, of assisting the
liberated peoples to regain free-
dom and security, and of reach-
ing agreements on many other
matters, social and economic,
that are necessary to lasting
peace.

Concern is expressed over the
prospects of the San Francisco
conference because of the delays
that have arisen over the estab-
lishment of a new Polish Pro-
visional Government of national
unity, or because of the questions
raised by the Soviet Government
for separate membership in the
Assembly of the world organiza-
tion of two Soviet Republics, or
because any other of the diffi'cul-
ties with which we are inevitably
surrounded as we approach the
end of the war.

I can assure you that if we
based our course of action on that
line of reasoning we would never
have a conference, or a world
organization. New problems of
this nature will continue to arise.
The coming months and years
will be, in fact, a continuous
challenge to our good sense and
our will to master the difficulties
of peace. And I hope that all
Americans will keep such tem-
porary difficulties as the delay
over the new Polish Provisional
Government of national unity in
perspective,

Wants Poland Represented
It is important that this new

Government be established in
time to make it possible for Po-
land to be represented at San
Francisco. The United States
Government is doing all in its
Power to bring this about. Po-
land is a United Nation and
should be there.

But I ask you to remember that
the agreement made at the
Crimea Conference about Poland
is only seven weeks old and that
it was reached after two years of
divergent views among the prin-
cipal allies about the Government
of Poland. The delay in carry-
ing out the Crimea decision on
Poland has been disappointing,
but in this perspective it has not
been long.

I ask you also to remember that
the Soviet Union, Great Britain
and the United States have re-
peatedly reaffirmed -and always
agreed in their common determi-
nation to see established a strong,
independent and democratic Po-Iland after the war.
INothing has happened to shake
my belief that the Crimea agree-
ment on Poland will be carried
out. That agreement, You will re-
call, provides that the new Polish
Provisional Government of na-
tional unity shall be formed by

I

0
reorganizing the Provisional~o-06 _i
ermient now functioning in Po-
land "on a broader democratic
basis with the inclusion of dem-
ocratic leaders fromi Poland it-
self and from Poles abroad";

and that this new Government
shall be pledged to holding free
elections as soon as possible on
the basis of universal suffrage
and secret ballot, with all demo-
cratic and anti-nazi parties hav-
ing the right to take part.
For Rights of Small Nations
Our participation in that agree-

ment reflects the steadfast de-
termination of the United States
Government to respect the legiti-
mate rights of the small nations.
No nation in the world has
shown greater interest than the
United States in the independ-
ence of small countries and in
their right to manage their own
affairs. This principle is basic
in our dealings with all nations.
It is basic in our policy for peace,
and is basic in the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals.

The freedom, the independence
of small nations cannot be maini-
tained, howeveir, unless the large
countries unite their power to
preserve peace in which the
democratic rights of all nations
can be upheld. I

The only hope of small coun-
tries, as of large countries, lies in
a world so organized for peace
that the industrial and the mili-
tary power of the large nations
is used lawfully for the general
welfare of all nations. The al-
ternative is a world in anarchy
in which lawless power runs riot
and small nations are the first
to be trampled underfoot.

The large nations, and all the
United Nations, are firmly united
in the purpose and in the neces-
sity to create a new world organ-
ized for peace, because it Is the
vital interest of each of them to
do so. Let us never forget that
this unity of purpose and this
community of national interest is
paramount to all the lesser dif-
ferences among us in interests
and in history, and language and
in customs. Because of that para-
mount unity of purpose and com-
munity of interest these lesser
differences can be and will be
overcome, as they arise, through
the hard and the exacting day-to-
day work of consultation, nego-
tiation, and adjustment which are
the essence of successful coopera-
tion among free peoples.

'World Has Its Chance'
Eight years ago my great prede-

cessor, Cordell Hull, when speak-
ing before the council on foreign
relations, called for "a world or-
ganized for peace and advancing
civilization, rather than for war
and degrading savagery."

Now, after the devastating war
which he foresaw, the world has
its chance. It has taken sacrifice
of millions of lives, the outpour-
ing of our wealth and untold de-
at ruction and suffering, to bring
us to this moment.

The San Francisco Conference
will be a decisive juncture in the,-
history of America and of the
world. But we are only at the

ibeginning of the long road 'to a
lasting peace.

If we are to complete the jour-
ney, surely we will neither fail nor
falter now when we have hardly
.begun upon it. American char-
-acter and America's achievements
have been fashioned by a, high
vision and good common sense.
With that power of vision to keep
the goal we seek always before
us, and that common sense to
guide us, I know that America,
will not fail either the world or
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BAR SEEKS LIMITS
IN OAKSPROPOSALS

Will1 Offer to Parley Revisions
Designed to Safeguard Free
Enterprise, National Rights

Special to THE NEW YORK Taics.
CHICAGO, April 6-The Amer-.

ican Bar Association will offer to
the San Francisco conference sug-
gestions for changes and clarifica-
tions in the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals designed to protect free en-
terprise and safeguard national
rights.

A committee report, adopted to-
day by the association's board of
governors, said:.

"At least at the start, the pow-
ers of any economic and social
council, if such is created, should
he kept purely advisory, and should
not include the power to intervene
in the economic or social institu-
tions, or the ways of life of any
country."

It suggested that primary em-
phasis be put on establishing jus-
tice, broadening the scope and au-
thority of international law, pro-
viding sound and durable bases of
representation and devising effec-
tive means for preventing aggres-
sion rather than on "giving sanc-
tions for ambitious, elaborate plans
for re-making the structure of free
enterprise society and the indus-
trial and social institutions of the
world."

A recommg3ndation adopted by
the board outlined a procedure by
which each nation, in accordance
with its own constitutional proces-
ses, could ratify and agree to a
statement of the principles of in-
ternational law to be formulated
by an international conference on
the law of nations.

This, it was explained, would not
only protect the rights of individ-
ual nations but would also give the
proposed Permanent Court of In-
ternational Justice a definite and
agreed-upon' body of principles as
the basis for its deliberations.

Another adopted recomnmenda-
tion provided that a constitutional
assembly be convened not later
than the seventh year after the
charter of the international organ-
ization beca~me effbttv Ie, and reg-
ularly thereafter, at intervals of
not more t~an ten years, to con-
sider amendneiets. .

ALTHOUGH THE DUMBAR-
TON OAKS agreement has, on
the whole, weathered critical ex-
amination, a number of amend-
ments will be offered at San
Francisco and at least a few al-
most certainly will have to be
adopted.

Senator Vandenberg wants to
he sure that the world organiza-
tion will have power to review
and revise political settlements
made during the present war.
Under Dumbarton Oaks. it al-
ready has been given that power,
and more. According to the
agreement, any situation may be
brought to the attention of the
world organization. Whether the
situation in question arose from
a political settlement made dur-
ing this war or from one made
earlier would make no difference.
But the Senator apparently wants
the final charter of the world or-
ganization to be more explicit
about this.

J I C t1

THE VOTING PROCEDURE
agreed upon at Yalta almost cer-
tainly will be opposed by some
of the smaller nations. But there
is little likelihood that it will be
altered in any important way.
Whether a great power has, or is
denied, the right to veto action
against itself is a question rather
far'removed from reality. Either
way, a great power cannot be
restrained or coerced without a
major war, and the other great
nations will not restrain or co-
erce it unless they congider the
issue important enough to justify
fighting a major war. It would
seem honest intellectually to rec-
ognize this by permitting a great
power to veto action against it-
self.

Sunmer Welles has suggested
that the proposed. Big Five-the
United States, Soviet Uin
Britain, China and France-be
made a Big Six, by giving Brazil
a permanent seat on the world
security council, with a corre-
sponding increase in the total

size of the council from 11 to 13
members. Some of the other~
Latin-American nations probably~
will be less interested in that1

than in making sure that one or
two of the temporary seats on
the council are always filled from
the Western H-emisphere.

The San Francisco conference
clearly will have to go into the
question of regional security ar-
rangements more thoroughly
than wxas done at Dumbarton
Oaks. Regional arrangements
were specifically authorized at
Dumbarton Oaks. But the tend-
ency there was to heap the re-
sponsibility for keeping the peace
on the world organization in,
stead of decentralizing it. Under
Dumbarton Oaks, the nations of
the Western Hemisphere could
not act to preserve the peace
within the hemisphere without
the prior authorization of the
world security council. This dis-
covery came as a shock to many
during the discussions. at Mvexico
City which led to the Act of
Chapultepec.

0+-s

REGIONAL A G R E EMENTS,
and all special alliances, must
he consistent with the purposes
and principles of the world se-
curity organization, as the Act
of Chapultepec certainly is. If
the close neighbors of a threaten-
ing aggressor can deal with him
effectively, so much the better.
The world organization would
want to be sure that they were.
in fact, dealing with a threat to
the peace and not ganging up on
an innocent party. But this safe-
guard might be established with-
out requiring a prior authoriza-
tion from the world security or-
ganization before a regional
group could act. The close neigh-
bors usually know what is going,
on sooner than more distant o
servers do. In most cases, what
should cause concern to the
world organization is not regional
action to curb an aggressor, but
failure by the regional group to

Iact promptly and effectively.

'I

'I

Bly Ernest Lindley! '/

Amendments Will Be Offered

I,.
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T.'ct of Stettinius' Statement onPalylais
WASH1INGTON, April 3 QP1-

Following is the statement issued
today by Secretary Stettinius on
the San Francisco Conference:

At a press conference on Fri-
day, March 30, correspondents
submitted to the Department of
State for consideration a number
of questions relating to represen-
tation in the General Assembly
of the proposed United Nations
organization, a matter that was
discussed at the Crimea Confer-
ence.

The inquiries submitted related
to various aspects of several
principal questions: whether un-
published agreements had been
made at Yalta; why the Ameri-
can representatievs at Yalta
agreed to support the Soviet pro-
posals for initial membership of
two Soviet republics in the pro-
posed international organization;
whether it was agreed that the
two Soviet republics would have
separate representatives at the
San Francisco Conference; why
the agreements with reference to
the proposal for initial member-
ship of two Soviet Republics had
not been announced; and whether
the agreements on the subject of
representation in the General As-
sembly affected thie principle of
sovereign equality of peace-loving
nations expressed in the Dumbar-
ton Oaks proposals.

I wish to make the following
statement in response to these
questions:

Both military and political
questions were covered at the
Crimea Conference. The military
plans agreed to at Yalta and re-
lated matters connected with the
defeat of the common enemy can.
be made known only as they are
carried out.

Other Matters Dealt With
Among the other matters dealt

with at the Crimea Conference
were several open questions left
over from the Dumbarton Oaks
conversations: the voting proce-
dure in the Security Council; in-
vitations to the United Nations
Conference on International Or-
ganization; the time and place of
the conference; initial member-
ship in the international organi-
zation; and the possible addition
to the Dumbarton Oaks propos-
als of provisions relating to terri-
torial trusteeship.

The decisions taken at Yalta
with reference t othe time and
place of the United Nations Con-
ference were made public in the-
communiqu6 issued at the close
of the Crimea Conference. The
voting procedure in the Security
Council was not announced until
after consultations on this sub-
ject with the Government of the
Republic of China and the Pro-
visional Government of the
French Republic.

Following these consultations,
the voting procedure together
with the text of the invitation
and the list of nations to be in-
vited to the San Francisco Con-
ference were made public on
Marchl 5, approximately a month
after the close of the Crimea
Conference.

The only other . decisions
*reached at; Yalta and not made
public in the Crimea Conference
ccxrniilzniqn related to initial
membership in the international
organization when it meets, and
to territorial trusteeship.

The Soviet representatives at
Yalta proposed that the White
Russian and the Ukrainian Re-
publics be, initial members of the
proposed international organiza-
tion. This was a question for the
United Nations assembled at San
Francisco to consider and decide.

In view of the importance
which the Soviet Government at-
tached to this proposal, the
iAmerican representatives at

Case Against Security Talks Delay
Stettinius Making Public Two Reasons Is Backed
by Officials in Washington Who Offer Five More

WASHINGTON, April 3-Two
reasons were cited publicly today
by the Secretary of State E. R.
Stettinius JTr. for proceeding with
the San Francisco conference of
the United Nations on the date
that has been set-April 25. These
reasons were: (1) the accelerating
tempo of military and political
events, instead of suggesting delay
in Planning post-war security,
counsels proceedings on schedule;
and (2) no other government has
indicated a wish for postponement.

But there are other reasons, not
mentioned by Mr. Stettinius, which
are being privately advanced
against postponement by adminis-
tration officials and which, if they
are not echoes of the President's
own views, are also believed to be
persuasive with him. These argu-
ments, of course, take into account
the fact that, prior to the San
Francisco meeting, a further ef-
fort will be made by representa-
tives of the chief anti-Axis mili-
tary nations, assembled in Wash-
ington, to reduce to a minimum in-
ternational differences of opinion
of how to deal with at least one
subject on the agenda-mandated,
enemy and colonial territory. But,
even if these anterior conferences
achieve no reduction, or-ta~king
up more issues-accentuate the
differences, the officials who of-
fer the additional reasons believe
they remain effective.

Views Voiced by Officials
As stated to this correspondent

today they are:
1L It was always unlikely that

the problems inherent in setting up
a post-war system of world secu-
rity would be resolved for all the
United Nations in any charter.
And, if the unlikely had been
achieved at Dumbarton Oaks, or is
accomplished (so far as the larger

Yalta, having the utmost respect
for the heroic part played by the
people of these republics in their
unyielding resistance to the com-
mon enemy and the fortitude
with which they have borne great
suffering in the prosecution of
the war, agreed that the Govern-
ment of thej United States would
support such a Soviet proposal at
San Francisco if made. No agree-
ment was, however, made at
Yalta on the question of the par-
ticipation of these republics in
the San Fnancisco Conference.

In the circumstances, the Amer-
ican representatives at Yalta be-
lieved that it was their duty to
reserve the possibility of the
United States having three votes
in the General Assembly. The
Soviet and British representa-
tives stated their willingness to
support a proposal, if the United
States should make it, to accord
three votes in the assembly to
the United States.

Decision of the President

The President has decided that
at the San Francisco Conference
the United States will not request
additional votes for the Govern-
ment of the United States in the
General Assembly.

Announcement of these propos-
als was made first to the United
States delegation to the San

By ARTHUR flOCK
Special to THE Nrv voax Times.

nations are concerned) at the every possible provision has been
Washington meetings prior to San made.
Francisco, it is still possible that If the goal is not attained in two
sudden new developments of the tries-Dumbarton Oaks and San
war may produce other differences. Francisco-that is a tiny period to

As was once said of restoring measure against the long, bloody
specie payments, "the way to re- and fruitless past, and supplies no
sume is to resume," and the ap- basis for discouragement. If the
plicable paraphrase is, "the way United Nations must recess and
to begin is to begin." Any effort reassemble several times before
is progress toward the great ob- they work out a post-war security
jective; any accord is more prog- plan, that is a small price to pay
ress; and to know all the details in time for what the world has
of the points in dispute is prog- aspired to for centuries.
ress, too.

2. The various shifts and new Tie With Britain Stressed
demaiods of Soviet Russia are dis- 4. The immediate objectives are
turbing and disappointing. But to to obtain as much agreement at
make these the basis of postponing San Francisco as can now be oh-
the first concerted attempt of the tamned, and to build as broad a
United Nations to write a Post- foundation of concerted views be-
war charter of world security tween the United States and Great
would be a counsel of perfectionism Britain as can be built.
that amounts to defeatism; an act 5. Whatever course Soviet Rus-
of timidity at the outset of a great sia may follow in the immediate
enterprise unworthy of the sacri- futurisntoa neetr!
fices and objectives of the two quireis evnatioal adeionters re-,

worldwars.worid security system set up byNew difficulties may arise with teohrUie ain.Ti l
Soviet Russia between now and timaotheresl maUbncuted onins hil
April 25, perhaps at the Washing- conidae enutly yb outdo
ton meetings. It is conceivable cniety
that Soviet Russia may withdraw In the meantime, hope, resolve
from the San Francisco conference and the clear benefits and necessi-
on the ground that the field of con- ties of accord provide satisfactory
structive expectancy is too limited, cushions against any recent or in-

But, even should these depress- terim differences and disappoint-
ing developments come, the con- ments.
ference should begin its effort as These five arguments are a com-
planned. posite of stemements made to this

3. The civilized world has sought correspondent by very high of-
fer hundreds of years to eliminate fcials who have been laboring in
war or make it infrequent by abol- the international security field for
ishing the causes, cutting them to many years. They undoubtedly
an irreducible minimum and pro- are as authoritative as the two
viding international machinery to reasons against postponement
accomplish those ends. The last which Mr. Stettinius, handling
great attempt failed in the first himself very well in most difficult
two decades of this century for circumstances, gave against post-
reasons which are fairly clear and ponement at his press conference
against the repetition of which today.

Francisco Conference. In order any proposal affecting voting In
to correct the impression con- the General Assembly of the pro-
veyed by partial publication of posed United Nations organiza-
the facts, public announcement tion impairs the principle of soy-
was made prior to a final de- ereign equality, just as the con-
termination, of the course to be ference itself must determine the
followed by the delegation with application and interpretation of
regard to possible additional rep- any general principles enunciated
resentation for the United States, in the Dumbarton Oaks proposals.

As to territorial trusteeship, it In other words, the San Fran-
appeared desirable that the Gov- cisco Conference will doubtless
ernments represented at Yalta, in vote on many proposals for the
consultation with the Chinese detailed setting up of the United
Government and the French N~ations organization, and there
Provisional Government, should is no way of knowing wh 'at the
endeavor to formulate proposals proposals will be. The -final otc-
for submission to the San Fran- ganization will be passed on by
cisco Conference for a trustee- the United Nations in accordance
ship structure as a part of the with their customary procedures,
general organization, and it is hoped and belf~ved that

This trusteeship structure, It the result will be so clear that
was felt, should be designed to this great effort to eliminate fix-
permit the placing under it of the ture wars will receive practically
territories mandated after the unanimous approval.
last war, and such territories This Government believes that
taken from the enemy in this the rapid tempo of military and
war, as might be agreed upon at Political developments, far from
a later date, And also such other requiring Postponement of the
territories as might voluntarily San Francisco Conference on In-
be placed under trusteeship. No ternational Organization, makes
discussion was had at Yalta or is it increasingly necessary that the
contemplated prior to, or at, San plans for this organization
Francisco regarding specific ter- worked out at Dumbarton Oaks
ritories. will be carried on promptly.

The basis of the San Francisco We have, moreover, received noConference remains the Dum- Indication that any Government
barton Oaks proposals. It is for believes that the conference
the conference to decide whether should be Postponed.
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I Ltters To The Editor
Communications must carry writer's name and address, thouch

held to not more than 200 words. They are subject to condensation.

San Francisco-International Peace'
The efforts of President Roose- some injustices, both in ,the world

velt and others to win American unlion and in the peace -settlement.
participation in an internationalButhswrnscnbrite

orgniztin t isur peceby hevery much more easilytif, we -join
orgaizaion toinsre eac bythesuch .a union to preserve-the peace

united action of peace-loving na- than if we, remain outside. Most of
tions against future aggression are such Iinjustices Are d Iue to the effort
being hampered somewhat by those of som& ,,nation to win security by
who argue that the plan for an separate act Iion. If we can assurd
.i ,ternational organization which peace by collective action, the in-
Was drawn up 'at Dumbarton Oaks justices :due to the. attempts, of
ind at 'Yalta is not a perfectly justsrn ain o aetesle

me. secure through power Politics will
There is some truth in this argu- become easier to rectify.

ment. But we have an ,instructivegy y- ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.analogy in American history- NwYr iy ac 1
when Abrahamn Lincoln 'was trying
to preserve the Union. He took as ' Of the 46 invited nations,, each
his first task then preservation of the
Union and said he was willing, if must be treated as. an entity, as a
that was the `necessary price, of vote ,primarily, interested in its
Union, to have itat least for a'time- own' welfare, at Ban' Francisco.
half Slave q and half free. 'The' pres- The' dilemma which differing
ervation, of the Union, came first; levels -of power and, influence poses
the'establishmenit of justice by end- was solved under similar circum-
ing. slavery withiin the. Union,ý came stances in .1787 at Philadelphia.
second. Actually, slaveiry- was niot, The delegates there assemnbled
ended until after the Civil War was wanted more' than a government
'over,:for it remained in the slave, for consultative purposes, therefore
States which were loyal to the voting was important. The Great
Union for two years after Lincoln's Compromise set up -two standards
death:'. for selecting the legislature, popu-

Today we have the problem, of latiion and State sovereignty -or
creating, not just preserving, a equality, which in practice gave'us
.world union. That is oUr first task, a bicameral Congress and a 'Fed-
rather than. achieving complete jus- eral: system.
tice at the- outset in the constitu- Could not some.ivf this same vot-
,ti ,on of such a union~ before we Ing 'technique, be used. inthas
.agree to participate in it. sembly'? WILBUR DUNBAR.

There will almost certainly be College Park,-Md., April 1.

Differ-ence Not De'molislhznent'
The San Francisco Conf erence people.,are so excited concerning

canl easily be wrecked by, ill-con- this issue of voting..power. The
sideed nd ngeerou atack onLeague of Nations recognized that

every independent country had the
the. diplomnatic negotiations now rih- frpeetto.Cnd
going on betwýeen the three ýbig and other memibers of. the British
powers, Russia, Great Britainý and Commonwealth 'of Nations. could
ourselves: Evil, as well as stupid never be denied this right.. "In
'foIrcebs are at work to line 'up -the view of the natural affinity of the
smaller nations against the lar~ger United States with Canada, as well
'ones. The Dumbarton Oaks pro- as' with others of the Dominions,
posals and the 'Yalta agreement it seems very strange that any
are.,'being attacked a~s a disguised American should orbject to their
atte .mpt to form anothet Holy Al- voting'alongside of usý on impor-
liance. tant iss Iues..

The excitement created by the And then, too, there is the great -
fact that a difference exists be- bloc of, nations of the Western by the United INat ions at San Fran-
tween the big powers concerning Hemisphere that must have almost cisco.
the relative weight of votes in the a preponderant influence in any .Only friends of the Axis could1
proposed new world organization world organization. We certainly wish to see this conference break
may be understandable, but never- should not object. But if Russia down. But all who wish the con-
theless, greatly to be deplored, should 'feel concerned because of ference to' succeed should refrain

Any careful observer must have what she fears to be the undue from ill-considered and ungenerous
been aware long ago that serious weight ' of influence exerted by criticism of the, attempt of our own
differences have existed in the Great Britain and ourselves, why Government to smooth out serious
diplomatic negotiations with Rus- should anyone get alarmed? Any differences in advance. Good sense,
ýsi&N-, He also must have realized attempt to forestall an open con- as w~ell as a sense of fair play,
'fthat thlese diff-erences are not troversy with Russia at San Fran- should prevent further public dis-
.solved by newspaper diatribes or cisco by a Preliminary concession cussion or newspaper inquisitions

-r.gLdio' fulminations. He surely would not seem so terribly repre- which might gravely embarrass the
should know that in wartime noth- hensible. The more so as nothing relations of the big powers and
ýing. should be said or done to de- can be definitely settled by the even wreck the San Francisco Con-
stroy unity of action with one's Big Powers anyway. This thorny ference before it. has assembled.
allies, question is only one of many such PHILIP MARSHALL BROWN,

Personally, I cannot see why which will have to be dealt with Washington, D. C., March 31.

I
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§14 oay adTomorrow
By Walter Lippmann

Before San Francisco
' THE STATE DEPARTMENT

is making every effort to see to
!it that--before -the San Francisco
Conference our people are well-
informed about
the 'Dumbarton......

Oas propo'sals.
B3ut" I -cannot

tf e. 1 p thinking
ýthat the depart-
niehnt is devoting
"too 'much atten-
.tion and em.
Phasis to the oh-
jectives, wh i ch
fleW- are criticiz-
ýinig, and to the LPMN
ý'moihanics of the

orgniatinwhich is not of the
firfst importance.

.The point which is, I believe,
least understood and, therefore,
most needs careful and sustained
explanation, is that the Dumbar-
ton Oaks Charter is not now an
instrument for making peace but
one for keeping the peace.
Though eventually the distinc-
tion between these two opera-
tions will disappear, we shall
confuse everything if we do not
hold to it firmly at San Francisco
and for some years after the
fighting ceases.

WHEN WE LOOK at some of
the matters that have to be de-
cided and acted upon, we can
best see why the making of this
peace is not the business at San
Francisco and of the new world
organization. There are the new
frontiers of Germany, of Japan,
and of their satellites. There is
the problem, of governing Ger-
Imany in the period which begins
with the disintegration. of her
armieg and the dissolution of the
German state and will last until
the Allies can restore and dare,
to restore sovereign equality to
the German nation. There are
the problems of provisional gov-
ernments in liberated countries,
and of how these provisional gov-
ernments are to become legiti-
maate governments exercising the
- ull -international rights of ,soy-
~ereign states. There are. the prob-,
lems of the territories which, Ger-
_nany and Japan are-to lose; some

,,-.,temporarily and. some permia-
axiently,. and..how they are to be
ýadministered. There is the whole
'complicated task of relief, reha-
bilitation, reconstruction, and of.

ri-lhowthe, nations are to demobilize
and reconvert and how a normal
trade is to be established.
NThe~se, hnd many other similar

sPrqblenins are the sujstance of

not be made, as so many sup-
pose, at San Francisco, or by
the Security Council which will
be instituted at San Francisco.
These particular treaties and
conventions will define the rights
,and duties of the ,nations that
sign. and ratify them., and it is
here that most of the immediate
pra~ctical questions about the
small, the middle-sized, and great
powers will be answered con-
cretely. It will be, for example, at
a signing of the convention to
demilitarize Germany, that a
country like Canada, the Nether-
lands,. and Brazil will have the
opportunity to stipulate how far
it is committed, what military or
economic force it xvIii contribute,
to the pacification of Germany.

Commitments as respects Ger-
many, as respects Japan, will not
he defined in the Dumbarton.
Oaks Charter but in specific
treaties. Because there will be
many specific treaties dealing
with most of the concrete situa-
tions that need international
regulation, it reflects 'a mis-
understanding o f Dumbar to n
Oaks to treat the Charter as
if it were the whole scheme of
international relationships.

C*-"

ONE OF THE GREAT un-
finished chapters of the Dum-
barton Oaks plan is to define the
relationship between the world
organization and the local, the
specific, and regional agrememnts
and institutio-ns-Rwlli, like Fan-
America, already exist, or will
have to be created. The Ameri-
can people have had a long ex-
perience of this very problem of
the relation between 'a federal
constitution and state constitu-
tions, between constitutional and
statute and common law. The
experience will stand us in good
stead if we draw upon it now.

From this experience we can
learn also a lesson of the great-
est pertinence, namely that the
initial text of a constitution does
not establish a constitutionil
order. .An order has to -be de-
veloped by jud 'icial decision, by
legislation, and also by usage and
custom. Moreover, the Way in
which a constitutional order
works in fact depends upon
things which. often cannot be de-
scribed in the constitution, for
example in our own case, the
two-party system. It is not men-
tioned in the Constitution Ibut
the American government, ais Avet
know it, is inconceivable withount
,the, Party system.

peace-making, and they cannot be
taken in hand and dealt with by
-the world organization. For one
thing the organization does not
as yet exist whereas many of
these problems have already had
to be dealt with, at least in some
measure. For another thing, the
world organization, precisely be-
cause it cnvers the world, cannot
deal effectively with the particu-
lar and regional issues that arise
in making peace.

C+.9

THE PEACE will be made by a
series of treaties and conventions
embodying concrete twn. s
on the unsettled isam t c ng
from this war. The pr,,, ;ill

IN INTERNATIONAL REL1A-
TIONS politics is called diplo-
macy. and we must not imagine
that,' having created the world
organization, diplomacy will dis-
appear. Diplomacy will continue
operating through the Security
Council and the Assembly but
also outside these institutions in
direct intercourse among the na-
tions concerned in particular
problems.

That is another reason for not
over-emphasizing the mechanism
of voting and of membership.
For diplomatic intercourse will
lie. the real determinantfof howl
the mechanism is to operate.
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I turnbartonlOsaks,.
By Paul Winikler

A rnendment
Procedure

MOST OF THE NATIONS
which have proposed changes so
far in the Dumbarton Oaks plan
have paid little attention to a
section which may prove in the
future, to be of much greater im-
port~ance than it seems now:
ChapterXI, dealing with amend-
mnents. Two of the most com-
prehenisive: memoranda suggest-
ing Modifications in the original
-text, those of the French And
the Dutch, make no mention of
this clause. Among the Latin-
American nations which have
already commented on the plan,
only Costa Rica and Venezuela
have proposed changing the re-
quirements for amending 'the
*agreement.

Yet the experience of the
League of Nations should serve
as a warning on the danger~ of
too great rigidity, in the basic
structure. Inflexible require-
ments for amendment do not, as
one might thoughtlessly assume

,at first glance, strengthen the
organizationi, but weaken it.
They give to it not cement, but
sclerosis.

Amendments Difficult
Now the fact is that the Dum-

barton Oaks chapter on Amend-
ments is so stiff as to make

[modifications virtually linpossi-
I ble on anIy important point. Any
amendments must be adopted in
the first place by two-thirds of
the General Assembly. This,
judging from the ekperlence of
the League of NationS, might not
be too difficult, but the hitch,
comes in the next stage. They
must then be ratified, according.
to their regular constitutional
processes, by all the permanent
mnemberp of the Security Coun-
cil-for instance, 'United States
ratification would demand a two-thirds' vote of the Senate-and
also by a majority of all the
other members of the organiza-

Little- att 'ention has been paid
so far to these provisions. Ar-
similar, ~-tendencey caused the

--drafters of the Covenant of the
League. of Nations to include, in

Jt& a- Passage on -amendments,

which not Only proved to have changes which are blocked (sincea stifling effect upon it, but was. these are naturally the most con-even worded in so imprecise a tested), for while vital changesfashion that Its interpretation were failing of ratification at theProvoked much trouble at Ge. League, much les im rtnneva. changes to Articles 4, 6, 12, 113= iIt is clear that the Dunibar.. and 15 were adopted, ratified-andton Oaks text provides an im- Put into force.provement. However, in prac- The conclusion is clear. U~n-tice, it developed at the League less a formula for amendmentthat it was not the severe re- can be found which allows thequirement for adopting an necessary flexibility and adapt-amendment in the first place ability, the amendment clausewhich was the greatest obstacle threatens Jo set up a vicious* to change, but the ratificationl circle Of impotence which will in-* procedure which had been care-,, validate the entire effort for in-fully and exactly set down in the ternationei cooperation.Covenant. The clause covering
it s~ated that "amendments ;to
this Covenant will take effe~ct
when ratified by the members of
the League whose representa-

IJtives compose the Council and by
a majority of the members of the
League whose representatives
compose the Assembly."
Ratification Was, Difficult

It was the ratification pro~-
cedure, not the ado~tion pro-
cedure, in spite of the apparent
greater difficulties offered for
the latter, which prevented im-
portant amendments from be-
ing made to the League Covenant.
For instance, the weakness of
the provisions on sanctions.
which -was shown up so fatally
at the time of the Ethiopian war,
might have been rectified by
,amendments wh i ch were
adopted, by unanimous vote, in
1921, 1924 and l925-but none
of them were eVer ratified.

The amendment deadlock even
got in the way of its own undo-
ing. As early as 1921, it became
the clear consensus of opinion
in the Leakue of Nations that
the shortcomings, imprecisiowý
and undue rigidity of Article 26,
on amendments, had to be cor-
rected. In October, 1921., an im-
proved clause was voted by the
league-but this was never rati-
fied either.
* Since all of these amendmehits
which failed of ratification had

ibeen adopted by the necessary
unanimous vote, it 'is clear that
nations whose representatives
had voted in favor of the amend-
ments at league meetings repudi-
ated them when it came to the
question of ratifying their action.
In the case of the amendment on
amendments itself-, a decisive
majority of Assembly members
did ratify it-37 states-but it
failed nevertheless because it
did not secure the necessaryV
unanimous ratification of Coun-
cil members.

This is a perfect example of
the principle that once a defec-
tive clause on amendments iiý
adopted in a constitutional doc-
ument, it becomes an impedi-
m1eitmto the good working of the
whole~ document. It exemplifies.

ithe fact also that it is the' most
important and the most vitalý
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THE N4TION
San Francisco Prepares,'~

Preparations for the San Francisco
parley were proceeding last week.
Secretary Stettinius announced that,
despite President Roosevelt's death, the
United Nations Conference 'on Inter-
national Organization, t9 discuss the
Dumbarton Oaks formula for peace,
will open "ýas scheduled" on April 25.
The reaction of Soviet Ambassador
Gromyko seemed to sum up the atti-
tude of delegates of forty-seven coun-
tries gathering in Washington, pre-
paratory to the parley:. "The best
tribute to the late President would be
to carry on the work of the confer-
ence." President Truman, it was re-
ported, will not attend, but will prob-
ably address UNCIO by radio.

Earlier in the week the Administra-
tion had frankly brought attention to
what is perhaps the crucial question
facing American delegates to the par-
ley: Shall the United States represen-
tative on the Council of the pro-posed
security organization have the power
to send American troaffiiflgarnsgt a
future aggressor without previous ref-
erence to Congress? Spokesman for the
Government was Senator Tom Connally,
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee which has wide au-
thority over treaties. At a Washing-
ton gathering, attended by some
twenty Ambassadors and Ministers, he
said: "It is absolutely essential that
our, representative have power to act in
all cases of emergency. We have learned
that aggressor powers can and do act
promptly, and unless the [World Se-
curity] Council is able to act promptly,
there would be little use in acting at
all. *' * * Use of force under the, condi-
tions contemplated is not an act of
war. It is an act to prevent war."

Whether the Senate-and the Anieri-
can people-will back the idea of vest-
ing iii their delegate this exceptional
authority is conjectural. The Dumbar-
ton Oaks charter proposes that each
member State hold a force available,
including "air force contingents" for
combined international enforcement
action. Under the Constitution only Con-
gress may "declare war" or call "forth
the militia to execute the laws of the
Union." Senate critics of the proposal
fear that the Executive would encroach
on sacred legislative ground. Against
this, proponents hold up the example
of the ol&: Leagufe,'of Nations, which
had so frequently faýiled to take action
against the peace-breakers.

For "Justice"
Last week also Senator Arthur Van-

denberg, one of the Repuhican. mem-
bers of the American delegation, raised
-a similar question in pre-conference dis-
cussions with other members and State
Department officials. Re offered a se-
ries of amendments which recommended
that "justice"-the word does not ap-
pear in the objectives of 'the tentative
draft-be written into the charter,
made the criterion for action by the
new league. The delegation voted to
ask at San Francisco for a provision
establishing "justice" and promotion of
"respect for human rights and funda-
mental freedoms."

At the same time jurists of thirty-
Ieight countries held long, closed meet-
ings to consider the principal judicial
agency of the organization-an Inter-
national Court of Justice. Under the
charter, the court will be an integral
part of the new organization (in con-
trast with the World Court of the old
League, which was autonomous,) Many
jurists, including the American, favor
continuation and strengthening of the
old court-permitted ,under the charter]
-b 'ecause' of the. existence of several,
hundred international League treaties

that contain clauses referring to thO
Court .

Certain other issues were not clear
cut. Whether Poland will be represented
was unknown. The United States and
Britain have rejected Russia's proposal
that the Soviet - backed Provisional
Government in Warsaw be admitted;
though Allied talks are progressing in
Moscow, leading Poles, including the
70-year-old former Prime Minister of
Poland-Wincenty Witos-are reported
"missing in Russia" by the London
Polish government-in-exile. The whole
question of mandates and colonial pos-
sessions was getting separate study.
France will apparently offer amend-
mrents to incorporate existing bi-lateral
treaties in the security system as a

kind. of "first line of defense."

In The Nation
'Justice' in Broad Sense as

League's Object

By ARTPHUR KROCK
WASHINGTON, April 11-The ac-

cent on justice for human beings as
well as groups and nations which, it is
nlow said, the American delegation to
the UNCIO at San Francisco will seek
to insert in the draft of Dumbarton
Oaks has a long ancestry in the state
papers of this nation and of the United
Kingdom. Senator Vandenberg, who
offered this suggestion in several of
his proposed. amendments to the draft,
pointed out that it is, found in the
pream~ble to the American Constitution.

But much more recently the theme,
as a basic objective of a world security
league was stressed by the Senator
-and-fellow-Republicans. In their pa -rty
platformi of 1944, the emphasis is
stronger and definition broader than in
the Democratic platform that followed,
though there was manifestly no partisan
difference. of opinion on Mr. Vanden-;
berg's belief that such an "e tnterprise"
as the projected league must, depend
for acceptanec and "-enduring quality
"far mnore on moral, authority than on

,force." Nevertheless, this point was
'larger in the' minds of the Republican
platform writers than in those of their
rivals.

treaties Should IBe 1J .us It
Senator Austin, who was the princi-

pal draftsman of the foreign policy
statements in the Republican plat-
form, carefully put the word "peace"
before the word "force" to illustrate
the view that the military strength of
the international association should be
employed primarily to achieve the high
ends of "justice." And through his
context the same thread runs:

We believe, however, that peace
and security do not depend on the
sanction of force alone but should
prevail by virtue of reciprocal in-
terests and spiritual values recog-
nized in these security agreements.
The treaties of peace should be
just. ***The organized coopera-
tion of the nations-should promote
a world opinion to influence the
nations to right conduct [and]
develop international law.
The platform also endorsed, as did

the Democratic, creation under the
league of a world court to render or-
ganifed, legal justice. But, as the
above passage demonstrates, a much
broader kind was also in view.

'Why Not Say It?'
The Democrats called for a "just"

and lasting peace in the spirit of the
Atlantic Charter and the Four Free-
doms-and the 'justice" which the Re-
publicans then and now are emphasiz-
ing is implicit in this call, as also in
the draft of Dumbart'on Oaks. But
Mr. Austin made it explicit in the plat-
form-planks he wrote at Chicago, and
Mr. Vandenberg proposes that the
charter of the United Nations shall be
equally so.

With this purpose, he would add the
following to the defined objectives of
the new league: "To establish justice
and to promote respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms."
And apparently, accepting his general
position that it is better to state than
to imply, the American delegation is to
go along with him.

"I see no reason," wrote Mr. Van-
denberg in support of this amendment,
",why the Economic and Social Council
,[proposed as a subdivision of the
league] should be the only branch * * *

interested in 'the creation of conditions
of stability and -well-being."'" And he
quoted these comments of the Nether-
lands Government: The absence of the
,sentence he would add is "very strik-
ing"; embodiment in the text of a
pledge that "some standard of justice
will always be observed would go a
long way toward dissipating anxie-
ties"; and "it appears diffclt tonee
why, if the thing is self-evident, there
co Iuld be any objection to making such
a statement."

Vah~e of Mere Words
IPursuing his point, he proposed to

insert, "justice" lin' three other pla~ces
where the Dumbarton Oaks conferees
~omitted it. And his seventh amend-
mnent would instruct the Security. Coun-
cil, if it shall find "injustice" in any
situation, "to recommend appropriate
measures of adjustment which may in-

lande revision of treaties and of prior
internatioa-l decisions.'



Mr. Vandenberg may ha-ve ý;to_ be cot'-]
tent with more restrictive language in
the -additions that seem likely to' be
made to the Dumbarton Oaks draft.
with respect. to the emphasis on broad
justice for individuals, groups and na-
tions as a prim-ary objective of the
league. But the emphasis will surely
be, there, as- Mr. Austin made sure it
was %in the platform. plank he wrote.
And, prior and subsequent to these ef-
forts, -Mr., Hoover and Hugh Gibson:
proposed'it in their books and articles
on the same subject.

Enlightened Self-Inte'rest

The words are, of course, only words.
And if the great nations on which the
new league will depend fo r success, do.

not enter upon 'the task in the spirit of
tho se words, and- nurture that spirit,
what Mr. Vandenberg is urging may, as
well,,be.,out of as in the charter. It- is
also obvious that. if this spirit exists'
and persists, the reiteration of the word
"justice" will be in the minor category
of effect and not in the major one of
cause. In that condition also. the words
might as well be 1out as .in.

But, as the sound and solid Dutch
have, pointed out, the: specific pledge
and the broad definition will "go a long
wvay 'toward dissipating anxieties".' in
the-minds of those persons and nations
whose experience makes it difficult toI

believe the strong have learned that to
dispense justice to thewekien
lightened self-interest.
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Today and Tomorrow
By Walter Lippmann

Unfinished Busijness
A LTHOUGH, THE PRESi-

*DENT said that there was 90 per
--cent agreement at the Dumbar-
Ston Oaks Conference last summer
and that "the
,other 10 per cent
was ironed out
at Yalta," what
this really means
is that there is
-,now agreement
-.on' the problems
which the four
powers deemed
"it most impor.
-tant to discuss.
,There are other LIPPM'ANN
problems, which
they have touched on only lightly
.and vaguely, that will have to be
Teolved before the other nations
'can confidently accept the char-
ter, before in fact the charter can
be made a workable instrument.

By analogy from our own con-
stitutional system, the unsettled
-problems of Dumbarton Oaks
-have to do with the relation be-
'tween the central authority and
'the local. There is much hard
,thinking still to be done on this,
'the fundamental problem in the
mraking of any constitutional sys-
tem. The problem has been
raised but not settled at Mexico
-City. Here too is the basic reason
.Why France is withholding her
,unqualified endorsement. Only
--y solving these problems more
ýclearly than has as yet been done,
ýwill it be possible to meet the
7ci'iticisms which Canada, the
-Netherlands, and, I believe, Bra-
-Yil arid Mexico, are making.
Finally, it can be shown, I think,
thait the question of how much
ýauthority to use armed force the
Jjonigress should delegafe to the
.Presid~nt can be answered prop-
er~ly only after we have clarified
,the relation between the Dum-
.4arton Charter and othetý peace-
kceeping agreements-the Inter-
.Anierican, the treaties to deal
-Nvith Germany, with Japan, and
-in other regions of the world.

AMERICAN- 'THINKING in
this 'field has-been retarded he-,
caguse in. the State Department
the' leading ýexpert advisers of
M/r. Hull, notably Mr. Leo Pas-
voisky, started off initially with
thie idea that the world orgatil-
ýaion :sliuld have a monopoly
in' ~keepi-ng the peac .e. They
looked' 'upon 'any security ar-
range mentl which was not world

&3id-~a..aregrettable deviation

reason why the Security Coun-
cil is; attacked as being an at-
tempt at a three-power dictator-
ship over mankind: if all au-
thority to keep the peace could
be concentrated there, that 'is
just what it would be. It is also
the reason why the "realistic"
governments - meaning those
which like France and the Soviet
Union have been invaded and
will now take no chances-are
insisting on specific pacts to
make sure of their own security.

BUT FOR THIS well-inten-
tioned but over-theoretical desire
to make Dumbarton Oaks a
global monopoly, the question of
how much authority to delegate
to the President would have
little practical interest. He would
be given-as it is going to work
out he will be given-specific
congressional authority to en-
force a German settlement. He
will be given specific authority to
enforce a Japanese settlement-
He will be given specific author-
ity to maintain inter-American
security. Other grants of specific
authority will no doubt be con-
sidered also. After that the gen-
eral authority needed in the
Dumbarton, Oaks organization
will be so modest that it presents
no serious issue.

All the occasions where force
might have to be applied to a
great power, and might therefore
mean war, will have been covered
by specific treaties. The use of
force against a great power which
is a member of it is outside the
jurisdiction of the world org~qni
zation, and, therefore, f ý wviil
rarely be needed and can never
on a large scale be employed, by
the world organization. The real
task of peace-keeping, of policing,
of pacification will be the duty
of specific groups of nations
operating tinder specific treaties
and agreements-with the world
organization acting as a coordi-
nating and mediating_ institution
among. them, and as a kind of
tribunal of last appeal.

THERE HAS BEEN, therefore,
a tendency ' to exaggerate the
unique Iimportance of the Sdcur- -'
ity Council, and so to become' too
greatly concerned about its meim'-
bership and its method of vot-
ing, and its power to commnit
nations to use force. In fact, un-
der one name or another th~et
will not-be one security council

from the ideal of a universal
,society pledged to follow uni-
versal principles. At the begin-
ninig they expected the new
league to do all the peace-keep-
ing, to enforce the' demilitari-
zation of Germany and of Japan.
to manage the pacification of
liberated Europe and of liberated
Asia, and its charter was to
supersede, to eliminate and liqui-
date not only the military alli-
ance of this war but also all the
specific alliances such as the
Anglo-Soviet, the Franco-Soviet,
or an Anglo-French.

This conception of the Dum-
barton Oaks organization as a
global monopoly has had grad-
uMiy to' b& modified. But any
modification has been regarded
officially among the State De-
partment's experts as a rather re-
grettable concession by the chil-
dren of light to the children of
this world. Yet the desire to
concentrate the whole power and
responsibility for keeping peace
in one institution, instead of de-
centralizing it, is the main cause
of most of the serious criticism
of Dumbarton Oaks. It is the

but many security councils, much
as there are in the United Staites
not merely one legislature and
one Constitution but 49 legisla-
tures and 49 constitutions, and
innumerable municipal charters
as well. There will be a council
for Germany, another for Japan,
one for the American republics,
quite conceivably one for the
Middle East, still another in
southeast Asia, one or more for
Africa, one for the Carib-
bean, etc., etc.

This is a complicated struc-
ture. But this is a complicated
world. And as we prepare for
San Francisco we ought not to
imagine that the plans of the
structure are complete. Many of
the most difficult parts of any
workable plan have still to be
worked out. So it is a fair ques-
tion whether we are sending to
San Francisco as strong a team
as we shall need. For while our
delegation is well-chosen politi-
cally, some men distinguished
for their grasp of constitutional
problemns could with great ad,
vantage be attached to it as
advisers.

b9'- 1ss0
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WASHINGTON DRIVES ON,
FOR NEW WORLD LEAGUE

Roosevelt Death Does Not Alter Our
Will to Gain at San -Francisco

Start of Peace Organization

RELATIONS WITH RUSSIA TEST
By EDWID

President Truman has pr
Fcarry forward with all energy
IRoosevelt for the establishment
!serve the peace as representing
States wishes to get out of a vii
without significance that the f i
ident pointed in this direction.
once ten days away, the count
change whatsoever, to the ace
The White House, now and the
of Congress are pledged to it,

istands now overwhelmingly in
did to ourselves and to the world
after the end of the last war.

With Germany being crushed in
an east-west pincers and with the
war against Japan going favor-
ably, there are very many pressing
and immediate problems before
President Truman and the other
leaders of the United Nations. But
over sand beyond all those prob-
lems, the greater undertaking re-
mains the pledge of the United
States and of its associated na-
tions.

Naturally, our enemies as well
as our friends are watching with
anxious eyes for any deviation
from the policies of Mr. Roosevelt.
The answer is that our enemies
seem due for disappointment and
our friends due for encouragement.

The Program Unchanged
With our policyinwar andin peace

unaltered, the first official word
from the new President was that
there would be no change in the
date for the United Nations meet-

ling in California. The new Presi-
dent will not attend, as the dead

(President had intended doing-
!that is the only official difference.

There may well he a moral dif-
ference: namely, that the nation,
still mourning the death of its
leader, will focus its attention on
San Francisco with a keener
rather than a lesser attention.
The conference is going to be a
difficult one, and everyone knows
(that. The aftermath of the con-
!ference Will be difficult, and every-
ione *knhws that. :The difficulties
i'of 'makhing a world organization
Inow are greater than those which
I met President Wilson a quarter of

L. JAMES
oclaimed his determination id a century ago. But all that being Rusia's~~ Opportunity
the plans of the late President ýsaid, the nation, officially and pub-'Teopruiysalogatot
of a world organizato; ope licly, stands determined to get out RsIa Theopreuit is n lo useatryn tor

at'O toPre-iofthis war the big result which hide the circumstance that'in-thcýthe great gain which the United Ifailed to come out of the last holo-wolthrisom wryabu
ctory in World War IL It is naot Icaust. Nobody in this countryMoscow' puerps oses Thisy farois
rst declarations of the new Pres-. ýwishes a World War III and most greater among other nations than
With the San Francisco Confer- people in this country wish to do itis with the United States andIsomething now to guarantee there Bitaiwihhv enmsry stands pledged, without aMY 'will be no Worjld War III closely, associae wihav Rubsiains
omplishment of this great end, Over against the patent difficul- thoel commoncware effot. usai
n, is pledged to it, both houses ties there is the circumstance that Ithas beemn waptl saidrtha. h
and public opinion of the nation oecunrism hmreareUnited States and Britain favorofthe situation than it was in the status quo, whereas Russia hasfavor of righting the Wrong We 1918. The war has cost us more not yet achieved the status she de-

in lives and in treasure. It has sires. On the other hand, there isfar On its way to be changed now shown the country that we are notamlincton htSainsand there are oceans of arguments isolated, and there is no room for above allicatRsian nhationalist who
for doing things differently from doubt that the people realize now wishes a good place for his coun-the way they were done the last much more the dangers of another try in the comity of nations. Iftime, war than they realized the last Moscow can convince San Fran-
Some Detailed Hurdles time the perils which would come cisco that such is the case and that

NOW at San Francisco one ex- our way if the peace was not kept. Russia does not plan to installpects discussion of the veto Power How New Plan Works Communist regimes outside of herOf the big powers on the use of As has been pointed out, the own borders, it might contribute
military force to keep the peace, League of Nations came out of a greatly to the common result.
but over against that must be put peace conference. The Covenant Therein lies one of Presidentthe fact that the nations who have was tied up with the Treaty of Truman's great tasks-namely, tothis veto power are the nations Versailles and much of the job of continue the basis of cooperationwho bear the responsibility of us- liquidating the war was placed on among the United States, Britain
ing force. There is bound to be an the new and struggling League, and Russia to which his predeces-
argument over Russia's demand Now it is to be different. The war sor gave Isuch effort. He is, it isfor three votes in the new Assemn- is to be liquidated by the big pow- understood, to have the benefit ofbly which, based on political con- ers who win it. San Francisco is the counsel of Judge Byrnes. The
siderations, will produce no less no peace conference. It is a meet- role of Russia in Poland, in Ger-
acrimony. There are to be various ing to prepare a new world organi- many and in central Europe is
other debates. Over against that zation, based on the foundations going to have a tremendous bear-
may be put the record that the six 'laid at Dumbarton Oaks, which ing on the future. And there the
votes of the British Commonwealth will enter into function when the President, the Secretary of State
in the League never made much, iwar has been finished and the and Judge Byrnes have a big jobdifference. With good-will, it is, peace has been made. it is a fun- ahead of them. For the three big
entirely possible that some formula damental diff erence, powers have got to stick together
can be found which will satisfy Of course, there will be coin- for success in liquidating the war
the sensibilities of Marshal Stalin Plaints from nations who will ar- and in bringing the new worid or.-
without too much wounding the gue they are being asked to sign ganization into being and in help-
sensibilities of other nations. Be- something of a blank check in ing it to gain the stature it needs
fore he died, Mr. Roosevelt said agreeing to take over a world to prevent another world war.
that one vote would do the United which they do not help to shape. In view of the great role Russia
States. That ought to reassure In a. sense that will be true, but is to play, it would be a great ges-
nations whose interests and 'yre- on the other hand the big victori- ture if, for example, Foreign Comn-
sponsibilities in the Assembly will ous" powers are to sit on the lid missar M~olotoff were to change hisbe far less than those of this cogn- through any period of likely dis- plans and arrange to attend thetry. , turbances. The new plan is too conference,

All in all, what will be needed'r at.. -
San Francisco will be a display of
faith hin the future and, indeed-,the
emphasis on that may well be the
biggest contribution the Washing-
ton delegation can make to thi-
San Francisco debates.
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h1 'The Nation
Treaty "Reservations" Before

Senate Again

By ARTHUR EROCK
WASHINGTON, April 9-The water

treaty with Mexico, which the Senate
will take up soon in its final stage, is
an important compact in many ways.
California and Nevada officially, and
many Colorado River water-users indi-
vidually, are opposed. But the advo-
cates have made out a good case both
from the factual and diplomatic stand-
points. And the States through or be-
side which the Colorado River and the
Rio Grande flow have demonstrated a
very large measure of approval.

The treaty is important for another
reason, however, and that is because-
as in the instance of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles in 1919-an effort is to he made
to attach reservations which supporters
of the compact say would change the
terms and amount to rejection. These
proposed reservations were originally
submitted as a imendments by Senator
Downey of California, and, in their new
form, the-test will be whether they
have the force of amendments or are
merely the Senate's "interpretations"
of certain sections of the treaty.

The decision the Senate will make
may well serve as a guide to its atti-
tude toward the treaties of peace which
will follow the end of World War IL If
the Senate accepts what the 'sponsors
call "reservations," but are actually
"amendments" that will require rene-
gotiation, efforts to apply the same
technique to the peace compacts may
he expected from Senators opposed to
them, or to any substantial parts of
them.

The Covenant' of the League of Na-
tions was submitted to the Senate in
.1919 as an inseparable portion of the
Treaty of Versailles. After much de-
bate over reservations, President Wil-
son gave his approval to a set offered
by Senator Hitchcock, then chairman
of the Committee on.Foreign Relations,
holding them to be interpretative and
not amendatory. By the same defini-
tion he opposed a set of reservations
-off ered b y Senator Lodge. The end of
*th'&'s'kirmishing was rejection of the
.treaty as a whole and the Coveniui
*along With it.

/'

Barkley's Analysis

7his Senate has argued for several

ldays over procedure with a treaty un-
-derA heavy fire from those who would
amend it directly or in the form of
reservations. Senator La Follette
brought out the fact that all treaty
amendments accepted or rejected while
the Senate is sitting as "the committee
of the whole"-a parliamentary fiction
-may be proposed all over again when
the "committee of the whole" has dis-
solved into the Senate it really was all
the time. But, after these have been
disposed of once more, and a "resolu-
tion of ratification" is offered (of the
treaty as it was, or as amended), only
"reservations" may then he proposed.
"In other words," said the Vice Presi-
dent, "a reservation is not an amend-
ment." But, as Senator Barkley point-
ed out, it can have the effect of one.
And he said this will certainly be the
case if Senator Downey offers as a
reservation his amendment increasing
the number of the International Boun- Lt
dary Commissioners from two to six.r

We cannot [said Mr. Barkley]
change the size of this commission
which has been created by the
Governments of the United States
and Mexico * * ' either by amend-
ment or reservation, without going
back to Mexico to renegotiate the
treaty or to have action on the
part of Mexico in order to agree
to the change. ***There is a
difference between a reservation
merely interpreting a treaty, or an
article of a treaty, and a reserva-
tion changing the treaty. * * *

When we say we will not ratify
the treaty unless the membership
of the commission is increased to
six, in effect we reject the treaty
unless Mexico, by legislation or
otherwise, or through negotiation
* * * should agree.

There are other Downey amendments,
now to take form as reservations, to
which the same objection will be made
by those who favor the treaty in the
form negotiated, plus the interpretative
additions which the Committee on For-
eign Relations has agreed to make. The
Senate, when the ratification resolution
comes before it, will be asked to reject
all reservations which the treaty sup-
porters analyze as amendments requir-
ing renegotiation of the pact and, for
nthe time beingZ, constituting rejection
of the treaty.

An Awkward Alternative

But Senator Downey's tactics pre-
sent another difficulty to those who
are seeking ratification. A reservation
can be adopted by majority vote of
those present. But the resolution of
final approval can pass only by the
vote of two-thirds of those present. If,
therefore, a "reservation" should be
adopted which is opposed as requiring
renegotiation of the compact, those in
favor of the treaty would face the un-
pleasant alternative of voting for it in
that form or marshaling two-thirds for
the only other possible motion-to
postpone its consideration indefinitely.
Either event would be a defeat for the
agreement in the form and substance
negotiated.

The importance of the issue, and its
possible bearing on opposition tactics
when the peace treaties are considered,
are not easily visible in these dusty
parliamentary maneuvers. But they
are there. And if the Senate rejects
all "reservations" to the Mexican water
treaty which the treaty's friends rea-
sonably construe as amendments and
.not interpretations, it will be a hopeful
sign for future, and vastly more grave,
compacts between the United States
and other nations.
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Eden Says 'the More You
Do in Advance' of Secut
-Conference 'the Better

"*By BERTRiAM D. RUlLE]
SPecial to MIR NEW* YORKc Timrs.

WASHINGTON, April I
Anthony 'Eden, British Foi
Secretary, indicated tonight
there .would be a meetini
Washingt~on of Foreign Mini
of the four sponsoring poweu
preparation for thle internat
seqxartty conference which o
in San Francisco a week fron
morrow.

He made the jtaternent, at
,State Depaxrtmenit this' eve
after he' had been in consultiý
with Secretary Stettinius
'than an hour discussing!"'vai
problems confronting our Goi
ments including the San Fran;
Cofuference."

"In my experience the mnore
canl in advance to prepare a
ference the better," he said.'

Some questions have devel
since the Yalta agreements, r.
'bly the interpretation of the ac
'by, which the British and U
States Governments a Igre.ed to
port the Soviet -Union's requesi
three, votes in the counci, and
questionv of Polish represents
at the conference. Asked if. he
that there Was, any foundation
Optimistic reports on the prosp
of a Settlement of the reorgar.
tion of the Lublin cabinet into
Provisional Goveinmecnt of
tional Unity, Mr. Eden said
Would not wishl to commilent L,
It at. present. He expects a sec
talk with President Trumaan'
Will see Mr. Stettinius tomorrc

Arrival of Molotoff Awaitec
The date when the meeting

thle four chief delegates. is to t
Place is Still in doubt, owing to
certainty as to, thle time when I
eigni commissar Molotoff will
rive in Washington. He is'
ex~lected either Thursday or
day and will Probably wish toc
fer with President Truman bel
undertaking, other negotiations

The Prospect of the Bik- F
decisions raised again the quesi
as to Whether~ the 'Soviet Un:
since the neutrality accord 1'A
Japan was denounced, will now
willing to sit with the Chinese di
gation. At Dumbarton Oaks
was necqpsary to hold two Sue(
.sivd meetings in which Chinese A
lowed the Russians in the ta
with British and United Sta
delegations. Just a few days
fot~e President Roosevelt's dea
however, Chinese and Russian.A
bassadors here sat side by side
discussions.

T. V. Soong, Chinese Fore'
Minister and 'Acting Premier, v
also called on Secretary Stetttin:
today,-wduld not comnmit hiirýý

-W'hiýibject, saying the 'bi
jp~sible iirangements would

I Mr 'on expressed the' opiniLift the declaration by Admi~
1Sazuki. _Japanese Prime 'Minlist,
'expressing' "s mpathy witht

THE DAY IN WASHINGTON
special to THE anti' YoeaH Timts.KS WASHINGTON, April 17-

President Truman briefly ad-
dressed the armed forces of the

Can United States tonight after hold-
* ing his first news conference.ity earlier in the day.

The Senate continued its de-
bate on' the Mexican Water
Treaty, rejecting two reserva-

V tions before recessing at 6 :05
.7 P. M * until noon tomorrow.

.,eign The House heard Brig. Gen.
tha~t Clarlos P. Romulo report on
Sin atrocities committed by the Jap-

sters anese in the Philippines. A bill
lsong to permit Filipinos and those of

p~sFilipino descent to become
i, to- American citizens was passedand Sent to the Senate. The Ap-

the, propriations Committee approved
nigthe 1$24 billion Navy bill. The

Ltio~n House adjourned at 2:22 P. XW.
note until noon tomorrow.
.bus
rern-
:isco American people over Mr. Roose-

velt's death was a sign of the Sap-
yuaniese, desire for peace. .1

cOn- Many Delegations Arriving
"Other ckiegates to the San Fran-nped- Cisco conference are' arriving now

crinquick succession. Among thecallers at, the'State Department to-
sup-d day were the. Belgian Foreign

for Miitr Paul Henri Spaak, and
the Caile Gutt. The Egyptian'dele-

.ingation, headed by Foreign Ministerfetin Abdul-Hamid Badawi will soonIf for start for the Pacific- Coast with
ects "several -concrete proposals" to
lusa- present t6. the conference. The
the Greek 'Ambassador, Cimoni Di-

Na- Amontroupoulos also called at theShb State ýDepartment to present the
upon Greek Minister of Foreign Affairs,,
-ond Jeani Sofianppoulos.
andý In the H-ouse today Represent..
)w ative H. P. Kopblemiann of Con-necticut, spoke in behalf of a billhe introduced providing authority

of to the American representative onake the international security council
un- toý pledge use of American armedror- forces as a policing me'a, ,,to
ar- prevent a threat of war.I~gd

low

joint action of Congress for a de-
cision onl this question.

Members of the United States
delegation expect to complket
their deliberations and their. pol1-
icy program by Friday. The jurists
of the 'United Nations, who arxe
me ting daily, expect to have
rroady- their report by that time.

Scrap ýpaper is precious-the
armed forces urgently need It.
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'PYGMIES'HELD BAR
TO PEACE IN WORLD

Qpponents of an International
Agency Scored by Head of

Wilson Foundation

Declaring that the fight for
world peace might be "rough,"
Arthur Sweetser, president of th
Woodrow Wilson Foundation, said
yesterday that opponents of an in-
ternational organization would be-
come active "when the war danger
is past."

Mr., Sweetser spoke at formal
dedication of the Woodrow Wilson
House, 46 East Sixty-fifth Street,
acquired in December as a center
for activity in international affairs.
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy in World War 1, pisesented a
key to the house to Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson.

"Victory is possible," Mr. Sweet-
ser asserted, "on one stern condi-
tiqn. The pigmies will come out of
hiding again and attempt to dis-
integrate high ideals through prej-
udice, partisanship, distrust of our
allies and small-mindedness, ap-
pealing to our fatigue, our patience
and any other corroding emotion
they can discover.

"-"Let us this time be forewarned
and vigilant. Let us keep our per-
spective and ruthlessly resist any-
thing which will make us fritter
away the fruits of our victory in
thjis war as we did those of the last
War.

"God has given us a second
chance, even those of us who were
Crushed last time. We.owe it to the
joint memory of Woodrow Wilson
anid Franklin Delano Roosevelt to
take the -solemn obligation never
to, relax till we fulfill this chance."

League of Nations Official
'Mr. Sweetser, who attended the

P~iris Peace Conference and was an
official of the League of Nations
at Geneva for twenty years, said
-the names of Wilson and Roosevelt
"seem destined to be ever more
closely linked" as leading propo-
nents of a world association for
peace and justice.

"Mr. Wilson and Mr. Roosevelt,"
he declared, "have left us a greatý
heritage and a great chrallenge. To
our country has fallen the su-
preme honor of having produced
two statesmen who, at the end of
two world wars, led the word's
battle for peace."

A telegram from President Tkru-
man to the foundation said:

"I send my gretings to all those
lovers of peace and good-will
among nations who are gathered
today to dedicate the Woodrow
Wilson House."

Mrr. Daniels, only living member
of theh Cabinet in World War 1,
termed Wilson and Roosevelt "the
Elijah and Elisha of this century."
He said they would go down the
ages as* the .foremost apostles of
peace.

IGERMýANS ENLARGE
O1N PARLEY RIFTS

"It is my conviction," Mr. Dan-
iels added, '%that no two men have
lived and beenl call 'ed to world
leadership with suth confident
faith that war is an anachronism
and can be avoided."

Three hundred persons attended
the dedication. Among bouquets
received was one from Mrs. Roose-
velt, whose husband was the first
president of the foundation. The
home will serve also as headquar-
ters for the Commission to Study
the Organization of Peace and the
American Association for the
United Nations.

Assume Differences Will AidýThem British Off icials
Continuer Their Plans
fly Cable to THE NEW Yons TimES

LONDON, April 6-Reports of'
disagreement among the Mliles on
matters related to the San Fran-1
cisco Conference have inspiredl
comment in the German press.

Commenting on the questions of
Polish representation and multiple
voting for the Soviet Union the
Deutsche Aligemeine Zietung says:
"These are unmistakable signs
heralding a political crisis in the
camp of our enemies for which
reason they desire nothing more
urgently than that we should lay
down our arms, knowing only too
well that on this their chances of
victory stand or fall.

"But we know this too and draw
the only possible conclusion to
fight until their timetables and
their infamous plans lie in pieces
at their feet."

A German foreign office spokes-
man suggested a quarrel between
British and Americans as causing
u Ineasiness about San Francisco
Conference. After "the fiasco of
Yalta."

The British, he said, were now
in favor of indefinite postpone-
ment of the conference while for
reasons of prestige Mr. St-ettinius
was advocating that the conference
be held on the date fixed. Despite
the doubts about the conferencel
expressed in the British press offi-
cials are proceeding as scheduled
with conference of commonwealth
delegates who will go to San
Francisco.

Other nations are going ahead
with their plans. Jan Masaryk,
foreign minister of Czechoslovakia,
returned to Britain today after'
conferences in Moscow and is go,
ing to America.

Dr. Ivan Subasic, Yugoslav for-
eign minister, who is now in Mos-
cow with Marshal Tito, is also re-
ported to be preparing to leave
soon for San Francisco.

Press pessimism here led the
Tribune, Leftist labor party week-
ly, to say today "the shadow of
next great war looms up ever be-
fore the thunder of the present one
has died away. Surely mankind
never faced a more terrible pros-
pect." The Tribune has so little
faith in the outcome of conference
that it proposes that Socialist and
trade union organizations of the
world set to work to supplement
the efforts of the governments
themselves."

The economist foresees potentialý
failure a 't San Francisco, arising'
from divergence in the Russian anil
American views calls on President'
Roosevelt to decide wheth&7 the
conference should still be heild..The new statesman and nation

some commentators but argues
that the necessity to give these
problems an airing before world
public opinion is the very reason
why the conference should be held.
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Abroad
Decisive Phase of Campaign

for Collective Security

By ANNE O'HARE McCORMICK
Stalin is the only one of the Big

Three who has not, so far as we have
heard, reported to his people on thek
Yalta Conference. But Mr. Roosevelt'sy
report was published in extenso in the
Soviet press. Churchill's disclosures
to the House of Cominons, soberer in
tone and less revealing in content than
usual, take their place in a long series
of history-making accounts of the
great operations and decisive meetings
of the war. Until now the President
has not followed his example. This
time he went at once to the capitol
on his return from his hard journey to
give to Congress and the nation his
first-hand story of the Crimean nego-
tiations, and this action was as signifi-
cant as anything in his speech. Because
it revealed the end he has been work-
ing for since before Teheran and for
which he accepts such dubious com-
promises as the decision on the Polish
boundaries, "I didn't agree with it all
by any means," he admitted.

It has been obvious for a long time
that the President, in his early career
not a fervent apostle of the League of
Nations, has become as convinced as
Woodrow Wilson was that this war
must lead to an international security
system in which the United States takes
an active part. This may he said to be
his paramount policy; it explains why
the achievement of agreement and co-
operation among the three powers-the
sine qua non of any international or-
ganization - takes precedence over
every other aim. Not only does this
general objective overshadow lessel'
issues; the echoes and sequels of the
Yalta conference suggest that Mr.
Roosevelt is hopeful that a world se-t
curity council, based on relations of
confidence among the Big Three, can
be counted on to correct the most un-
satisfactory and unworkable of the war
settlements.

This is going a long way on the Wil-
sonian road. Wilson believed that the
League of Nations would rectify the
mistakes of the Versailles Treaty. He
may~ have been right; there was no
chance to test his theory, because the
'League he envisioned 'never came into
being. At any rate, Roosevelt is deter-
mined to avoid Wilson's errors by in-
suring the -participation of the United
States first. He is determined to get
the peac e mnachinery started befr( h
-war ends.

The formulas of agreement on thorny
questions, debated at the Yalta confer-
ence were, in- ,the atain, his formulas.
The American delegation to San Fran-
cisco, where the cornerstone of the
new edifice will be laid, is bipartisan
and mostly Congressional. So were the
consultations on world organization
Secretary Hull carried on for months
with the leaders of both houses. The
present leadership of the State Depart-
ment is making an unprecedented ef-
fort to mobilize public sentiment behind
the Administration's foreign policy.
The emissaries sent out into the coun-
try to explain the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals give point to the remark
going the rounds to the effect that "the
State Department is establishing diplo-
matic relations with the United States.",

The President's report on Yalta to a
joint session of Congress is the opening
of the final phase of the campaign.
The United States is at the same
crossroads it stopped at twenty-five
years ago. By turning back we ran
head-on into the war we tried to avoid,
and this in itself is the strongest argu-
ment for taking the other road. The
American people are more educated in
world affairs than they were in Wil-
son's time. They have invested im-
measurably more in the work and they
have a greater stake in the peace.
They are less idealistic. Mr. Roose-
velt's address was on a matter-of-fact
level; so is American thinking on this
issue. There was hotter debate on the
Polish issue and the Greek issue in
England than there is here. If the
British people give all but unanimous
support to Mr. Churchill, despite their
uneasiness on many points he has con-
ceded, it is because they think he is
pitted against stronger powers and
that Britain must pay a price for their
partnership.

The President is starting his cam-
paign on the same note. There can be
no hope of peace for us, he says in ef-
fect, unless it is guaranteed by the
three most powerful nations. Even
though this country has made up its
mind to join a collective security sys-
tem, it is subject to quick reactions,
and it is to guard against these re-
actions in San Francisco and in the try-
ing days beyond, that Congress and the
public are given,,a glinmpse behind the
scenes.

There has never been any question of
Britain's interest in a new society ofnations. -Nor is the United States theonly uncertain quantity. Russia,to

hstbeshown that she is safer in aI
coslletv scrty system than under

asl-insurance policy. Stalin is saidto be Only lukewarm to the idea ofinternational organization. But Russia

he is convinced that the three major

Powers will stand together to maintain
the Peace, and the Yalta meeting, fromallacounswent far to assure him
tIhat they will. Stalin doesn't have to
ge hes PoiSupport Of Public opinion forhsPlces, but Roosevelt and Churchill
do, and that puts the three statesmen
in different positions, but it does notchange 'the President's thesis that ifRussia On one side and the American
People on the other can be Persuadedthat, even for the most Powerful, na-tional security depends o nen.
tional seurty threwil te- rnaogh
to be"-'the end of the system pf uni-'lateral action and exclusive alliances
and spheres of influence and balancesIOf Power and all the other expedients
that have been tried for centuries andhave always failed."
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Eýqual World Rights Urged Basic Law Held Need
Organization Like Our Senate and

Rouse Held More Representative -ý-

TO THE EDITOR or Ties Nsuw YORK Timss:
Prof. Herbert F. Rudd has made a

thoughtful and helpful analysis of the
half-dozen leading suggestions for a
sound basis of world organization, with
a view to achieving fair representation
for all nations on the governing body
of the world organization which is to
be created to deal with the problems of
the world.

His own suggestion is that power
over international affairs should belong
to an assembly of 400 members, with
100 distributed on the basis of popula-
tion, 100 on the basis of industrial pro-
duction, 100 on the basis of foreign
trade' and 100 on the basis of general
literacy and health . achievements
among the people.

Such a plan does not seem to me to
be either feasible or desirable. Accord-
ing to the League of Nations Statisti-
cal Year Book, 1940-41, the total world
population was then 2,169,837,000. On
a continental basis, Africa had 157,-
330,000 inhabitants; Asia, exclusive of
the U.S.S.R., 1,154,000,000; Europe,
402,000,000; the U.S.S.R., 172,000,C 3;
North America, 184,260,000; South
America, 88,680,000; Oceania, 10,803,-
000. The question I pose is, "Is any so-
lution of this problem which does not
give adequate representation to all the
inhabitants of the earth a sound basis
for a world constitution?"%

It is true we must be realistic and
take the world as it is constituted,
rather than as it might be if we had
an ideal human society. The Big Three
or Four "Great Nations" (with help of
small nations) have fought and are
fghting and winning the battle for a

free world. It is necessary, therefore,
to accord to them the privilege and re-
fsponsibility for safeguarding the dearly

won peace which is to follow World
War II and for preventing a recur-
rence of such a terrible calamity.

I venture to suggest, however, that
the unheard millions also have a right
to a voice in shaping and running the
world to Come. To my mind, something
analogous to universal suffrage might
well be included as a basis for a World
Parliament of Man, the dream of far.
seeing poets and thinkers. The solu-
tion may be two bodies, such as our
Senate, selected on the basis of states
or nations, and a House of Representa.
tives, based on population.

Taxation without representation is
pretty well accepted to constitute
tyranny. May not domination of the
world without representation be like..
wise considered tyranny?

GEORGE B3. BOO0CHEVER,.
X. ew- Vrn'l MTrch 25, 1945.

I,

Establishment Regarded as Meht
Issue at San Francis~o

The writer of the following letter is
a former' president of the Association
of American Rhodes Scholars, a mnem-
bier of the Committee for National Mo-
rale and a trustee of the World Peace
Foundation.

TO THEn EmITosor THE: NsW YORKc Timms:
For over a decade we blamed the

League of Nations because, although it
had nearly everything else, it lacked
force. Now, as we approach San Fran-
cisco, there is a tendency toward a
holding up of hands at the thought
that force as a pacifier is in the hands
of a few great industrial powers.

No one of us citizehs of these powers
is in the slightest degree likely to offer
to change this overbalance. Large and
small, we the nations must gamble on
ourselves as we are. It is a more prin-
cipled gamble -to bet on the United
States - British Commonwealth - Soviet
Russia - France - China - Allied Nations
combination than on any other. Expe-
rience in the Assembly and in the
Council of the League of Nations has
shown that the moral and democratiz-
ung influence of small powers on great
powers is a very real force. There is
no possible further guarantee of the
fairness of the large nations toward
the small nations beyond the essential
fairness and intelligence of their comi-
paratively free peoples. If that is not
a sound foundation, there is no othei%

Major Nations Bear Burden
The reservation contained in the

Great Power veto on the use of force is
but a realistic recognition of the fact
that if the people back of that power
cannot, in a later situation, feel the ap-
peal of principle which they feel today,
no present pledge by their Government
would actually operate. To those in-
dustrial nations which must bear the
greater burden of general defense
there must fall the major decisions as
to the use of force.

While the problem of individual Ili
erties for citizens of other nations is
vital one, we can approach it only ih
respect to how far the absence of sue:'
liberties constitutes a "menace to lute
national petce and order and viola
the dictates of humanity and justice
shocks tt-e conscience of mankir
Only with suich a proviso can we ast
to nations the right to determine
kind of government they may wai

As to territories, while we can a
not to aggrsss, and can pledge
selves to aid those who are aggrie
we cannot at this juncture do ni
than pledge to do the best we can
the ronflicting issues of boundai
which, as yet. must be fluid.

4,

PAdgram Analyzed
What essnitial v et feasbl miro,mumdoe to Dmoarton Oakspr

gram, as artolified at Yalta and siflbee
hold out to 14 ?

As its keystone, it pledges, so' far as
human beings can pledge, all-out force,
when necessary, against violations of
ithe elementary law of the community
of nations8. As a fundamental law, it
recognizes as crimes against the 'na-
tions those and similar -primitive ac-
tions of aggression such as have &tely
been visited upon the world. It aims
to seop the use of force as an instru-
mnent Of purely national policy.

It institutionalizes in a Security
Council the aims, pledges and actions
of this present comnradesh44niiblood
among the United Nations.

It initiates a world military-.staff
committee to keep us prepared against
major threats to the peace, with a pos-
sible quick-acting combination of na-
tional air forces for prompt monitory
Police duty.

It affirms the right and duty of arbi-.
trative and conciliatory settlements
in all situations short of complete de-
fiance of peaceful means.

It perpetuates the institution of a
court which already has a wide and
admirable experience in the legal de-
termination of rights under treaties
and conventions.

Provision for Welfare
It opens the door to a continuance

and enlargement of all the ameliorative
agencies of welfare relative to eco-
nomic, labor and social conditions,'which for so long have been valuable
aspects of the work of certain League
departments. It amply provides for
the neighborliness of naturally as-
sorted regions, without the dangers
and embarrassments inhdrent in over-
emphasis on the regional idea.

Any real need for change due to
changed conditions is amply provided
for in appeal to the Security Council,
the court, or arbitration. Potential
aggressors are not likely to appeal to
such searching tribunals.

As to reduction in United Nations
armament, save as natural economic
and other considerations will bring that
about the United Nations should make
no commitment in that direction to
which a disarmed Germany and a. dis-
armed Japan can point in the future.

Decide the paramount issue of basic
international law now. Even the is..
sue involved in the Assembly vote
ratio must not be allowed to halt the
main conclusion; the ratio does not
involve solutions which would mean
the difference between a hope of peace
on the one hand and no hope on the
other, whereas the establishment of the
fundamental law and its guardianship
does hold within itself that critical..di#.
ference.

We need to be hard, if just, on our-
selves. We must hold fast to the cen-
.tral hard core of that decision aind44t-
-nothlink wreck its fulfillment, desp4.
misrepresentation, derision, som&' -dig C
unity, and seeming compromise, to the
end that the- broken bodies,, severed

-1 remeinhered spiirits shalt not
gvn in vain.

LEONARD W.' CkW)NlKf$E.
Qamibridgie, Mass., 4vpM 3, rE
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Cod iiipromise for Pnity
Disagte'ement Is Held Danger to

World Organization

The writers of the following letter
are respectively director of the 'World
Peace Foundation and executive secre-
itary of the Universities Committee on
Po~st-Wa r International Probl ems;
chairmtan of the Universities Commit-
tee' on Post-War InternatoaPrb
lems, and of the American Defense,
Harvard Group.'

TO Tlie EoIrooa or Tiae New YORK Tiuze':
The undersigned, acting in their

individual capacities as responsible
American citizens, offer the following
suggestions -regarding the conference
to be held in San Francisco beginning
April 265, 1946. We address ourselves
to the members of the delegation of
the7United States .and to the American
people and their representatives in
Congress.

The outcome of the San Francisco
Conference will be either comipromise
or failure. There are those who think
of compromise as failure; but in this
case a compromise which in some de-
gree realizes the purposes set forth in
the Dumbarton Oaks proposals would
be a success, providing (1) that it is
agreed on in good faith after differing
opinions. have been heard and argued;
and (2).that it is entered upon with'a
determination to carry it out in the
spirit and in the letter. Hence it is
extremely important that all parties
shall be prepared to accept what they
can get, even when it is less than what
they want. Ultimata delivered early in
the proceedings should be avoided, lest
parties to the discussion should feel
oblige d to hold out in order to save
face.

United Front Necessary
There is no important group either

in the United States or &lsewhere which
would openly disavow the 6'purposes
and principles of the. Dumbarton Oaks
proposals. The opponents of world or-
ganization will hope to gain their end
by dividing the friends of world organi-
zation. That is 'their only chance of
success, but there is such a chance.
If there should be an irreconcilable
and acrimonious difference among the
American delegates, opposing factions
of opinion would line up behind them,
and the isolationists would win the day.
The friends of 'world organization must
maintain a, united front against ulti-

maedisagreement, at the same time
*tliat~cach endeavors during the discus-
sion. tq obtain the adoption of his own
views,,

.rhe chief danger of disagreement-i
%4fises from the fact that the Duihba+'-1'
ton Oaks proposals, or any amend~iient
of them which is likely to prevail, will'
fail to conform to the ideal mnoral, logi-
cal,, political or juristic standards. It
will discriminate among the powers on
the basis of their military force. It
will be a, prolongation of a unity of
action achieved in war. It will not be
strictly representative in its apportion-
ment of power and responsibility. Mat-
ters that ought to be governed by law
wi~l remain in the area of politics. It
will attempt, more or less incoherently,
to reconcile the myth of sovereignty
and the sentiment of nationalism with
submission to international control,
Many dubious practices will hold over
from the past until the time is ripe for
their amendment.

Ideal Constitution Aim

This should be frankly admitted, lest
the San Francisco Conference be con-
demned for failing to do what it was
never intended to do, or what it could
not reasonably be expected to do. In
its initial phases, world organization
will be obliged to wdrk with such co-
operative attitudes and such agencies
of control as are presently available.
It must not destroy these through an
ill-timed and over-insistent effort to
get something better. At the same
time, however, the international organi-
zation should be explicitly pledged to
mnove in the direction of a, more ideal
constitution, so that it may win the
adherence of the reason and conscience
of the world and not be allowed to
descend into a mere state of oppor-
tunism.*

It would be fatal to the success of
this conference to inject or reopen the
particular issues which have arisen in
the course of the war, and for which it
has been necessary to find an imme-
diate solution-issues connected with
the settl~ment of disputed frontiers,
the government of liberated countries,
or the immediate treatment of Ger-
many by the victorious powers. The
San Francisco Conference is called for
the purpose of inaugurating a perma-
nent international organization. ',It will
not itself be such an organization and
will have no mandate to decide such
questions as might properly come be-
fore such an organization, or such ques-
tions as have been and are now being
decided through ordinary diplomatic
channels, or by the agencies of the
United Nations which have already
been created by the Moscow, Crimean,
or other diplomatic agreements.

Advice to Delegatesý

Having these considerations in mind,
the American delegates should, in the
judgment of the undersigned, seek to
the best of their ability to secure
acceptance of the basic plan of the
Duinbarton Oaks proposals with the
folio wing changes and additions. We
believe that these changes and addi-'

to are broadly consistent with the
positions already taken by tilt e-pe
sent-atives of the major belligerents,
while at the same time giving greater
weight to -regional arrangements' such
as that -proposed at Mexico City, to
the role of the family of nations, large
and small, and- to the basic moral,. legail
and -constitutional principles on which
a permanent international organization
must be founded:

Lt hi order to, enwphasiue the mMInl





b~is. of world organization as already
ackno'wledged by the United Nations,
Chapter I should be amended to in-
cluide thý following: "To establish jus-
tice' and to promote respect for human
right i and fundamental freedoms as
already set forth in the Atlantic Char-
ter and other declarations of the
United Nations."~

2. The basic principles set forth in
Chapter II should be so broadened as
to make more explicit the role of law
in world organization.

3. The supplementary proposals of
Ithe Crimea Conference, dealing with
the voting procedure of the Security
Council, set forth in the announcement
of the State Department on March 5,
1945, and interpreted on that date by
Secretary Stettinius, should be adopt-
ed, but with certain modifications as
set forth below -under paragraphs 4, 7
and 10.

4. To liberalize the admission of new
members the General Assembly should
*be authorized to admit new members to
the organization upon recommendation
of the Security Council by a vote not
requiring the concurrence of all per-
manent members. Chapter III (Mem-
bership) should contain a provision to
the effect that membership in the or-
ganization shall 'be open to all states
willing to accept, the obligations of
membership and able to give reason-
able assurance that they will perform
these obligations in good faith; and
Chapter V, Section B, Paragraph 2,
should be appropriately modified.

More Power for Assembly

.5. The powers of the Assembly
should be increased by providing in
Chapter V, Section B, Paragraph 1,'
that the General Assembly shall have i
the right to discuss questions relating
not only to the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security but also to
the promotion of internatidnal justice;
and by omitting the last sentence of
the paragraph which reads: "The Gen-
eral Assembly should not on its own
initiative make recommendations on
any matter relating to the maintenance
of international peace and security
which is being dealt with by the Secu-
rity Council."

6. The Assembly should be empow-
ered to provide some appropriate
agency for the continuing development
of the body of international law.

7. The Security Council should be
given specific power to recommend the
settlement of disputes and the adjust-
ment of situations brought before it,
.and to do so by a vote which does not
require the concurrence of all perma,
neiit members which are not interested
parties. Chapter VIII, Section A,:! Para-
graph 5 should be modified A~ccord-
ingly.-

ery to remove the ambiguity of "sit--
natio ns 'or disputes arising out of mat-,.
ters which by international law arei
solely within the domestic jurisdiction,
-of the state concerned," Paragraph 7 of
Chapter VIII, Section A, should be de-
leted; or, as an alternative, a provision
should be inserted to the effect that
the question whether or not a situation
or dispute does arise "out of matters
which by international law are solely
within the domestic jurisdiction of, a
state" shall be referred automatically
to the Court of International Justice
for final decision.

Authority for Court'

9. The Permanent Court of Interna-
tional Justice as envisaged in Chapter
.VII should be given compulsory juris-
diction over all legal disputes arising
between members of the organization.

10. Decision of the Security Council
as to whether enforcement action shall
be taken under a regional arrangement
or by a regional agency, as provided
for in Chapter VIII, Section C, Para-
graph 2, should not require the concur-
rence of all the permanent members of
the Council.

11. The authority of the Assembly
and of the Economic and Social-Coun-
cil (Chapter IX) to further interna-
tional cooperation with respect to eco-
nomic and social matters, should be
strengthened, especially with a view to
achieving proper coordination of the
activities of specialized organizations
and agencies in this field.

12. A commission should be created
to formulate a statement of basic hu-
man rights, and to recommend meas-
ures for securing Reneral respect for
such rights.

13. The charter should contain a
statement Gf the principles governing
the international supervision of the ad-
ministration of dependent areas; and
should provide suitable machinery for
the application of such principles as re-
quired.

14. In order to provide for the r~econ-
sideration of the initial charter of the
organization, and the adoption of such
changes as may be considered desirable
in the light of experience, Chapter XI
should provide for a general conference
of member states at the end of a speci-
fied period of time-not to exceed ten
years.

The San Francisco Conference will
be attended not only by the accredited
delegates immediately present, but by
millions' of people throughout- the
world, who will follow its deliberations
by press and radio. Their hopes of the
future are staked on its outcome-not
only on the specific proposals which the
conference adopts, but on the degree to
which the conference itself is conducted
in a spirit of moderation and concord.
I t must not be allowed to fail.

LELAND M. GOODRciC.
RALPH BARTON PERRY.

Cambridge, Mass., April 10, 1945.

ELEGY

O fort~unate man!.who tilled the:, stub-
bdrn soil

,Of hearts, undeviant from your earliest
vow-

With what deep silence. we re-view
your toil,

.AnWa9f DAVISON fn.W
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Gro ups Besiege.'Parleyý
State Department Is Losing Fight
to Bar Special Issues at San Francisco

By ARTHUR KROCK
Special to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

WASHINGTON, April 10-The
State Department is fighting a
losing battle on one front of the
forthcoming United Nations Con-
ference on International Organi-
zation. This was made additional-
ly plain today when the depart-
ment announced a long lis t of
names of "consultants" to the
American delegation.

The object of this hattie is to
prevent the descent on San Fran-
cisco of groups and individuals
whose business, when they have
any, is with the peace conference
or conferences that will be held
after the war against the Axis is
over and not with the commission
of experts who constitute the
UNCIO.

The latest group to appoint a
committee is the Assyrian Na-
tional Federation of America. This
committee is instructed to explain
to the UNCIO experts the situation
in which Assyrians in the Near
East find themselves-a matter
with which the experts have noth-
ing to do. They will, it is true, at-
tempt to draft a world security
charter which will provide flexible
machinery to adjust group, racial
and national injustices and inequi-
ties. But if it were sought to equip
this machinery with tolerances
that are too minute-to try to in-
clude correctives for every specific
grievance, now, previous and fu-
ture-the machinery would break
down of its own weightý Or it
wouldn't ever start operating.

Nevertheless, thousands of per-
sons with detailed specifications
are going to San Francisco to de-
scribe them and to urge that these
be included in the UNCIO blue-
print for an international peace-
keeping organization. And the
more the State Department reiter-
ates that this is impossible, that
hte blueprint must b general if
anything effeective can be built
fro mit, th more the procession
grows. The Polish question, the
Zionist and India home rule, issues
and a hundred others are all to be
offered for some sort of action or
decision to a session of experts on
a totally different assignment and
without power to act on or decide
any part of these issues.

Subjects Limited by Agenda
Among the results of this stub-

born refusal to accept the UNCIO
meeting as merely the sequel to
Dumbarton Oaks, its subjects lim-
ited by an agenda, will de days of
wasted -time, -needless e~xpense, the
numerousf-driscomfeorts of over-
crowding, confusions in the news,
an d,the mischief sure to be made
by,~agitators and publicity hunters

w ,ip 11~ find~no tther, way to reg-
iS,,Their presences.

~*~tis country is sufficiently
.free ;Veven in wartime, for anyone

who can make his way to San
Francisco and find food and lodg-
ing there to go during the period
of the UNCIO meeting and remain,
as long as his money, inclination or~
strength holds out. It is also suf-
ficiently free to permit the attend-
ance of many others who think
they will see a great international
show, rub lbows with celebrities
and who want to say hereafter, "I
was there."

Very many persons in all thesel
categories will apparently be able
to say it. But officials find con-
solation in the hope they won't
stay very long.

A Guide for Attendance

To representatives of groups,
however, who feel that their spe-
cial causes will be served by at-
tendance on the conference, and
neglected or endangered otherwise,
a simple guide may be of value.
It will not dissuade from the jour-
ney special pleaders who sincerely
believe that a few minutes with
some of the world statesmen who
are expected - Foreign Secretary
Eden of Great Britain, for example
-will help them later to attain
their ends, even though the states-
me n will not deal with such ques-
tion~s at Snan Francisco. But at
any rate the guide is this:

1. If there is anything In the
draft of Dumbarton Oaks which is
thought to freeze a group injus-
tice or inequity-past, present or
future-the UNCIO is a proper
forum in which to argue the point.

2. If there is anything in the
proposed amendments that is
thought to have the same effect,
the UNCIO is the proper forum
to express that view.

3. If the Security Council voting
plan agreed on by the Big Three
at Yalta is held to be inimical to
any of these group causes, the
UNCIO is the proper forum for a
hearing. And the same applies to
the U. S. S. R.'s projected request
for three seats in the Asseitbly
ang to the trusteeship system for
conquered enemy territory, man-
dates of World War I and colonies.

But already it is known that the
American delegation will probably
support the amendment to Dum-
barton Oaks which has been urged
by former President Herbert'
Hoover and Senator Arthur H.
Vandenberg-giving authority to
the new world organization at in-
tervals to review past settlements
growing out of war as well as
those which will be made in the
-immediate and distant future. And
this will provide machinery to ad-
just at the peace conferences, and
periodically thereafter, sall 'the
grievances which certain I groups
plan. t-o tai.e to the UNCIO at Sail
Franicisco, which will be no more
of a peace, conference than 'Dum-
bartonOasw.

AMERICANS UNITED
All signs indicate that most Ameri-

cans favor United States participation
in some form of world union to prevent
war. There is still a chance, however,
that the will of this peace-minded ma-
jority may be thwarted. To avert that
possibility, a new group, Americans
United for World Organization, has
been incorporated and offers itself as
a medium for voicing the popular de-
termination. Its hope is for ten million
members.

Americans United consolidates the
activities of several older societies hav-
ing the same object, among them the
American Free World Association,
Citizens for Victory, the Committee to
Defend America, Fight for Freedom,
and the United Nations Association.
President Ernest M. Hopkins of Dart-
mouth College is chairman of the
board. Henry 3. Kaiser heads the
membership campaign. Many other dis-
tinguished names appear on the list of
officers and directors, representing all
walks of life and all political parties.

The free peoples of the world have a
chance this year-perhaps their last
chance-to erect an international com-
munity in which national anarchy can
never again plunge mankind into mass
slaughter. The danger that the chance
will be 'missed is here in our own land
as well as abroad. Some United S tates
Senators are on record as opposing any
effective form of world organization.
Others' are doubtful. It still takes only
thirty-three Senate votes to defeat the
peace hopes of the nation, just as it did
a quarter-century ago.

The time for decision is not far
away. The need is for mobilization
of the peace strength of the nation for
immediate action. Americans United
is one answer. This organization is al-
ready at work conducting town mass
meetings for explaining and discussing
the Dumbarton Oaks proposals and the
meaning of the San Francisco Confer-
ence. Here is a practical step toward
rousing and marshaling a nation-wide
demand which those in the seats 'of
power will not dare to ignore.
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1(3) To Guarantee Peac Ie
Only four months before the Yalta

conference there had come out of Dun--
barton Oaks a proposal for a broadly
based world security organization giv-
ing all niations representation, giving
the Big Five-including France and
China-a special trusteeship of au-
thority to curb aggression and enforce
the peace. Yet the four-month interval
had been long enough to see questions
raised over whether wide collaboration
was to be the foundation of peace or
whether individual national interests
would come to the fore again and re-
sult in a system of alliances, blocs and
treaties aimed at establishing a bal-
ance of power.

France and Russia had signed a
treaty, there was talk of various fed-
erations, east and west. To many it
seemed the United Nations plan was
endangered.

The Plan Endorsed
The Crimean conference reaffirmed

the Dumbarton Oaks agreement, say-
ing, "We are resolved upon the earliest
possible establishment. of a gen.-
eral international organization." A new
conference of the United Nations to
prepare the security charter was called
for April 25 at San Francisco. The
major point left unsettled at Dumbar-
ton Oaks-voting procedure in the
Supreme Council-was resolved at
Yalta, the communiqtu6 said. Details
were not announced but unofficial re-
ports said Russia had yielded some-
what on her previous position of re-
quiring a unanimous vote of the Big
Five-including France and China-in
measures to curb aggression. This
amounted to giving Russia veto power
against any combination of nations she
thought might be joining up agftinst
her. Now it was reported that the So-
viets were ready to consent to a sim-
ple majority vote on measures short of
punitive action. France and China sig-
nified their acceptahee of the new
voting procedure.

Much of the success of the San
Francisco conference will hinge, ob-
servers feel, on wide understanding
and support for the Dumbarton Oaks
proposal as the discussions proceed.
With that in mind, seemingly, the
President chose the American delega-
tion not only on a two-party basis but
also to include four members of Con-
gress. Secretary of State Stettinius
will be chairman. Former Secretary of
State Hull will be senior adviser. With
them will be Democratic Senator
Tom Connally and Representative So1
Bloom, chairman of their respective
foreign affairs committees, Republican
Senator Arthur Vandenberg and Rep-
resentative Charles A. Eaton, ranking
minority members of the same com-,
mittees. In addition, Dean Virginia
Gildersleeve of Barnard College and
Commander Harold Stassen, former
Governor of Minnesota and a strong
internationalist, will participate. Ob-
servers were agreed this was a more
representative delegation than repre-
sented America at Versailles; they
cýounted on it also to carry great weighit
withi the 'American people.

Abroad
The Road to Berlin Crosses

the Road to San Francisco

By ANNE O'HARE McCORMICK
It is extremely difficult to change

the date of an international conference
as well advertised and momentous as
the gathering of the United Nations at
San Francisco. The meeting at the
Golden Gate is already a rather belated
answer to the questions and misgivings
of many nations, large as well as small.
It is the first meeting in which other
Governments besides the Big Three
will have a chance to discuss in public
the shape of things to come. To post-
pone such a Grand Inaugural is not
merely to hold this vital interest in
suspense; it is to negate the main pur-
pose of the conclave, which is to set up
a framework of future world organiza-
tion before the fighting ends, thus per-
petuating the great war coalition cre-
ated by Axis aggression while divorc-
ing the new league to enforce peace
from the war settlements as such.

Suggestions in London and Washing-
ton that the conference be postponed
are strictly unofficial. They have not
the slightest backing, so far as can be
learned, in the State Department or
the Foreign Office. Even if war devel-
opments made it desirable to put off
the meeting to a later date, it would
be particularly hard for the sponsoring
powers to do so now, when it might
look as if the postponement were due'
to differences among them.

Yet if the date should be changed, it
would not be because of the reper-
cussions of the Yalta agreement to
seek three votes for Russia and the
United States in the Assembly of the
security organization, or because the
divergence between Russia and the
western powers on the question of the
Polish Provisional Government has
come into the open.

It will be because events have out-
run the calculations of Yalta. It was
not foreseen in February that the ene-
my armies would crumble so rapidly
that by April the major statesmen of
the Allied nations might be oblige'd to
remain at their posts to deal with the
tremendous and instant questions aris-
ing out of a German collapse. It was
not foreseen that it might be too late
to organize the United Nations before
the end of hostilities in Europe. Now
it seems quite possible that this will
be the case. If organized resistance
stops before or during the coming
meeting, the questions that are and
should be reserved for the peace con-
ference are pretty sure to distract the
minds of the delegates, a-,d to -over-
shadow and confuse the debate on the
:limited business in hand and 'ifra San
F~rancisco into something it Whs not
'intended to be, into somethiiig too

much like another Versailles.
This would be a good reason for

postponement, but nevertheless post-
po nement would have great disadvan-
tages. When the battle is over,. it will
be much harder to carry out the sound
idea of divorcing the peace system
from the war settlements. It will be
harder to hold the coalition together.
It will be harder to maintain the pres-
ent strong and united support of the
American people for international co-
operation.

Delay will multiply and magnify ob-
stacles. The reaction to the disclosure
that Stalin asked and obtained support
at Yalta for three votes for the Soviet
Union in the Security Council is a case
in point. As a matter of fact, the ques-
tion of triple representation, for Russia
or the United States, can be decided
Only at the conference itself, and this
was explicit in the discussion at Yalta.
As reported by the President to the
American delegates he called to the
White House on March 28; when
Marshal Stalin requested more than
one vote for the Soviet Union, Mr.
Roosevelt remarked that if the ques-
tion of votes for sixteen or seventeen
Soviet republics was raised he would
have to ask for forty-eight votes for
the United States. Stalin then proposed
votes for the Ukrainian republic and
White Russia, and in response to the
Marshal's arguments, based on the
ground that he also had domestic prob-
lems to consider, Mr. Roosevelt said
that he would be inclined to tell the
American delegation that if he were a
delegate he would favor three votes for
Russia on the understanding that the
United States would also ask for three
votes.

In the President's statement to the
delegates the "agreement" was. only to
submit the question to the conference,
where it would be likely to come up
anyway. It did ndt have the formal
character given to it later in the White
House announcement, issued after the
news- leaked out in Washington.

The difference on Poland is more
serious, because the reality of the three-
power agreements hinges on it. At
Yalta, Russia accepted a compromise
on Poland, and the heart of the com-
promise was that representatives of
other Polish groups, in Poland and
abroad, were to be added to the Soviet-
sponsored Lublin committee, But so
far Moscow has refused to accept any
of the candidates proposed either by
the Poles or the Allied Governments.
The demand that the Lublin regime,
established in Warsaw and acting
as a de facto Government, represent
Poland at San Francisco has been re-
fused by London, and Washington, and
this first publication of differences
among the Big Three is unfortunate
in one sense but highly salutary in
another. It is a reminder in the ffrats

ýLdA words used internationally
must be carefully defined and mean the
same thing in all languages if nations.
are ever going to trust one 'another,
and in the second that we have to begin
e-arly ,to air and -solve --differences-ý-
differences of warlike proportions-if
the struggle for collective security is
ever, to be won.
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CATHMlIC GROUP HITS
DUMBARTONOAKS PLAN

WA&4lNG'.ON,, Feb. 1 (U)
Unconiditional a cceptance of the
Dumbarton Oaks plan-as formulat-
ed would seem' to u~tter ~"a death
sentence" obn the cause of smaller
nations, the, Postwar World Com-
mittee of the Catholic Association
'for, fI, ternational. Peace said to-
night.

The committee recommended im-
mediate establishment of an inter-
im advisory United Nations council
to bring problems of smaller na-
tions. "into the open" and offer
some escape from the present "in-
cipien~t international anarchy."

Callinig for adceptanc6 '6f whit 3
is good in the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals, the committee. offered
these specific criticisms:ý

'The smaller nation's note the as-
,,eubly has§ no 'egislat ,ive -power.

werý -isabiguity about pacificI
.settlement of disputes.
*There 'is no direct provision forI

revlision of treaties and peaceful I
change.

* hre is no arbitration machin- I
'ry stup for settlement of non-

W 'just' , le political disputes, the
council apparently being its own
"ýcourt of arbitration," while it is a t
most part~al body. '
'There is lack of explicit consid- I

'eration to be given minorities.
ITheie is no explicit commitment

!to the principle of reduction ofI
armaments, Which collective secur-
ity is said to make possible.

The committee said there shd~ld
be a codified statement of inter-
national law and added:

"We in the West should makeI
clesarly known to Russia what we
hýold."
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DUBAiARTON OA KS PLAN
SCORED BY DR% M'IVER

Termingý19 the Dumnbarton Oaks
proposals, an " Unequal arrange-
ment"' that eventu~ally will lead to

aL division of thle" world ' into

splieres of influence by the "great
powers," Professor Robert -I

Iver, head of the Departmenf, of

Government at Columbiaý Iniver- I
sity, warned yýesterday, that the
peace of the future d~~ended uponi
a "more genuine international or-
ganization." I

Professor Mclver criticized the

Assembly and ..Securit Iy ,Council
features of the Dumbarton plan,

,particularly the ':peace-~loving na-
tions" clause,. and urged, revision

,of that statement to include all
Inations. He stressed the advis-
ory nature of the Assembly and
called it inadequate without pow-
ers to regulate the affairs, of na-
tions on a democratic\ basis. He

emphasized also the sharp cleav-
age between the five permanent
members and thfe six: rotating
members of the 'Security Council
and predicted tb~at "smaller na-

Itions won'testand for. it."
in an address to members of

,the World Government Associa-
tion at an open meeting in the

Hotel Pierre, Professor Mclver
declared that the -BigFive, com-

posed of Great Býritain, Russia,

the United States, IChina and

France, would possess veto pow-
ers that might nullify "important"

,proposals of sfnaaller countries. He

attacked also the composition of

the mnilitary staRff, drawn only

from the. Big Five, under these
proposals.

"All throug-h Dumbarton Oaks

the accent is on power," he said.
"It is a dangerous wvay, which will

lead to division and disruption of

any organiza~ti 'on. It means, di-
vision of 'the world into spheres
of influence' and- we must stand

against that theory and for genu.-

ine international org .anization."1
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League of Nations tessonr~t< 7

Covenant Didn't Triail;
It Was G overnments-

And~~~ th0uanSii

This speech was written for the dinner celebrating the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the founding of the League of Nations Association
in New York Thursday night.

By Dr. Raymond B. Fosdickc
Former Und-erseeretaru-Generat of the League of Nations

TWENTY-FIVE years ago the League of Nations officially came into
existence. The necessary ratification of the treaty of Versailles

had been deposited and the first meeting of the League's Council began
at the Qual d'Orsay in Paris. Nothing like it had ever occurred before.
The world was beginning one of the boldest experiments ever under-

taken, an attempt to establish a parlia-
ment of nations in which common in-
terests of humanity would be the subject
of common counsel. It was a stupendous
piece of social engineering.

Representatives were conscious of be-
ing present at a unique moment in his-
tory. M. Bourgeois of France, elected
chairman, said in halting words,
charged with emotion, "January 16, 1920,
will go down in history as the date of
the birth of the new world.... Animated
by deep conviction, supported by public
confidence, we are determined to pre-
vent the recurrence of those terrible
disasters which have imperiled civiliza-
tion and drenched the world in blood."

And then M. Bourgeois added a sen-
tence which today, 25 years later, seems
one of the most poignant ever recorded.
"We respect," he said, "the reasons
which still delay our friends in Wash-
ington, -but we may all be permitted to
express hope that the difficulties will
soon be overcome and that a representa-

DR. FOSDICK tive of the great American Republic
"Guerilla action now" will occupy the place which awaits him

among us.
It i 's fashionable in certain quarters today to voice the easy gen-,

eralization that the League of Nations failed. It ail depends on whatl
you mean. If by the League you mean the Covenant with its provi-
sions for common counsel ,and collective security, I maintain that
the League did not fail. It was people who failed. It was not the ideal
or the machinery that broke down. The breakdown was *in govern-1
ments and foreign offices, in public opinion and leadership, in courage
and vision. It was not a failure of the Covenant that brought about
the collapse of 1939. It was a failure of the human spirit.

It seems to me that this is important as we take up once more the
task of building new international machinery. Because we live in a
mechanistic age we are, perhaps, inclined to be misled by mechanistic
analogies. We build a gyroscope to steer a ship or a plane. Why
can't we have a kind of international gyroscope that we could set once
and for all to avoid war-an automatic pilot that would allow the rest
of us to go away and forget it? Thiis, of course, is a picture in cari-
cature, but there is enough truth in it to be dangerous. We have a
tendency to over-emphasize the importance of the device, to under-
estimate the part patience, intelligence and hard work must play, 365
days a year, if we are going to make any device we can contrive effec-
tive. Our task is to create the best instrument we can make. But,
that is just the beginning. No plan on earth can guarantee an orderly
future unless behind it there are continually marshaled the positive
forces of public opinion. The Covenant of the League of Nations,
loyally supported by the people and governmnents of the world, was
entirely adequate to see us through.
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Imiprovements Needed After 25 Years, New War
In making this-statement I do not say the Covenant was perfect oi

that its provisions cannot be altered to 'advantage. It would be an
aiffront. to human intelligence to assert that, after a quarter of a century
ol: experience and a second World War, we could make no improve-

metsupon a document drafted as a new experiment in a field where
teewere few signposts and no beaten paths. This is why Dumbarton

Oaks is so significant. It is an attempt to build on knowledge gainedi
in the last 25 years. It utilizes ideas that proved successful at Geneval
sufchas the assembly of all the states, the small executive council, thel
permanent secretariat, the World Court; but to my mind-and I speak
as an old league official-ft introduces some structural improvements
and the plan as a whfole is better adapted to the circumstances we face
in 1945. In respect, to some details I believe tentative proposals of
Dumbarton Oaks are at the moment less complete than the finished
League Covenant but I am confident a satisfactory document will be
evolved.
- But again I would stress the point that the United Nations charter

Is only the foundation upon which the structure of a united world has
yet to be built. Once this, docu -ment is agreed on, are we prepared
loyally to see it through, to support it, in all the discouragements of
years ahead; when the real test Is going to come? If we place behind
this new organization the determination and power which to the world's
infinite tragedy were denied to the League of Nations, it will succeed.
But if apathy and discouragement and- selfishness once more gain the
upper hand, this experiment will go down as another attempt-perhaps
the. last-to avert a universal doom.

But this relates to the future. The immediate question Is the ratifi-
cation of the United Nations charter, once completed. Are we goingA
to be able to do it? Can the isolationists defeat it? Personally, I am
no longer afraid of anything the isolationists can do. Time has at
last caught up with them-time and rocket bombs and airplanes flying
500 miles an hour. Thomas Jefferson, sailing as our minister to France,
missed his boat at Baltimore because it took him five days to get there c
from Philadelphia. In that kind of world isolationism was at least
understandable. Today the war against isolationism is finished. What
remains is guerilla action-sniping on the part of isolated stragglers
who have not caught up with the news that their army was definitely
put to rout at Kittyhawk 42 years ago.

But I am afraid of perfectionists. I saw the damage they did in 1919.
One bitter irony was that the Battalion of Death in the Senate was
joined by many liberals in defeating the League. Their motives were
completely different but their object was the same. One group said
the League was too good to be true: the other said it wasn't good
enough. This latter group-perfectionists who didn't want to start
until every 'i' was dotted-aided in crippling the League of Nations
at its birth.

Only Way Is to Begin-as Did Nation's Founders
Their arguments have a familiar ring today. They didn't like the

way certain boundary linies were4 drawn. They didn't like the arrange-
ment of the Saar Valley. They didn't like the ceding of Shantung to
Japan. They didn't like the powers of ' the reparations commission.
Many of us didn't like some of those things either. They were the re-
.sult of compromises alWays incident to the settlement of complex
issues. But where we in 1919 differed from the perfectionists was at

'his point: We refused to subscribe to their Im'plied theory that unless
' to begin-begin with what you have and work out the solution by
dal and practice. Those people who don't want to start until everyail,, is ideally arranged will end up by not starting at all.

- That is just. the way the cons titutional fathers felt in :1787. They
,ally Produced a document that was, as Madison said, "a bundle of

0 nipromises."1 And when it was done, they said to themselves: "The
,F way to begin is to begin."

the y had perfectionists in those days-conscientious men who, when
taz Constitution came before the States for ratification, fastened theft
ofz Lodetails which they did not like and refused to think "In terms

irer issues.
poeerspective of nearly 160 years makes it possible for us today

eto 8% how shortsighted were perfectionists of 1787. Time Las cor-
oremany defects about which they complained but therse were

ofsaed only because there was a Constitution to support th e Uni Ion
eoul staes. Te Constitution and the Union came first; othe~r issues

ardvplait. Social advance is always a compromise between f oyatties
andos Pr)ess is achieved only when men have perspective enu'ugh, to

choethe larger loyalty.
-' "'d ted
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Rep.Mahon Speaks

On Peace at Forum
"The American people are in nc

mood to be cheated again out of
the peaceful -fruits of a costly and
bloody victory over oppressors,"
Representative George A. Mahon
(D., Tex.) said yesterday.

"This time they intend to see to*,
it that our boys do not die in vain,",
he told the Men's Forum at Mount
Vernon Palace Methodist Church
9th and Massachusetts ave. nw.ý"Every American should inform
'himself on th~e Dumbarton Oaks.
proposals, which are concrete, and
have for their objective the main-
tenance of international peace and
security based on friendly relations
among nations, international or-
ganization and cooperation to pre-
serve peace, and to establish
justice, without which no peace can
endure."
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in Dumbarton Debate March 12'
Assistant Secretary of State Archibald MacLeish takes on all

corners at United Nations Forum's March 12 meeting, on, the
Dumbarton Oaks peace plan.

Senator panel members at the Con-
stitutioni Hall meeting include J. Wil-
liam Fuibright (D., Ark.), Leverett Sal-stonstail (R., Mass.), Brien McMahon
(D., r0onn.), H. Alexander Smith

(R., N. J.).
United Nations

F or umi chairman,
M~rs. Homer Fergu-
son, announced the
opening 1945 pro-
gram yesterday at

K'a meeting at Mrs.
G -if f ord Pinchot's
home. Representa-
tives of United
Fedra Workers,
Federa Employes'

RerainServices
Mr. MlacLeish as, well as first
* ladies from Uni'ted

Nations' embassies and visitors from
Smany community groups took a total of
S2000 tickets for sale to group members.

g Mrs. Ray Clapper urged visitors to
spur ticket sales: "Peace must have its
arsenal as well as war. This forum,

(s grown from a small women's group
-d who organized in 1940 to find out
Ad more about the world, has, become one
iýe of the community's vit~al instruments
jut in our peace-planning arsenal. Let's

get more of the homefoiks in on it-
many of them have become expert
peace planners by sending family and
friends off to war."1

United Nations series meetings to
follow will take up political, economic
and enforcement problems on March
ID 1, 26, and April 2, with Henri Bonnet ,

-French Ambassador; C. A. Berendson,
*New Zealand Minister, and John Foster
Dulles, international law expert, as
principal speakers. Series tickets for
$2.40 are on sale by various community
groups and the UnitedL Nations Forum,
office at 1719' I-st.
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_________By Walter Lippinann 6

'The Philippines And Dumbanrton Oaks

sCAM Lv'v 0,/ 4j

-IN THE PHILIPPINES, we
have ourselves felt and have
known-have not merely watched
and sympathized with-the awful
experience of the
other nations
We have suf fered
the agony of de
feat and the end-
less anxiety ofa'
long occupation w
With the Fili
pinois who havejt
resisted we have
paid the price
and known the
glory, of libera- Lll'PMANN
tion. Now, per
haps, we can see move clearly
and more concretely what it will
mean to pacify the world and ta
achieve a secure peace.

-For the Philippines wxill b&V an
independent sovereign state. 1-u
the relations which are then
established between Manila and
Washington, and with the world
organization, we shall experience
in the concrete, rather in abstrac.
tiinns and generalities, the prob-
lems of the small and the great
Powers which in a much more
comlplicated form we are now
meeting in Europe. and shall
mneet elsewhere later on in the
Pacific and in Asia.

*IT IS QUITE EVIDENT that
the Philippine Republic cannot
be,-strong enough to defend its
oDwnl independence against ex-
ternal aggression. It is also
evident that if the Philippines
Were conquered again by an ag-
gressor, the United States. Can-
ada, Australia, New Zealand,
Cfhina, and all other peaceable
nations in the Pacific would be
threatened. This is so evident
that despite everything that is
saidd about "Power politics",,
about "spheres of influence", and
About "bilateral argreements",
the Filipinos and the Americans
W~ill adhere to their agreements
to establish in the Philippine
Islands a powerful sea and air
base under the command of the
Un ,ited States.

;No one will contend seriously
that the ratification of the Dum-barton Oaks charter makesumit
Unnecessa~ry or undesirable to es-
tabjlish this base, or to work out
a~ -military agreement with the
]Philippine Commonwealth by
'Which Filiiino troops will play
a definite part in the defense of
the base. It will be perfectly
clear, after the lesson 6f Bataan

7~ anF1 Corregidor, that' adequate-
fdvees must always be within
rea~h of the Philippines, -that
trhile it is glorious to return
after three years, in the future

We snaiL wc.,i LO .- 1- LO It tliat
We are not driven out. This we
cannot do unless we have specific
and concrete military agreements,
Wvith the Filipinos which will en-
able the Un ited States to act
decisively and immediately.

0*9

TEEAGREEMENTS must
be, concrete if they are to be re-
lied upon. If no agreements exist
between the Philippine Army
and the American Army, Navy.
and Air Force, then how in case
of danger are the Philippines in
fact to be defended? The world
organization can judge the is-
sue with the aggressor, it can
mo.bilize the United Nations to
reinforce the defense, hut some'
gieat power-in this case-the
Unbited States -must actuallr,

conduct the defense, if thils is'
"1power politics", it is elementary
common sense: if there are not
naval bases, air fields, ships,
planes, guns, ammunition, trained
troops, and a well prepared
strategical plan, the world or-
ganization will find itself im-
provising and may wvell be too
late to prevent aggression.

The World organization cannot
operate unless such concrete
agree 'ments and arrangements
have been made, and can be re-
lied upon. For if we look upon the
Dumbarton Oaks charter as the
one and only provider of secur-
ity, if we seek to invest it wvith a
global monopoly of security, it
will be so universal and so
anonymous that no nation will
trust it. We shall not trust it in
the Philippines, nor France on
her eastern frontier, nor the
Soviet Union on her western
borders, nor Great Britain in her
vulnerable maritime position.
The world organization can co-
ordinate, conciliate, and reinsure,
hut it cannot replace, the specific
agreements which nations must
make in order to provide against
specific aggression where they
are vitally affected.

If we object to others making
the kind of agreements we shall
negotiate with the Philippines,
we shall not be letting the
theories we offer to our Allies
conform with our own practice.

THE AGREEMENTS we shall
make with the Philippines will
necessarily entail a reciprocal
understanding. We shall be
bound to respect the independ-
ence of the Filipino people. They
will be bound to support the
agreements-in their foreign re-
lations to take no position which
impairs the alliancee, in their do-
mestic policy to inake sure that

the security of our forces is not
imperilled by fifth columnists
and enemies of the United
States.

The Good Neighbor relation-
ship between large and small
powers is not a one-way rela-
tionship. The right of a small
nation not to he dominated by
its great neighbor has to be har-
monized with the right of a
great power not to have a small
neighbor be used against it by
its enemies. Thus we should be
well within our rights if we in-
sisted that the Philippine gov-
ernment contain no leading fig-
ures who have collaborated, or
mlay wish to collaborate, with
Japan or with any movement
which is unfriendly to the United
States. When we take this stand
we shall not be violating unilat-
erally the sovereign independ-
ence of the Philippines. For
they cannot remain independent
if they are not secure, and they
cannot be secure unless they are
firmly allied with the United
States.

THE FUNCTION of the world
organization is to provide the
means by which all such specific
arrangements are reviewed and
kept true to their avowed pur-
pos es. It cannot be the sub-
stitute for them, as, thanks to
Senator Vandenberg, it is now
becoming better and better
understood. Nor can the world
organization get along without
them: for without them the
means to carry out its purposes
will not exist when and where
they are most urgently nendnA
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Unite -d Nations 13acIers Open Washington Office
The American Association for leased from the Navy, and will

the United Nations, conducting an serve ab an inf ormatiotd center and
educational campaign for imple- will distribute a weekly Washing-
,mentation of the Dumbarton Oaks ton letter.
proposals, has opened a Washing- Melvin Hildreth, Washington at-
ton office at 1420 New York ave. torney, is chairman of the Wash-

The local office will be headed ington committee of the associa-I
by Livingston Hartley, recently re-Ition.
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DIPLOMATS WHO STUDIED
THE AGENDA of the Big Three
Conference in advance, say that
Franklin Roosevelt faces the
most crucial conference of his
career. Out of it will come
World Peace and an ordered
world for the next 50 years; or
the early seeds of another war.r

Roosevelt's problem will be a
to persuade Stalin and Churchill
to go along on broad unselfish
peace plans, including Dumbar- P
ton Oaks, at a time when mostI
of the trump cards no longer are
in his hands.

Four years ago, just after
France fell, Churchill would
have given anything, any kind-
of broad peace machinery, any
reasonable part of the empire to
to secure American support. To-
day he will not even promise the
return of Hongkong to China.

Three years ago when Russia
was fighting back to the wall at
Stalingrad, Stalin would have
given far-reaching pledges for -a
broad peace Plan. Today he
will not even accept Dumbarton
Oaks unless Russia has a veto
of the Council of the United
Nations to block 'any disciplinary
action against an aggressor
nation.

FDR has to face the fact that
both Stalin and Churchill now
have most of what they want, and
Roosevelt is left, with almost no
trump cards, except the humani-
tarian appeal that th6 Allies must
not abandon the goal of peace
for which mankind fought, plus
the threat that the American
people, if disillusioned, will be
come isolationist as never before.

The Big.Three Agenda
PERHAPS THE TOUGHEST

NUT ROOSEVELT has to crack
is to secure Stalin's acceptance,
of the Dumbarton Oaks peace
machinery wit honut -crippling
amendments. First, however,
let's examine the- points on the
agenda which should be easier.
There are six main items on the
Big Týhree agenda, as follows:

1L War Against Japan-This
was promised by Stalin at
Teheran as soon as Germany was
defeated. It was promised in
return for the Allied second front
in Germany and there is no
reason to believe Stalin will not
keep this pledge. He has been
metiftlous in keeping promises
once they have been given;,' and'
F. D. R. expects no trouble about

2. Poland-Roosevelt is T"po
posing a compromise whereby'

6i~iiier Mikolajezyk, recently
resigned from the London-Polish
government, will enter the Rus-
sian-inspired Lublin government
of Poland. The United States
and Britain would then recognize
the Lublin government. The
President is also proposing that
Russia withdraw some of its
claims to old Poland as a con-
ciliatory gesture to the Poles.

3. The Baltic provinces-The
United States will now recognize
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia as
part of Russia. Thus far the
United States has recognized
them as separate countries, and
still have Baltic diplomats in
Washington. But as a gesture to
Stalin we will now formally'
recognize these states as Rus-
sian.

4. Punishment of war crimi-
nals-The Big Three will have no
trouble in agreeing on the strong-
est joint measures to Punish the
war guilty, including joint Allied
courts.

.5. Postwar trade with Russia
-Roosevelt is Proposing a loan
or credit of about six billions for
Russia to buy a tremendous
amount of American goods to re-
store her war-torn economy.

.6.1 Diunbarton Oaks - Last
jsummner there was one crucial
stumbling block in the path 'of
a new machinery for permanent

'peace-the right of a big nation
-to sit on the council while the
'other nations debated as to
whether she was an aggressor.
Russia insisted on this right.
This would give her the power to
veto any action to be taken
against her as an aggressor.

Du~mbarton 'on Rocks
THE DUMBARTON OAKS

CONFERENCE nearly split to
pieces over this point. Finally
when pressure was put on the
Russtans, they threatened- to
put 16 members, including all
the Soviet's satellite states, in the
United Nations.

This would give the Russians
16 votes, 1 for each Soviet Re-
public, just as the British Do-
minions were all represented in
the League 'of Nations.

This is the hardest problem
Roosevelt faces. Today Russia
is in a position to,,clominate not
only the Balkans, Huiigary, Aus-
tria and Czechoploi~ltia, but also

enough to orgi-nize a committee
of 10,000 Germans inside Rus-
sia, already trained to take over
the new German government.
Politically-and also militarily-
most of Europe will be dependent
upon him. Naturally he doesn't
want to be voted an aggressor
nation if, for instance, he wants
to subdue trouble in Bulgaria or
Romania.

So the diplomats who have sat
close-up to the Dumbarton Oaks
negotiations think that Roosevelt
may have to return from the Big
Three talks forced to accept Sta-
lin's veto of who. shall he an ag-
gressor.

If that is the case, the Presi-
dent's difficulties in persuading
the Senate to accept ratification
will be mild compared with the
present current fight over Henry
Wallace. Also the return of the
American public toward imper-
ialistic isolation will be sorely
tempting.

That is why the future peace
of the world hangs so precarious-
ly in the hands of the Big Three.

Note-Many diplomats have
wondered why the President
didn't drive a tougher bargain
three and four years ago with
Stalin and Churchill when the
trump cards were in his hand.
The answer, according to close
friends, is that (1) F. D. R. felt
Russia and Britain were actually
fightn our war, thus giving us
moire time to prepare; (2) F. D. R.

ca e very stubborn when riled,
but day in and day out he likes
to get ablong with people, didn't
like ob in drastic opposition
to Stalin and Churchill; (3) Harry
Hopkins, who sa ,t --'c'ddnstantly at
his elbow, leaned even further
than F. D. R. tow .ar4 all-out con-
ciliation.
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Five-Minute
Road to Peace

Dumbarton Oaks explained in
five minutes! Could it be done?
Could such a capsule presentation
of the proposals for world peace be
made to average audiences who
would - probably reluctantly -

spare only this much time for it?
To find the answer, I attended

a public speaking class of the Dis-
trict League of Women Voters ded-
icated to such a project. Here, I
felt instantly, was something im-
portant goipig on. These women,
most of them busy housewives, were
giving of their time and thought to
one of the most difficult and urgent
tasks of the hour-bringing the
Dumbarton Oaks peace plan to the
people, not only in condensed form,
but in terms of the average citi-
zen's interests and background.

Impossible, a master race ex-
ponent might remark. Yet if this
peace plan were not put into five-
minute speeches and related to
grocery bills, rent, iglis, children,
another chance at peace would fail,
or at least lack the roots to sur-
vive.
flown to Wlzwth Anneel
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is the result of long study by many
qualified people in this and other
countries. It represents the most
workable plan so far evolved. In
the words of one speaker, "It
offers the best hope we have now
to keep our children from having
to fight another war."
.,Fourth, it is tentative and in-

complete, is, as George Washing-
ton said of' the Constitution, a good
beginning.

The speakers explained briefly
the basic structure of the plan ýn
its four divisions: the General As-
sembly, to which all peaceful na-
tions may belong; the Security,
Council of 11 members, of which
the five most powerful nations
shall be permanent members; the
International Court, to which any
dispute that can be settled by law
may be referred; the secretariat, to
carry on the routine work of the
organization.
Two.-Purpose Plan

"Peace has a need For a mechan-:
jsm for settling disputes, also a
need for building conditions that
will prevent war," emphasized one
speaker. "The Dumbarton Oaks
plan attempts to meet both needs."

Another speaker stressed in her
five minutes that the plan sought
to maintain peace by these main
methods:

These "five-minute women" un- Preventing economic inequalities
ar direction of Mrs. Hugh But- among nations that may lead to
r, exponent of the down-to-earth wan.
idience appeal, were wisely Inducing nations to take their
voiding getting enmeshed in de- disputes to the International Court.
il. Instead, they stressed these Levying economic and political
Žnerai principles: sanctions against nations that tr!

Firs, thre ust ie pla ofto start wars.
Firs, thre ust ie pla of Use of force through the General

)me kind for world cooperation. Assembly to prevent wars.
he' alternative is to begin pre- Raitcly h fv-iue
srnug for the next war in which woenalitcely the facftatveryinfew

ie hilrnotoaywl aet Americans are going to become ac-'
ght. quainted with the Dumbarton Oaks

Second, such a war would come plan in detail. They also realize
American homes and soil-per- that any perfectionist or obstruc-

aps mean destruction of Ameni- tionist can riddle it or any other
an civilization. Foc- this coun- plan to pieces. They know that
Y to exist as an armed camp its success will depend largely on
eady for the next war would the people's thinking on the broad
Lean an insufferable load of taxes, general issue at stake-whether
irther curtailment of personal mankind, shall make another at-
eedom. tempt to stop war or throw up its
Third, the Dumbarton Oaks plan hands in desperation.

By Rialvina Linds





"The Hour Is Late:
-We Must Not Fal'

Grinding necessity, says Mr. Fosdick, urges.

us. not to delay the rebuilding of the world.

By RAYMOND B. FOSDICK

ENT-FVE eas ao he eauein public opinion and leadership, in cour- Dumbarton Oakos is so signifi-,

M L f ain cm ffcalWit x age and vision. It was not a failure of the cant. It is an attempt to build

o Ntions Tencaesosically raifictionex Covenant that brought about the collapse onl the knowledge gained in the

istece.Thenecssay rtifcatonsof 1939. It was a failure of the human last twenty-five years. It utilizes

of the Treaty of Versailles had been de- sit.the ideas that proved successful

posited, and the first meeting of the atGeev, uc s heAseml

League Council began at 10 o'clock in It seems to me that this point is im- ofalltheeva Suchats, the AssalCemby

the morning of Jan. 16, 1920, at the Quai portant as we take up once more the task allte Statesl, the semalln Seeu-

d'Orsay in Paris. .of building new international machinery Councilt, the peldCormanent Se-

INothing like it had ever occurred before ýon a global scale. Because we live in a retariat, a th World Cort butnt

in history. The world was beginning one mechanistic age we are perhaps inclinedý old League official-it i ntroduces

of the boldest experiments ever under- to be misled by mechanistic analogies.' some structural improvements in

take. Itwasan atemt toestblis aSome of us seem to have the idea that a those ideas, and the plan asa

pariamntof atonsinwhih he or- world order can be devised which will be whole is better adapted to the

monliamnteet of humaonsity would bhe the pretty well foolproof against human fail- circumstances we face in 1945.

subjinet st of co hncumnse.ity wasl ae th- ure. We build a gyroscope to steer a ship In respect to some details I be-

subenduc pi of som ocilegiern conne.I a t- or a plane, an instrument that keeps the lieve that the tentative Proposals
penouspice f ocil ngieerngcon vhice rueon tscouse Wh cn'twewhich have come out of Dum-

ceived in planetary terms. veil reo t ore h a' ebarton Oaks are at the moment

And the representatives who attended have a kind of international gyroscope less complete than the finished

that meeting at the Q'uai d'Orsay were that we could set once and for all to avoid Lau oeat u mcn

conscious of the fact that they were pres- wraauo tipltthtoldlow fident that a satisfactory docu-

ent at a unique moment in history. the rest Of us to go away and forget it? ment will be evolved. There is

Hv. Bourgeois of France was elected chair- This, of course, isoa. picture in carica- honor enough for both instru-

.nan of the meeting and this is what he, ture, but there is enough truth in it to be ments Without invidious com-!,

;aid in halting words, charged with emo- dangerous. We have a tendency to over- parisons.

ion: emphasize the importance of the device,

January 16, 1920, will go down in history and to underestimate the part which pa- J;UT again I would stress the

as the date of the birth of the new world. tience and intelligence and hard work point that the United Nations

* * Animated by deep conviction, sup- , must play, 365 days a year, if we Iare go- charter is only the first step. It

ported by public confidence, we are de-., ing to make any device we can contrive is the foundation upon which the

!termilned to prevent, by all means in our efetv naodn aatoh.Orstructure of a united world has

powaser, thihe recurrencerolthoseterribl task is to create, in cooperation with other Yet to be built. Once this docu-

diateors hc hav imein natioslth best instrument that we can ment is agreed to, are we pre-

tion nd drenched the worl n loo, ntos h pared loyally to see it through,

And then M. IBourgeois added' a. senmake. to support it in good days and

tence ,which today, twenty-five years laterBUthtijuthebgnntefrs bad, in success and failure, in all

t R,4the disappointments and discour-
seems like one of the most poignant sen- step. No plan on earth, no matter how agements of the years ahead?

t~ences ever recorded. water-tight it may seem to be, can guar- That is when the real test is go-

"We respect," he said, "the reasonslantee anything in the way of an orderly ing to come. If we place behind

which still delay the final decision of ouri future unless behind it there are contiliu- this new organization the deter-

friends in Washington, but we may all beý ally marshaled the positive forces of pub- mination and the power which, to

permitted to express the hope that the~ lic opinion. I have no hesitation in saying z the world's infinite tragedy, were

difficulties will soon be overcomc ind that that the Covenant of the League of Na- denied to the League of Nations,

a representative of the great American re- tions, loyally supported by the people and it will succeed. But if apathy

public will occupy the place which awaits, Governments of the world, was entirely and discouragement. and selfish-

ýhim among us." adequate to see us through the difficulties ness once more gain the upper

of the Nineteen Thirties. hand, this experiment will go

IT is fashionable in certain quarters to- In making this statement I do not say honaps antherls attempt-maeby

day to voice the easy generalization that that the Covenant was perfect as it stood the race of men to avert a urn-

the League of Nations failed. It all de- or that its provisions cannot be altered to versal doom.

ýpends on what is meant by the League of' advantage. It would be an affront to hu- But this relates to the future.

ýNations. If by the League is meant the man intelligence to assert that after a First things come first. We have

Covenant with its provisions for common quarter of a century of experience and a a problem to face here in this

counsel and collective security, I maintain second World War we could make no ink- country in 1945. The immediate

that in that sense the League of Nations Iprovements upon a document that was, question is the ratification of the

ýdid not fail. It was people that failed, .It4 drafted as a completely new experiment United Nations charter, once it is

was not the idea or the machinery that 'in a field where there were few signposts' completed. Are we going to be

broke down at the end; the breakdown and no beaten paths. able to do it? Can the isolation-

was in Governments and Foreign Offices, .*This is twhy ,



isis defeat it? Personally, I am
no0 longer afraid of anything the
Isolationists can do. Time has at
last caught up with them-time
and rocket bombs and airplanes
flying 501t miles in hour and new

Aw,,eapons, now wihi#each, which
make our pruSent weapons the
toys that cbildrew play with.

IN - Iucl a - world thiere is no
longer any reality in the concep-
tion that we can be a Robinson
Crusoe nation, frightened by foot-
prints and living on illusions. The
liberty to be left alone, not inter-
fered with and not helped, is not
real liberty. It is merely a pri-
meval instinct. Thomas Jefferson,
sailing as our Minister to France,
missed his boat at Baltimore be-
cause it took him five days to get
there from Philadelphia. in that
-kind of world isolationism was
-at least understandable. Today
-it--in-inly -an urrtworn -shibboleth.

I The war against isolationism
is, really finished, although there
is some mopping up still to be
done;' What remains is guerril ,p

action-i-pockets of resistance here
and there-sniping on the part of
isolated stragglers who still wear
the uniform of the old cause and
who have not yet caught up with
the news that their army. was def-
initely put to rout at Kittyhawk
in North Carolina forty-two years
ago.

N o, I am not afraid of the iso-
lationists, but I am afraid of the.'.
perfectionists. I saw the damage
they did in 1919. One of the bit-
ter ironies of that period was that-
the Battalion of Death in the Seni-,
ate was joined by many of the
liberals in the United States in
defeating the League of Nations,
Their motives were completely
different but their object was the
same. One group said the League
was too good to be true; the other
said it wasn't good enough. And
it was this latter group-these
perfectionists who didn't want to
start until every "'ii was dotted
and every "t" was crossed-that
aided in crippling the League of
Nations at its birth.

And the arguments of these
perfectionists of 1919 have a f a-
miliar ring today. They did not
like the way certain boundary
lines were drawn. They did not
like the Polish Corridor that sep-
arated 'East Prussia from the
main body of Germany. They
did not like the inclusion of the
Sudeten Germans in Czechoslo-
vakia, or the Austrian Tyrolese
in Italy. They did not like the
arrangement of the Saar Valley.
They did not like the ceding of
Shantung to Japan. They did no t
like the powers of the Separa--
lions Commission.

WSlELL, many of the rest of us
did not like some of these things
either. They were the result of
compromises that are always in-
cident to the settlement of in-
volved and complex issues.- But
where we in 1919 differed from
the perfectionists was at this
point: We refused to subscribe to
their implied theory that unless
a thing is perfect it is not worth
fighting for. The only way to
begin is to begin-begin with
what you have, faulty as it may
be, and work out the solution by
trial and practice. Those people
who don't want to start until
every detail is ideally arranged
will end up by niot starting at all.

That is just the way the con-
stitutional fhithers felt in 1787.
They finally Produced a docu-
ment--that Was, as Madison said,
"a bundle of compromises." They
had compromised the issue of
slavery; they had compromised
the question of representation;
they had dodged the whole issue
of the Bill of Rights. And when
it was all done th~y said to them-
selves, 'The Only way to begin is
to begin."

Do you remember what Benja-
min, Franklin said in the Consti-
tutional Convention just as it was
drawing to its close? He was 82
years old. He had written his
speech, but -he was too feeble to
get up from his chair to read it
and James Wilson read it for
him. This is what Franklin said:

Mr. President, I conceive that
there are several parts of this

,Constitution which I do not at
tpresent approve, but I am not
sure that I shall never approve
them. For having lived long, I
have experienced many in-
stances of being obliged by bet-
ter information, or fuller con-
sideration, to change opinions
even on important subjects,
which I once thought right, but
found to be otherwise. * * * In
these sentiments, Sir, I agree to
this Constitution with all its
faults, if they are such.

I doubt too whetheri any other
convention we can obtain may
be able to make a better Consti-
tution. For when you assemble
a number of men to h~ave the
advantage of their joint wis-
dom, you inevitably assemble
with those men all their preju-
dices, their passions, -their
errors of opinion, their local in-
terests and their selfish views.
From such'an assembly can a
perfect production be expected?

It therefore astonishes me,
Sir, to find this system ap-
proaching so near to perfection
as it does; and I think it will
astonish our enemies, who are
waiting with confidence to hear
* * * that our States are on the
point of separation only to meet
hereafter for the purpose of cut-
ting one another's throats.
Thus, I consent, Sir, to this
Constitution because I expect
no better, and because I am not
sure that it is not the best. The
opinions I have had of its errors
are -sacrificed to the public
-0o ___

TV AT was Benjamin Franklin
I in 1787. Unfortunately his spirit
was not the spirit of all of his
contemporaries. They had per-
Ifectionists in those days just as
1we have them today-conscien-
Itious men who, when the Consti-
tution came before the States for

,ratification, fastened their gaze
on details which they did not like,

*and refused to think in terms of
larger issues.

There was James Neal of Mas-
sachusetts, to whom the issue of

..slavery came ahead of everything
else. "I cannot agree," he said,

"' to the principle of making mer-
ýchandise of the bodies of men,
!and unless this objection iq re-
moved I cannot put my hand to
the Constitution." And then there
was Patrick Henry of Virginia,
who thought the absence of a Bill
of Rights in the Constitution
made the entire instrument not
only useless but dangerous. "Our
liberties," he cried, "have been
,won on many a field. Are wve to
surrender them supinely- to this
new tyranny ?" And in the course
of the debate in the Virginia Con-
vention Patrick Henry used a

* entence which has a curiously
modern tone. "The other States,"

*he said, "cannot do without Vir-
ginia, and we can dictate to them
what terms we please."

JLHE perspective of nearly 160
years makes it possible for us to-
day to see how short-sighted and
distorted was the vision of the
perfectionists of 1787. Time has
corrected many of the defects
about which they complained, but
these defects were corrected only
because there was a Constitution
to support the Union of States.
,The 'Constitution and the Union
came6 first; they were funda-
mental; the other issues could
wait. Social advance is- always

-a comprmise between loyalties,
`ýind progress is achieved only
when men have perspective
enough to choose the larger loy-
alty instead of the. lesser one.
John Hancock of Massachusetts
speaks to us today. "I give my
assent to this Constitution," he
said, "in full confidence. * * *
The people of this Commonwealth
will quietly acquiesce in the voice

Iof the majority, and where they
see a want of perfection in the
proposed form of government,
they will endeavor, in a constitu-
tional way, to have it amended."

1HAT is the lesson which our
own history teaches US. The
Ungitoed perfensctandther isenttle-
Unitoed Nations, cardther isenttgo-

,mexits of many of the war iSdues
`wlealong lines which wil not

t
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completely satisfy us, and may,
not satisfy some of us at all. But
if we insist on waiting until our.
own unilateral standards of per-
fection have been attained, and if
in our disillusionment we refuse
to accept practicable compro-
mises, then the opportunity will
have passed, and the strategic
moment will be gone, and it will
be too late. The Constitution of
1787 came just in time to avoid
chaos. Such was the discord and
bad feeling between the States
that in another year the chance
'for union would have gone. Al-
ways in the affairs of men there
is a clock that strikes the final
hour.

But I san convinced that this
time we shall not fall. I believe
that hum an intelligence is capa-
ble Of solving the unprecedented
chaos which the world faces. And
we shall solve it because we must.
John Quincy Adams said of the
Constitution of the United States
that it had been "extorted from
the grinding necessity of a re-
luctant nation." That is the way
most advances come in human
society. It was tinder such circum-
stances that the Magna Charta
was born, and the Bill of Rights
of 1688, and the Mayflower Com-
pact and the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. More often than not it
has been necessity-grinding ne-
cessity-wiaich has furnished the
spur for the -step that had to be
taken.

THAT necessity is with us now
-imperative necessity-present-
ing us with the alternative of a
doom to Which We will not con-
sent. But again I say the hour
is late. In that first meeting of
the Council of the League of Na-
tions to 'which I referred there
were strong overtones of urgency,
reflected in all the speeches. Ten
million soldiers lay buried on the
Continent of Europe. It must not
-happen again. Here was a chance
to begin the building of what M.
Bourgeois called "the new world.

That was twenty-five years
ago, and today the dead of this
,second World War, over an area
far larger than Europe, are un-
Counted and uncountgbie. It is
getting late for action. The sun

'Js5 long past noon, and in wintry
da~ys like these the twilight falls
sw.iftly.
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i1ndic~ated that he had some reser-¶L. S ~t~AA- va tions about. accepting the ap-

U . ~ ' S.S e Set pointment to avoid tying his hands

IW T1I subsequent Senate debate, butTo J in W tla it was pointed out in other quar-
ters that the senior Senator from

Peaee Group Michigan, who has become the
spokesmnan of the "moderate",

Senate Approval wing of the Republican Party onl French Acceptance Probable

Of 'Frjsco Pact' qusin ffrinplc rb China's acceptance on Wednes-1

ably would have been offended, if %Iclay of the voting power proposals
Is Held Probable hie had not been selec~ted. was expected to be followed short-

Under the circumstances, his'jly by its acceptance by France.
By Ben W. Gilbert Irefusal to participate might Oel making possible official release at.

The United States yesterday ap-ý interpreted in some quarters as a1 the text of the proposals. 1

peared closer to joining in a world death warrant to the internationall, Under the proposals, as reliably!

organization to keep the peace than security Plan. Therefore,ý it was reported, any one of the five crest

at any preylous time in the Nation's thought that he would wind up-

history, by accepting the. assignment.
Stae Dparmen oficilsex- At the conference, Vandenbergý

'Stae Dparmen oficilsex-would he in an excellent position, p
Pressing satisfaction with the "wideijt insist on working out any kinks'
area of agreement' aniong nations' that might impede subsequent
with respect to the proposals rattificatio..'
worked out at Dumbarton Oaks, Menwhirle,. it was disclosed that

.were of the opinion that the con- commnder Harold E. Stassen,
ference scheduled to get under way wh als was designated to be a
at San Francisco on April 25 would delegalt~e to the San Francisco con-
-face no insurmountable obstacles Iference was in Washington, pre-
in working. out a final draft of a sumably on Navy business. A for-
world security organization to re- mer Republican, Governor of
ýplace the League of Nations. Minnesota, he has been serving on

The United States Senate which the staff of Admiral William F.
blocked -American entry into the Halsey in the Pacific.
league appeared likely to accept Stassen Refuses Comment
the Dumbarton plan, once it is Finso tse xrse
perfected at Sani Francisco. The Fre iend ofa tasen exresietsed
President's appointment of Sena- lethed view nthasat they Prsidkentse-
tor Arthur H. Vandenberg (R., mected himunt as a Navyze shprokes-
Mich.) as a. delegate to the con- mabuis etanc cinotizen whoy, prirst
ference was viewed as an effort hiouspoe adocthe Nfavygwas
to insure Senate approval,. a outspfokein adolcatyf-igr

Associates of Vaudenlwra hive Under Navy regulations, Stassen,
could participate in the conference
in or out of uniform, depending
on official and personal prefer-
ences. Friends doubted that he
planned to doff his uniform perma-
nently, even if he did it to attend
the parley.

Reached at his hotel, Stassen
said he was here under, military
orders and not privileged to make1
any statement to the press until
Navy clearance is provided. How-l
ever, Navy sources expected that i
lie probably would be authoizedý
to hold a press conference shortly

Solution of the knotty voting,
power controversy at the Crimean'
conference of the Big Three was
interpreted as another reason for
optimism.

With the vothfig ques~tion out ol
the way, only important unsettled,
qjuestion involves the mechanismn
for ending the work of the vir-
tually defunct League of $ationsl
and starting up the new United
Nations agency. it is now believed 1
that it may be unnecessary to bur-
den the San Francisco conference
with this question which is'largelyý
of a technical nature and might bet,
wo(rked out among the nations inP
vdlved in the league throug~h dip-
lomatic: channels.
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MacLeish was told about Ma-
MahonI Says: lion's fears and hopes, and he said

that the State Department does
have "a definite plan;" that, in fatt,Few .%Itnou -it has several plans which envisionr theuse of the press, the radio, the

fbT~ motion pictures and the lectureText of uffaks platforms to urn the United States
into one. vast town meeting devoted

Peace Plani' to learning the lowdo~wn on u-
:barton Oaks.

For one thing, there will be al
ByBert Anarew"s 'documentary film in which Edward I

By II~~~. S tettin iu s, jr., S c e a y o
copyrigiht byi Newl yotk Tribune, ncSceayo

"Not orethanoneout f fur(State, will match his photegenic
,,Notmorethan ne ot offouace, sans makeup, with the visages

members of Congress have sub- ýof 11Hollywood actors and actresses.;
jected the Dumbarton Oaks plan "The film, now In preparation,;
for world peace to a line-by- Iline, will attempt to show how the world
reading. peace organization will look in

operation if it is put into effect,"
"Not more than 100,000 Ameri- Mr. MacLeish said. "We expect to;

cans have ever given it that kind1 have it ready for general releaseý
of study. i-hri March and we hope to have. it

"With th-- Population of thellshiwn- throughout- the Uliltd
United States estimated at 1 8-States so that the people may
100,000, this means that there are know."
probably 138,000,000 Americaný ________

who have never seen. or' heard oic
'read the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals.

"And while we are talking about
figures, there are, probably 100 mil,-
lion Americans who have ~nevex.
read the so-called ý'Atlantic Char-'
ter, and the Fuibright and Con-'
nally resolutions on world peace,"'

.These provocative assertions
come from' Representative George'

111., Mahon (D., Texas). and an an-
swer toi them is supplied by Archi-
bald Macleish, Assistant Secretaryr
of, State- in charge of, public and
cultural relations.

'For Macl~e~h reveals that one,
of the most -intensive.. educational
campaigns in history will be:,
waged -during the next two monthsI
with one aim-to see that all of
the American people have a chance;
to acquire a complete under-"
standing of the D. 0. plan before
the full, United. Nations Confer-
ence convenes in San Francisco,
on April 25.

"The document will in a meas-
ure shai~e the destiny of our Na-
tion for a thousand years to comge,"'
Mahon said. ,"I personally feel
that there has been too little dis-
cussioni in the House of Represent-!
atives and iii the country of theI
*proposed peace, organization. I'do
not have a definite' plan as to'how
this information might be furnished,I.
but. I do think that the facts o.
the situation should be recognized
by the public and by the Con-

1 11
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By Mark Sullivan

Amierican Reaction
THE PROSPECT for an in-

ternational organizdtion to pre-
vent war, the Dumbarton Oaks
plan or a variation of it, is now
at a stage where it encountersI
a spec 'ial danger. This danger1
lies in the mood of the People.
A national mood which last fall

I was fervent for the plan runs
the risk of being chilled hy
events, some of which have al-
ready arisen.

One such event is the Snub-
bing of President Roosevelt by
the head of the French governi-
ment, General de Gaulle. To that
incident, the reaction of the
American people is certain to he
one of irritation. No matter
how diplomats may try to ox-
plain, and find condonation for
Do Gaulle's action, the Ameni-
can man in the street is certain
to see it as distasteful.

Here is a country, France,
which 10 months ago was under
the German heel, which could
not possibly save itself, and
which has been saved by Amer-
lea and Britain. To the mind of
the average American, the nat-
ural attitude of the rescued peo-
ple, and their head, should be
one of gratitude and willingness
to reciprocate. 'That, the aver-
age American fools, would be his
own attitude in corresponding
circumstances.

But instead, the attitude of the
head of the French government

-is one of truculence and de-
mand. He seems to lack not only
appreciation of f a v o r s re-
ceived but that form of grati-
tude that is based on the antici-
pation of favors to come. France
relies upon America for help
in reconstruction, including food.
Blandly continuing in that re-
liance, Do Gaulle nevertheless
snubs the head of the American
Nation.

THE DANGER hero lies in the
arising of an American emotion
which would express itself by
saying, in effect, "What's the use
-let's get out of it all and stay
out of it." In short, isolation,

That is the American emotion
which arose, out' of similar . in-'
-cidents, 26 years ago, and which
was- more responsible than. any,
other one factor for America's
'decision not to adhere t6 the
League of Nations.

But America has had a costly,
education since then. We have

learned that while we may nio-
mientarily, get out of it, we can-
not stay out of it. Probably
American opinion can now be
relied upon to endure irritation
over the actions of other na-
tionsý as patiently as may be, but
still realize the necessity and
mnaintain the determination to
cooperate with other nations for
the prevention of future wars.

There will be other incidents
like the present French one, in-
volving other nations. And there
will be, there already are, inci-
dents of a different kind, tending
to arouse the same emotional
impulse toward isolation. Much
American opinion feels regret
over what is being done about
Poland.

HERE AGAIN is a parallel
with America's reaction to the
League of Nations. As President
Wilson's idealistic 14 points, in-
cluding the League of Nations,
given to the world while the
Great War was still on, were im-
paired and reduced by actual
steps taken in the making of
peace, so is the idealistic Atlan-
tic Charter, given out by Mr.
Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill
while the war was in its early
stages, now being impaired by
concrete details of the peace set-
tlements now getting under way.

Fortunately, there is one deep
difference between the mechan--
ics for bringing about the League
of Nations and that for bringing
about the Dumbarton Oaks plan.
Wilson firmly insisted on tying
the League of Nations and the
peace settlements at the end of
the Great War into one docu-.
ment, so closely knit together,
he said, that the two could not
be separated. Wilson thought
there was advantage in the union
of the two. As it turned out, it
was the union of the two that
had most to do with preventing
American adherence to the
league.

At present, and doubtless be-
cause of the lesson of Wilson's
f ailure,' the careful effort of the
architects of the Dumbarton
Oaks plan is to have it stand
alone, to avoid letting it get in-
volved in the peace settlements.
So far as the Dumbarton Oaks
plan can bb hold to one clear
purpose, the prevention of future
wars, it has the greater chance of
retaining the overwhelming sup-
port of American opinion which
it so far has. American poise and
intelligence will need to distin-
guish between this single purpose
and momentary emotions of irri-
tation that arise over details of
the peace settlements.

j, I /I
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3Crint; Organizato
By Paul Winkler

Discussion OfProposals
WITH ONLY TWO MONTHS tioii for every nation to partici-,

to go before the opening of the pate in the application of armed
- force once it has been decided

San Francisco Conference des-. upon by the Security Council.
tined to prepare the charter for "Every nation, great or sm 11,
the international security organi- should be at liberty . . in every
zation originally proposed at separate case to determine
Dumbarton Oaks, we are still. whether or not it wishes to par-
very far from any general com- ticipate in the application of
orehensive exchange of ideas on armed force," the Dutch memo-
this subject on an international raindum holds, adding: "No na-
scale.' Without such an ex- tion, Whatever its size, will ever
change, there is no basis for the' allow itself to be committed by
establishment of a consensus of .a Security Council to a war in
opinion among the members of which the nation does not be-
the United Nations. lieve."

The Netherlands government This, of course, is the com-
has deplored this situation in its plete negation of the principle
own memorandum of suggestions of collective security. If each
on this subject. "The proposals," nation can decide for itself, at
it compl~ained, "have not given the last moment, whether or not
rise to as much public discussion to Participate in collective sanc-
in all free countries as the Neth- tions against an offender, obvl-
erlands government had hoped." ously the machinery for enforc-

It is not deplored by all. Those ing security collectively breaks
,most devoted to the acceptance down.
of the plan in its present f orm, The Only exception which the
without substantial amendment, Dutch seem willing to make to
regard this paucity of examina- their refusal to commit them-
tion as an advantage. They ex. selves in advance to the use of
Press the fear that extensive dis- force is in the case of existing
cussion inspired by the desire to 'stipulations in regional agree-
improve on the present text may ments calling for such exercises
endanger its being accepted at of armed power. In other words,

al ythe American Senate. collective security would be re-
On the other side are those uedtthrginlsaad

who favor the widest discussion regional groups would take pre-
and point out that the world se- cedence over the general inter-
curity organization cannot be ex-. national organization.
pected to function satisfactorily Consequence of Veto Power
unless it, has the wholehearted This much Must be said for the
backing of the peoples whose gov- Netherlands point Of view: Hol-
ernments participate in it. Such land's refusal to commit herself
backing will not exist, they be- to light automatically at the or-
lieve, unless each nation enters der of the Security Council is a
.into the arrangement with open logical consequence of the sug-
eyes-that is, after ample argu- gestion that the great powers
ment has allowed full opportu- should he able to veto any mill-
nity to assess the advantages and tary action. The3 Dutch accept
disadvantages of all details of this idea of a great power veto,
the Program. The spokesmen for though far from wholeheartedly,
some of the smaller nations who but it is then natural for them
are urging the full threshing out ,to add that if none of the major
of all points express at the same nations can he coerced into ap-
time their confidence in the good Plying force even though all the
judgment of the American Sea- other countries are in favor of it
ate, which, they feel, will not (and can even bar the others
oppose the adoption of any plaii. -from resorting to it themselves),
whose merits have been demon- then the smaller nations should
strated by free consideration of at least be Permitted to decide
them. # for themselves, without coercion,
Netherlands Suggestion wh"et er their own armed forces

The smaller nations have made -are to be thrown into action, on
Some notable contributions to the any given occasion.
subject of international okgr4Liza- In other words, the great pow-
tion, but that does not necessariry 4-ers have already adulterated the
Mean that all the amendments, ---rinciple of collective security by- -
they suggest are of a nature, to reserving for themselves the
improve the original document. right to veto its application (and
For Instance, the Netherlands are -this would remain true even if

strongly Opposed to the oblig~a- they renounced the veto for cases
where they are thiemselves a

party to a J,6uc,,ý that tLhe
small P~owers, Jf they foiie~tr the
kad of the Dateri, will tocly be
pursuing the same tactics to the
point where the collective se-
curity principle disappears ut-
terly, so far as its practical ap-
plication is concerned. What the
Dutch propose is the reductio
ad absurdum of the same idea
which lie s behind the big power
assumption of the veto power.
Vandenberg Plan

Some observers suggest that if
the great powers are going to
maintain the right to veto puni-
tive action in cases in which they
themselves are involved (which
unconfirmed reports have claimed
was the understanding reached
at the Yalta meeting), then
the Vandenberg plan might just
as well be accepted instead of
the Dumbarton Oaks program,
since that would assure the world
against a new breach of the
peace by the two powers most
immediately dangerous, Germany
and Japan. With the other great
powers able to check action
against themselves, there would
be no case in which the interna-
tional organization could act ex-
cept those in which small powers
violated the peace.

The Dutch remind us that
there have been only two clashes
of any importance between
smaller states in this century
(the various local struggles after
the last war having, of course,
been essentially part of that big-
power conflict), the Balkan Wars
of 1912 and the Chaco War be-
tween Bolivia and Paraguay.
Neither of these aisturbed the
.general peace and it seems like
sending a B-29 to blast a mouse
to set up a world-wide security
organization to deal with con-
flicts on this scale.

Japan's attack on Manchuria,
Italy's on Abyssinia, and Italy's
and Germany's on Spain (pro-
vided this last is considered nei-
ther as a purely civil war noi~ as
a part of the present war) would
not have been checked if the
Dumbarton Oaks organization
had existed when they occurred,
for a similar organization then
would certainly have included
Japan, Germany and Italy
among the great powers with
permanent positions on the Se-
cjurity Council and the right to
veto punitive action against
themselves.

It appears, then, that the Dum-
barton Oaks scheme has only one
advantage over the Vandenberg
plan, and that is that it would
have the right to employ the
forces of all its members (who
would be more numerous than
the signers *of" the Vanden~eQ'
plan, as at present proposedY -But
t~his single advantage would be.
suppressed if other nations join
in the attitude of the Dutch,"
-hir'h iq a very likely e'onse-



qluence of the big power insist-
ence on the veto right. The only
weapon that would then remain
to the Dumbarton Oaks type of
organization would. be that of
economic sanctions-and the ex-
perience of the League of Na-
tions with this method is still
fresh in all memories.

This single example brought
forward by the Dutch demon-
strates how little clarity exists
on the subject of world'organi-
zation, two months before it is in-
tended to crystallize the Dum-
barton Oaks plan in a perma-
nent charter. The Inter-Ameri-
can Conference in Mexico City
may help to throw some light
on the matter, so far as the
ýLatin - American nations are
concerned, at, least. What is
said there may well be valid
internationally, for Latin-Amer-
ican statesmen have shown a.
tendency to think muchi like
European statesmen concerning'
the Dumbarton Oaks plan. Cer-
tainly it will he to the advan-
tage of all if the project is
thoroughly examined both there
and elsewhere before next April,
25; for unless all issues are
thoroughly understood befo'r'e
the San Francisco meeting sets.

donits conclusions, the price'
in Xdisaffection from them after
they are formulated may be:.'
staggeringly high-high enoughi,
perhaps, to imperil the futur&'
P~eace of the world.
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State Dept. Preparing 'Le'ss Drastic' Peace Terms for Reocb
By 1-1. R. Shackford piared by the European Advisory with some proposals of the Mor Ruhr and the Saar are internation-
unstea Press Staff Writer CmIsin ~genthau Plan-such as the flood j alized, as the French and others

The State Department is prepar-
ing what it regards as hard, realis-I
tic and practicable peace terms fori
Germany, it was said last night.

These plans, it was learned, con-
template that Germany's war po-
tential must be destroyed or at
least rigidly controlled; that its
standard of living must not be al-
lowed to improve faster than that
of any neighbor states which were
.ravished by the Nazis, and that
Germany- should help reconstruct
Europe to the maximum of its
lability.

Coincidentally, it was confirmed
-here that the Big Three leaders
are expected to give quick, for-
matl-afproval to armistice terms
,for\ Germany which have been pre-

May Make Some Changes

President Roosevelt,, Prime Min-
ister Winston Churchill, and Mar-
shal Joseph Stalin may find t
necessary to make some changes,
but it is anticipated that their ap-
proval of the terms to boe handed
the German high command when
and if the Nazis surrender uncon-
ditionally will be more -or less
routine.

Members of the Advisory Com-
mission drafted the proposals after
consultation with their respective
leaders.

The controversy in this country
over a "soft" or a "hard" peace for
Germany reached a climax last fall
when the so-called Morgenithau
Plan was publicized. Compar ed

ing of, all German coal mine-s-it Idemand, and if Silesia is given to
might be said that the State De- Poland as compensation for lost
partment's ideas are less drati c. iEastern territories, vtihiually all of

CoalVitl toFrace Germany's industrial areas would
CoalVita to ranI be out of her hands.

But'it was pointed out they also'
were believedl to be far more real-
istic. For example, most of the
nations surrounding Germany are
dependent upon her for coal.
France, always deficient in coal,
could hardly be expected to agree
to the flooding of German mines,
her main source of supply.

Political caecisions may decide
the future of German industry. If
the Rhine Basin, including thel
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I Says France Must

Have Voice in Any

Pact It Supiports
Paris, Feb. 5 (/P).-Gen. Charles

de Gaulle put forth three major
demands for peace today, declared
France was determined to secure
their fulfillment in her own way if
necessary, and asserted that the
French nation will not be hound by
any inter-Allied decisions unless it
has an equal voice in framing them.

In a radio fireside chat which
probably coincided with the Anglo-
American-Soviet meeting, the chief
of the French Provisional Govern-
ment demanded the occupation )of
the entire length of the Rhine, the
separation of the river's western
banks and the Ruhr industrial area
from the remainder of Germany,
and the assurance of independence
for the smaller nations of Europe.

Commenting on the exclusion of
France from the Rig Three confer-
ence, DeGaulle said the Allies had'.
"shown great comprehension" of
the French request for sole occupa-
tion of the Rhineland and predicted;
that French troops gradually would
become the predominant element
in the occupation of the Reich.
Asks States' Independence

De Gaulle asked for assurance
of. independence for Poland, Aus-
tria, Czechoslovakia and the Balkan
states "in friendship with the na-
tio~ns which will have to carry the
principal burden of maintaining
the peace of Europe." He obviously
was referring to France and Rus-
sia.

He added that France naturally
could not guarantee the security
of Europe alone.

"For that we need alliances,"
he said, explaining that this was
the reason he had signed a 20-
year pact with Russia and his
reason for seeking a similar agree..
ment with Britaini.

France also intends to negotiate
pacts of mutual security and eco-
nomic cooperation with Belgium,
Luxembourg and the Netherlands,
and in time to resume good rela-
tions with "'rernovated Italy," De
Gaulle said. He omitted Spain
from his list of French neighbor
countries.

Wants Part in Peace f
Finally De Gaulle asserted that!

France would be ready-after the
war has ended and France has
recovered all her territories-to
participate in "studies and nego-
tiations from which no doubt will
emerge a world organization to
maintain peace."

Regarding this world organiza-
tion, the French leader said it "will
include the United States of;
America at its head and will
promise to each state a supreme
guarantee of its life and develop-
ment in human society."

Obviously referring to the Allied
decision to defend Alsace, he said
that "the inter-Allied high com-
mand shows an- understanding
which will be praised and which
history will not fail to laud."
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Thursday, February 15, 1945

Fulk-Dress P eace Conferencle
Seen by Big 3 at End of War

By Flora Lewis
Associated Preso Sta# Wrt~tq

Indications mounted yesterday referred to a peace conference in
Ithat the Big Three have definitely their communique on Poland. They

Idecdedto olda grndose en-said the extent of German territory
decdedto olda gandisegenawarded Poland would be reviewed

eral peace conference when all the at such a meeting.
fighting is done. War Mobilizer James F~. Byrnes,

This repre'sents a change from giving a first-hand report on thle
earlier official views, especially Big Three meeting, said "it is to be
among American authorities, that expected that there will be a peace
World War 11 would wind up with conference."
a series of piece-meal settlements The grand parley is bound to be
unlike the long, formal peace of different from Versailles, however.
IParis and Versailles. The League of Nations covenantjDoubtless, the conference will was included in the treaty signed
await the defeat of Japan. Officials there, which madle peace with Ger-
hope that an international security many.
organization will be set up by then. This time, the Dumbarton Oaks

The peace agency could handle Charter is expected to be a sepa-
many of the problems facing the rate treaty, and probably will come
Allies. It now appears, however, before the Senate for ratificatioon
that the new map of the world will before the map-making pact is even

Cbe drawn up in a separate, special written.
meeting which will probably result Actual peace with Germany may
in a treaty, not be signed for many years.

-Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill Territorial decisions already an-
________nounced which would be wrapped

1up in a general peace conference
,accord are:

11. The award of Bessarabia to
~Russia.

2. The return of Transylvania to
Romania.

3. The Curzon line as Russia's
western frontier.

It is not yet clear whether Allied
leaders intend to hiclude their pro-

~visions for keeping Germany per-
manently disarmed in such a con-.
ference.

Presumably, any long range de-
cisions such as internationl sur-
veillance of the Rhineland would be
set down.

There is scarcely a corner of the
world which doesn't have problems
subject to inclusion in a general
'peace pa'ley, and\ the possible re-Isulting do~iime ,nt.
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ýABA Indorses International Bank,
Holds Bretton 00ods Pan Unsofun

By Thomas Hagenbuck "broadened sufficiently to allow it Asetnththewoempa
Assciaed res Fiancalditr t'o make loans under the same safe- 1sis of the fund ",is to give countriesNew York, Feb. 4 (IP).-The guards as the other loans of the experiencing difficulties thd benefit

Aiacrican Bankers Association Put hank for the -purpose of aiding 'of every doubt," the report said:
the stamp of approval today on the countries in, stabilizing their cur-j "As opposed to the usual lending,
proposed 10 billion-dollar Inter- rencies." practice which places the respon-
national Bank for reconstruction, "These provisions should enableý sibility for making out a case for
but turned thumbs down on its Ithe bank to carry out all the essen- credit upon the borrower, the fundBrett-on Woods twin, the interna- Itial purposes of the fund in a' goes on the theory that the bor-
tionial monetary 'funds. 'sound and practical manner," the rower is entitled to credit unless

In its long-awaited report on the rport said, the lender can make out a case to
-- . Furthermore, the bankers sug- the contrary. And under the Bret-

mronetary program which grew out' gested that the capital funds of ton Woods plan, the lender is an
,of the Bretton Woods conferenice 'the Export-Import Bank of Wash-' institution in which the United
oi. 44 nations last July, the A. B.-A. lington be increased from $700,000,-! States would have only a minority
objected to the monetary fund as 000 to $2,000,000,000 to "provide vote as compared with actual and
a method of lending which is "nov- means for meeting promptly de-' potential borrowers."
el and contrary to accepted credit serving credit needs prior to the IPuts Burden on U. S.
principles," and which goes far setting up of an International Calling the $2,750,000,000 which
beyond the standards "heretofore iBank" and to "enable the United is the United State's quota in the
accepted by the United States in ~States to make loans in which this fund an "initial subscription," the
recognizing and approving changes country has special interest and report said further:
in currency values and mainte- which can be madie more effective- "When the dollars we put into
nance of exchange controls." ly' through a national institution the fund are exhausted, as they

The proposed International Bank, than thog nitrainl may well be, we shall then be facedbody." truh a nentoaon the other hand, "embodies sat- I ialte eomne ht with the same problem, in even
isfactory principles and pruce- Fialte ecmeddta more pressing form, that we areIdures," the report said, "and if ;ýthe Johnson Act and "any analo- faced with today-that is, putting
we assume good management, the gous provisions in the Neutrality up dollars or running the risk of
institution should be able to oper- Ac o tnigi h a f seeing this scheme of currency col-
ate soundly and effectively" private loans to certain foreign laboration break down, with conse-

countries be repealed." quent centering of responsibilityBretton Woods Proposal The report, which was made for failure upon the United States."
The fund, as approved by the public by W. Randolph Burgess, In voicing approval of the inter-

Bretton Woods conference, would, President of the bankers associa- national bank, the report said that
be constituted at $8,800,000,000,1 tion, will be sent to Secretary it would operate "more on the
to be contributed by the various: Morgenthau, who sponsored this basis of established banking and
nations on a quota basis. Its main Icountry's participation in the Brat- investment principles, with the
Purpose would be the lending oft ton Woods Conference, and to criteria that the loans must be in-
money to nations who might need"Imembers of Congress, who must vestigated in advance by a corn-
it to maintain their balance of Ivote their approval befor the' patent committee and must give
trade with other countries. 'United States can becom e a mem- adequate promise of repayment."

The International Bank would be her of either the bank or h ud It also pointed ojut that this
set up to grant loans, or to guar- 'Congressional action is expected to country will have a "veto power
antee those of Private investors be undertaken shortly, over loans floated in dollars, just
for reconstruction and development Collaborating with the A.B.A. in~ as other couintries would have such
purposes when the element of risktesuyoth BrtnWod power iny respect to loans in their
precluded the use of private capi- program were the Association of currencies." 4
tal. Its eventual capital would be' Reserve City Bankers and the _"There i_kno such veto power in
10 billion dollars, but only 20 per Bankers Association for Foreign 'thecs ofteun.Iohr
cent of each nation's contribution Trade, words, with the fund. we stholber
would be in gold or currency, the* In objecting to the monetary handswing over tound inernatonaldh

remindr bingcostiute asa'fund, the report asserted that un- body the power to determine the
guarantee fund callable as needed. der the system of quotas estab. destination, time and use of our

Although it-condemned the mon- lished for the fund, a member money."
etary fund, the bankers' report country would be "virtually en- In its recommendation for expa .n-
recognized a need for somte form titled to borrow in certain specified sion of the Export-Import Bank,
of currency stabilization program annual amounts from the interna- the report said "in many cases there

andtional pool of resources" and that, will be substantial advantages inadrecommended that the Inter, while the borrowing would be sub- Ihaving other countries share withnational Bank be given the "re. ject to certain limitations, there us the responsibility and risk ofsponsibility' for arranging agree. would be "no stipulation that the loans, and this can he done by the
ýments, removal of exchange con; loans should he good loans or- (international) bank effectively he-

Plciedueis aryn.ut ntr to full rights of membership in the "In other cases where American
'Would Broadeitowr fund-that-the loans should be interests are closely involved we

als tat he based on prior consideration of the may find it better to make the loansIt alorecommended thtteeconomic conditions and prospects ourselves throught a national or-
Ilending powers of, the bank beA of the borrowing country." ganization such as the Export-Im

(9;~ ' rport Bank. Its continuance, with



sou, I managem~ent,, is therefore
desrable it; can be especially use-
ful in meeting emergency needs in
*the period before an international
plan can~begin operaticns; and fur-
ther needs will arise:"
*The repiort also suggested that
Congress adopt "a certain number,
of safeguards" in the bank's opera4ý
tions when it considers enabling
legislation.

"These should include the pro-
vision that the American governor
and director of the bank should be
appointed by the President, with
the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, and that they should be men of
tested banking experience.

"Provision should also he made
for a United States directing com-,
mittee consisting of officers such as
the Secretary of State, the Secre-
ta~ry of the Treasury, the Secretary
of Commerce, the chairman of the
boad of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, a representative of the Fed-,
eral Reserv System, a representa-.
tive of the Federal Reserve banks,
the Foreign Economic Administra-'
tor and the president of the Export-'
Import Bank.

This committee might instruct
the American governor or director'
of the bank in important decisions
of. broad policy affecting the wel-
fare qf the country. The committee
also might- act as the agency of the,
United Stateý in those matters in
which the articles of the bank call
for a decisionC by this Govern-
ment."



The~~~~~ Tex ofteRosve-

-essage on si ~tton _Woods_,

By The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Feb, 12-~PreSA-
dent Roosevelt's message to Con-
gress on the Bretton Woods money
andi banking proposals follows:
To the Congress of the United

States:
In my budget message of Jan. 9

I called attention to the need for
immediate action on the Bretton
Woods proposals for an interna-
tional monetary fund and an in-
ternational bank for reconstruc-
tion and development. It is my
purpose in this message to indi-
cate the importance of these in-
ternational organizations in our
plans for a peaceful and pros-
perous world.

As we dedicate our total efforts
to the task of winning this war
we must never lose sight of the
fact that victory is not only an

pend in itself but, in a large sense,
victory offers us the means of

Iachieving the goal of lasting peace
and a better way of life.

Victory does not insure the
achievement of these larger goals
-it merely offers us the oppor-
tunity-the chance-to seek their
attainment. Whether we shall
have the courage and vision to
avail ourselves of this tremen-
dous opportunity-purchased at so
great a cost-is yet to be deter-
mined. On our shoulders rests
the heavy responsibility for mak-
ing this momentous decision. I
said before, and I repeat again:
"This generation has a rendez-,
vous with destiny."

Plans Called Cornerstones

If we are to measure up to the
task of peace with the same
stature as we have measured up
to the task of war, we must see
that the institutions of peace rest

international 'political and eco-
nomic cooperation. The corner-
stone for international political
.cooperation is the Dumbarton
Oaks proposal for a permanent
United Nations.
_ International political relationxt

wfll be friendly and constructive,
however, only if solutions are
found to the difficult economic
problems we face today. The cor-
nerstone for international eco-
nomic cooperation is the Bretton
Woods proposals for an interna-
tional monetary fund and an in-
ternational bank for reconstruc-
tion and development.

These proposals for an interna-
tional fund and international bank
are concrete evidence that the
economic objectives of the United
States agree with those of the-
United Nations. They illustrate
ouir nipty of purpose and interest

L/sw~the economic, field. What. we,

need and what they need
gpond-expanded productio
ployment, exchange and cos
tion-in other words, more
produced, more jobs, more
and a higher standard of
for us all.

To the people of the
States this means real pes
employment for those who
returning from the war a
those at home whose w'
work has ended. It also
orders and profits to our
tries and fair prices to ous
ers. We shall need pPuo

markets in the world to
our own prospzity, and w
need the goods the world
us. For all these purpo
well as for a peace that
diire, we need the partner
the United Nations.

The first problem in timi
we must cope with is that
ing ilfe and getting resour
people back into producti
many of the liberated co
economic life has all but s
TransportationL systems
ruins and therefore coal a
materials cannot be bros
factories.

Many factories themsel
shattered, power plants si
transmission systems
ýbridges blown up or bombe
clogged with sunken wrec
seat.rich areas of ,far

inundated by the sea. Peo
tired and sick and hungr
they are eager to go to
again, and to create agai
their own hands and unde
own leaders the necessary
Cal basis of their lives.

Big Job Must Be Started

Emergency relief is und
behind the armies under
thority of local Goveri
backed up first by the A~ll
itr Command and aft'

by the United Nations
and Rehabilitation Adin
tion. our participation
UNRRA has been appro
Congress. But neither I
nor the armies are desig:
the construction or reconsi
of large-scale public w0
factories or power plants o
portation systems. That ji
be done otherwise, and it
started soon.

The main job of resgtur
not one of relief . It is on
construction which must
be done by local people as
Gove ments. They will

th;Lothe local MOT
most of the materials. TI

*is true for all the many p
the improvement of tra:

i tion , agriculture, indust
housing, that are essontis
devel6pment of the econ'
*backv~ard areas of the wo

corre- Baut lsome of the things required
n, em-t

asmp- fo al these projects, both of re-
gos construction and development,

trade *ill have to come from overseas.
living It is at this point that our highly

developed economy can play a

United role important to the rest of the

ucetime world and very profitable to the

will be United States. Inquiries for nu-
nd for merous materiadls and for all

'artime kinds of equipment and macbin-
means ery in connection with such proj-
indus- ects are already being directed to

rfarm- our industries -and many more

,perous will come. This business will be

ensure welcome just as soon as the more

'e shall 1urgent production for the war it-

:an sell self ends.
seas The main problem will be for

siles, these countries to obtain the

ship of means of payment' In the long
run we can be paid for what we

ewhich sell abroad chiefly in goods and

of say- services. But at the moment
csad many of the countries who want

ion. In to be our customersaepotae
sutis Other countries have devoted their

topped. economies so completely toth
aein war that they do not have the

nrare resources for reconstruction and

.dt raw development.
.sght to Unless a means of financing is

yes are found, such countries will be un-
nse, able to restore their economies

bashed, and, in desperation, will be forced

brokens to carry forward and intensify ex-

ds, port isting systems of discriminatory
ks, land, trade practices, restrictive ex-

m ad change controls, competitive de-

-prediation of currencies and other
pie arel forms of economic warfare. That
Y' But would destroy all our good hopes.

work 'We must move promptly to pre-
n with .vent its happening, and we must
~r their move on several fronts, including
physi- finance and trade.

Soon "U. S. Should Act Promptly"
The United States should act

.er way promiptly upon the plan for the
the au- intern ,attonal bank, which - will
nments, Imake: or guarantee sound' I.loans
Led Mul- for the fpreign currency require-
sr that, -

Reliefý ment s of important reconstru c-
inistra- tion and development projects 1in
in the member countries. One of its
ved by most important functions will be
INRRA to facilitate and make secure
ned for wide private p-articipation in such
:ruction loans. The articles of agreement
irks ort constituting the charter of the
r trans- bank have been worked out with
ob must great care by an international
must be conference of experts and give

.Iadequate protection to all inter-
ation is ests. I recommend to the Con-
o of re- gress that we accept the plvn,
largely subscribe the capital allotted to

ad their us, and participate whcle-heart-
provide edly in the bank's work.
soy and This measure, with others I
he same shall later suggest, should go far
lans for to take care of our part of the
nsporta- lending i equirements of the post-
ry. and war yiars. They should help the.
.1 to tliO_ cruntrios concerned to get pro-
ormically .dpcti~q started, to ret over the
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first crisis of disorganization and of each currency in international
.fear; to begin the work of recon- jtrade will remain comparatively
-struction and development; and stable. Changes in the value of
they should help our farmers and foreign currencies will be mlýade
.our industries to get over the only after careful consi&eration
crisis of reconversion by making by the fund of the factors in-
a large yolume of export business volved.
possible in the post-war years. Furthermore, and equally im-

As confidence returns private portant, the fund agreement
investors will participate more 1. establishes a code of agreed prin-
and more in foreign lending ad ciples for the conduct of ex-
investment without an Goen- coange and currency affairs. In
ment assistance. But toý getsove~r a nutshell, the fund agreement
the first crisis, in the situation spells the difference between a
that confronts us, loans and guar- world caught again in the mael-
antees by agencies of Government strom of panic and economic war-
will be essential. fare culminating in war-as in

We all know, however, that a the Nineteen Thirties-or a world
prosperous world economy must in which the members strive for
be built on more than foreign in- ,a better life through mutual trust,
vestment. Exchange rates must cooperation and assistance. The
be stabilized and the channels of jchoice is ours.
trade opened up throughout the II therefore recommend prompt
world. A large foreign trade after Iaction by the Congreps to provide
victory will generate production, the subscription of' the United
and therefore wealth. It will also States to the international mone-
make possible the servicing of tary fund and the legislation nec-
foreign investments. essary for our membership in the

Almost no one in the modern fund.
world produces what he eats and The international fund and
wears and lives in. It is only by, bank together represent one of
the division of labor among peo- ithe most sound and useful pro-
ple and among geographic areas, posals for international collabora-
with all their varied resources, 'tion now before us. On the other
and by the increased all-around hand, I do not want to leave with
production which specialization Iyou the impression that thsee
makes possible, that any modern proposals for the fund and bank
country can sustain its present are perfect in every detail.
population. It is through ex-' It may well be that the experi-
change and trade that effiicent ence of future years will show us
production in large units becomes how they can be improved. I do
possible. To expand the trading, wish to make it clear, however,
circle, to make it richer, more that these articles of agreement
competitive, more varied, is a} are the product of the best minds
fundamental contribution to ev-1 that forty-four nations could mus-
erybody's wealth and welfare. ter. These men, who represented

Economic Cooperation Asked ' nations frnm all parts of the
globe, nations in all stages of

It is time for the United States economic development, nations
to take the lead in establishing with different political and eco-.
the principle of economic coopera- nomic philosophies, have reached
tion as the foundation for ex- an accord which is presented to
panded world trade. We propose' You for your consideration and
to do this, not by setting up a su- approval. It would be a tragedy
per-government, but by inter-na- if differences of opinion on minor
tional negotiation and agreement, details should lead us to sacrifice
directed to the improvement of the basic agreement achieved on
the monetary institutions of the the major problems.
world and of the laws that govern Other Proposals Due Shortly
trade.

We have done a good deal in ~Nor do I want to leave with you
those directions in the last ten Ithb impression that the fund 'and
year~s under the Trade Agreements,.] the bank are all that we will need
Act of 1934 and through. the, sta-'ý'
bilization fund operated eny toslvoheeonmc rblm
Treasury. But our byeen ourIt oleteeoomcpolm

mieswer poerfl i thse ear which will face the United Na-
-ie wer tionsfu whe thos warr Jcee m

*Ltoo, and they devoted all their ef-
forts not to international collabo-
ration, but to autarchy and eco-
nomic warfare. 'When victory is
won we must be ready to go for-
ward rapidly on a wide front. We
all know very well that this will
be a long and complicated busi-
ness.

A good start has been made.
The .United Nations monetary
conference at Bretton Woods has
taken a long step forward on a
matter of great practical impor-
.tance to us all. The conference
submitted a plan to create an in-
ternational monetary fund which
.will put -an end to monetary
chaos. The fund is a financial
-institution to preserve stability
and order in the exchange rates
between different moneys. Itý
does not create a single money,
for the world; neither we nor
anyone else is ready to do that.

'tTher4e will 'still be a diffe'i'et
mfoney in each country, but Rvith
tt-lefu~nd in oprto 'l alue

are other problems which we shall
be called upon to solve. It is my
expectation that other proposals
will shortly be ready to submit to
you for your consideration.

These will include the establish-
ment of the food and agriculture
organization of the United Na-
lions, broadening and strength-
ening of the Trade Agreements
Act of 1934, international agree-
ment for the reduction of trade
barriers, the control of cartels
and the orderly marketing of
world surpluses of certain com-
modities, a revision of the Export-
Import Bank, and an interna-
tional oil agreement, as well as
proposals in the field of civil
aviation,' shipping and radio wvire
communications. It will alsoh be
necessary, of course, to repeal; the.
Johnson Act.

In this message I have recom-
mended for your consideration
the. immediate adoption of the3
Bretton Woods agreements and
suggested other measures which
will have to be dealt with in the
near future. They are all parts of
a consistent whole.

That whole is our hope for a
iIsecure and fruitful world, a
world in which plain people in
all countries can work at tasks
which they do well, exchange in
peace the products of their la- *
bor and work out their several
destinies in security and peace;
a world in which Governments,
as their major contribution to
the common welfare are highly
and effectively resolved to work
together in practical affairs and
to guide all their actions by the
knowledge that any policy or act
that has effects abroad must be
considered in the light of thos-e
effects.

This point in history at which
we stand is full of promise and
of danger. The world will either
move toward unity and widely
sheared prosperity or it will move
upart into necessarily competing,9
economric blocs.

We have a chance, we cit-Vheifs

of th e United States, to use our
influence in favor of a more
united and cooperating world.
Whether we do so will determine,,
as far as it is in our power, the
kind of lives our grandchildren

FRANKLIN D. RooseveLT,.
The White House.
Feb. 12, 1945.
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Ends Isolationism,
Mo'rgenthau Says

St. Louis, Feb. 14 P) -Treasury-
Sec~hefry Morgentha~u said in a
Nation-wide rado broadcast here,
tonight that the Bretton Woods in-.
ternatibnal monetary agreements
stand before the worlo1 "as a sym-
bol o' the end of economic isola-,
tionism'in the United States."

Addressing his speech locally to
the St. Louis Chamber of Coin-
merce, Alorgenthau asserted that
America is emerging from this war
in a position of world leadership
and that its willingness to take a.
clear and firm position on the
problem of international coopera-
tion "is the first step in meeting
the greatest challenge oi all his-
tory-the challenge of a lasting
peace."

Theeunderlying cause of failure
to stabilize currencies after the
last war was the view of each
country that it was a problem of
exclusive. concern to them, the Sec-
retary said, and -added that the.
Iresultant instability must certainly
be counted as a contributory cause
of the great, depression, and the,
first phase of the present war.
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After Bretton Woods
The President has urged Congress to pass

promptly the legislation and vote the funds
necessary to assure our membership in the
international monetary fund and interna-
tional bank recommended by delegates to
the Bretton Woods Conference. That ap-
peal was made, shortly after the American
Bankers Association, the Association of Ro-
serve City Bankers, and the Bankers Asso-
ciation for Foreign Trade, among other
representative groups, had gone on record
as opposed to the Monetary Fund, which in
their opinion "is unsound and would increase
the already grave danger of inflation; would
delay fundamental economic adjustments;
and would fail to protect the principles and
interest of the United States and her citi-
zens." These objections speedily found an
echo in London, where there is much more
criticism of Bretton Woods than in this coun-
try. As an alternative plan the American
bankers indorse the proposed International
Bank, which, they suggest, should be
equipped to carry on some of the functions
assigned to the fund by providing stabiliza-
tion credits.

Thus Congress is confronted by a difficult
choice: in accepting the Bretton Woods pro-
gi-am, it would be acting contrary to the
advice of the country's leading bankers. In
accepting only part of the program ini a
modified form it. would be repudiating an
agreement reached after prolonged discus-
sion-a "product of the best minds that 44
nations could muster." In view of the fact
that the Treasury, with Administration sup-
port, played a leading part in bringing' about
the Bretton Woods Conference and deter-
mining the general nature of the agreement,
the failure of Congress to approve that
agreement would have serious political reper-
cussions. For it would tend to confirm
fears that our professions of willingness to;
cooperate with other nations is just talk-
stopping short of action when any, risk of
loss is involved. ,

While the political arguments for accept-
ance of the agreement are extremely weighty,
they -are not, of course, the only decisive
factors to consider. On the contrary, if the,
proposed Monetary Fund would, as the
bankers contend, actually delay fundamental
economic adjustments throughout the world,
Co-fgress ought to reject the plan forthwith.
ButI would it? The matters at issue -qtre

highly technical, while the views expyessed
by experts for and against the proposed
fund are to some extent based on personal
,judgments that do not admit of proof or
contradiction. However, this much can be
said with certainty: many of the statemenits
in the ABA memorandum present a distorted
view of the nature of the fund, indicating
the existence of a profound bias against ex-
perimentation with this particular device.
The ABA critics appear to be inspired by a
conviction that the fund would be dissipated
by bad management, in disregard of the
innumerable safeguards set up by the agree.
ment to govern operations.

For instance, the ABA says: "Under
the system of quotas in the fund a mem-
ber country would be virtually entitled
to borrow in certain specified annual
amounts from the international pool of
resources, provided the purpose of such
borrowing were represented by it to ac-
cord with the broad purposes of the
fund. The borrowing would be subject
to certain limitations, but with no stipu-
lation that the loans should be good
loans or-once a country had been ad-
mitted to full rights of membership in
the fund-that the loani should be based
on prior consideration of the economic
conditions and prospects of the borrow-
Ing country."

Such criticism is not soundly based. In
the first place, it should be pointed out that
the so-called borrowing country really buys
currency from the fund in exchange for its
own currency. And to the extent that the
fund achieves its avowed purpose-of estab-
lishing the monetary systems of its members
on a more stable basis, the risk of loss to the
fund would be minimized. Furthermore,
by the terms of the agreement many condi-
tions, general as well as specific, are at-
tached to the so-called borrowing operation.
Specifically the amounts of currency that
may be obtained by a member from- the
fund within a year is limited, and the scale
of charges imposed on members that buy
currencies increases with the amount of
their purchases and the length of time held.
Finally, there is a comprehensive safeguard
in the agreement providing that if any mem-
ber uses the fund in a way contrary to its
purposes the fund may limit use of its re-
sources or declare the member ineligible to
use its resources. in short, even ii the fund
should not comb up to the expectations of its
sponsors, given reasonably prudent manage.
ment, the terms of the agreement provide
multiple safeguards against excessive losses.

The ABA's fear that political considera-
tions rather than sound economic judgments,,
Nvould dictate the management of the fund
and spell disaster does not extend to the
management of the proposed international
bank.' Possibly the more tolerant attitude
displayed toward the bank proposal is trac ,e-



able to the fact that the United States would
retain a veto over loans payable in dollars,

:_M6reover, the bulk of the bank's operations-'
would be financed by sale of its own obliga-
tio ns or by guaranteeing loans made by
private bankers., The latter proposal quite
naturally makes a powerful appeal to some
investment banking groups.

The often repeated assertions that, sound
internal policies, remnoval. of trade barrieirs,
eJ4imi~4naiu of__discrim, 1ations and ape-

_st~ilization apply likewise to long-timei~ in-

ves t1fkle]t operations, since credit operations
of all sorts are seriously impeded by fluctu-
ating currencies. The Bretton Woods cur-
rency plan is admittedly no cure for deep-
seated economic ills. But under wise guid-
ance in consultation with member states

; the fund managers could do a great deal
to encourage and promote adoption of cor-
rective measures designed to bring interna-
tional payments into equilibrium. A start
has to be made sometime, by some means,
to bring about a revival 'and expansion of
international trade. it' seems logical to
begi by setting up. a fund to enable memn-
"in~rcountries to obtain temporary financial

*assistance in making external payments,
preparatory to emb 'arking on fundamental
internal econom~ic reforms,

~ ~LI



MVove to Ask Canada to Join
Americas' Setup Gains Faivor

A strong movement is growing ly concerned with world than wit
among Latin American diplomats regional organization for peac
to ask Canada to join the Pan- They might be hesitant about job
American system. iga mrcnsse fi ed

A formal invitation might be ex- iga mrcnsse fi ed
tended at the inter-American con- to minimize their position in a gex
ference in Mexico City, scheduled eral security agency.

to opn Feruar 21.The feeling that Canada beloni
to opn Feruar 21.in the, hemispheric system has bE

Doubtless, Canada would be come psnecapjll- qtronnc nnmna +h,
sounded out ahead of time and pre-
sentation of such a resolution
would depend on h~ow favorable a
view Ottawa takes.

Canada's position at present
seems to depend on two points:

1. The unanimity of the invita-
tion. Canadian sources say they
have no intention of becoming an-
other subject for inter-American
dispute, but that a virtually unani;
mous request could strike a respon-
sive note.

2. Roosevelt-Churchili-Stalin de-
cisions on open points in the Dum-
barton Oaks world security'plan.
Canadian officials feel more direct-

I-

d

is'

other American nations since the'
war. This has been accentuated,
by Canada's independent stand,
from Great Britain on such impor-,
tant foreign policy problems as
aviation, a prime consideration in;
Ottawa.

A test case may come up in about
a week. There is a strong possi-
bility that the inter-American eco-
nomic and financial advisory com-
mittee will pass a resolution next
week asking Canadian participa-
tion.

The Mexico City conference i!
scheduled to discuss Americai
plans for defense and participatic-

in a world security organization as pecially air and na-al bases would
a continental unit. Candanmn form an important part of such an
poWer, production capact n s arrangement.
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- The secret Donovan mernoran-,Pae .,hflips pehon dumn is uated November 18, A944,1
_________________________________ ~ )and reads as follows:

"Secret
n%1 "EnclosureDonovyin Proposes Super p, "18 November 1944.

"Memorandum for the Presi-'

System for Postwar New veal "Pursuant to your note of 31
SOctober, 1944, 1 have given con-

Woul Tak Ovr FB, SeretServce sideration to the organization of
Woul Tak Ovr B, ScretSer Ice an intelligence service for the

1ONI and G-2 to Watch Home, Abroad Posthae eariod days of the war,
when the demands upon intelli-

By WALTER TROVlAN gence services were mainly in and
Creaionof n al poerfl inellgene sevic to for military operations, the OfficeCreaionof n al poerfl in~lienc sericeto nylof Strategic Services was placed

on the postwar world and to pry into the lives of citizens under the direction of the joint
at hme s uder ~nsdertio by he ew eaI chiefs of staff. When our enemiesat hme s uner ~nsderaionby he Nw Dal.are defeated the demand wrill be

The Washington Times-Herald! equally pressing for information
and the Chicago Tribune yester-' Super Spief Would Have that will aid us in solving the
day secured exclusively a copy of problems of peace.

ýa highly confidential and ' crel Tremendous Power
memorandum from Brig. Gen. IUnder the draft order the di- 'et Up As Permanent
William J. Donovan, director of' rector Iof the super-spy unit would Lo ng-Rang~e Plan'
the Officeý of Strategic Services, have tremendous power in being
which co-ordinates intelligence in- charged with gathering and sift- "This will require two things:
formation, to President Roosevelt ing intelligence for the White "1. That intelligence control be

House and all Federal agencies.rtretohespvionfteproposing to set up the super-spy it is possible, under the orderrtre!t h spriino h
agency. for hi'odtrieAeia President.

horimn tolc determdine Aoerct, "2. The establishment of a cenl-
Wholesale Grant of Power fihoreigng policyobyweeing inout,- tral authority reporting directly

Donovan left the decision as toý tion gathered at his direction, to you, with, responsibility to
Although the agency would be frame intelligence objectives and

whether the unit should be concerned primarily with foreign to collect and co-ordinate the in-
created by legislative action or intelligence, and would have no telligence material required by
Executive order up to the Presi- Police Powers at home or abroad, teeeuiebac npann
dent, the draft order would empower and carrying out the national

Ithe spy chief to co-ordinate all in- policy and strategy.
Also obtained was a copy of ani telligence agencies of the Govern- "I attach in the form of a

equally secret suggested! draft of~ ment, establish a general policy draft directive (appendix) the
means by which I think this could

an order ýAettting up the general' for them and call upon them for be realized without difficulty or
intelligence sevcwhich would aywrorifmton Ths-loss of time. You will note thatsevcwould permit spying at home and Ico-ordination and centralization*supersede aill existing Federal po- employment of the police powers -are placed at the policy level baut
lice and intelligence units, includ- of existing agencies whenever operaotioiml1 j~ntP11'nc tr er
Iing military intelligence, G-2, needed. np er

nava~l intelllgence, ONI, the Fed-,' The sos' director could employ tamning primarily to departmentithe facilities of such agencies and action) remains within the exist-
eral Bureau of Investigation, the; enjoin thebi from reporting to ing agencies concerned. The crea-
Secret Service, the Internal Rev- their superiors. Under this io i- tion of a central authority thus
enue agents and the Federal Corn- sion of the draft order the directorwudnt ofitwiho ii
munications Commission, which Imight employ the FBI on some, necessary intelligence functions

task and charge the G-men not to ,within the Army, Navy, Depart-monitors all radio airways. The report to J. Edgar Hoover, their 'ment of State, or other agencies.
order gives the unit a wholesa4e chief, or even Attorney General "In accordance with your wish,
grant of power. Biddle. this is set up as a permanent

long-range plan. But you may
Spyng t omeInicaed Confidentially Called want to consider whether. this (or

only 15 copies of the memo- p art of it) should be done now.'
ranum nd raf orer ereI~ LAI ~ 6 by executive or legislative action.ranum nddrat ode wee rankfuurter's Gestapo There are common-sense reasons1

made, each plastered with secrecy wyyumydsiet a h
injunchtions. These went to such TIn the high circles where the wkeel of the ship at once.
high offipials as Admiral Leahy, Imemorandum and draft order are "The immediate revision andchie' o stff o te Cmmadercirculating the Proposed unit is co-ordination of our present intel-chif o stff o te Cmmaderknown as "Frankfurter's Ges- ligence system would effect sub-
in Chief; General Marshall, chief tapo," because the sister of Su- stantial economies and aid in the
of staff of the Army; Admiral preme Court Justice Frankfurther more efficient and speedy termi-
King, chief of naval operations, is said to hold a confidential per- nation of the war.
Secretary of State Stettinius, Sec. sonnel. post in OSS. It is assumed "Information important to the
retary of Navy For'restal and Sec- she would pick key personnel, at national defense, being gathered
retary of War Stimson. the suggestion of her brother, for now by certain departments and

Ostensibly. the purpose of the Donovan when, as he exlpects, he agencies, is not being used to full
super-intelligence unit is to spy. would be named spy chief. She advantage in the war. Co-ordina-
on good ineighbors throughout is Miss Stella Frankfurter. to ttesrtg ee ol

teworld for the Purpose of The unit would operate under.ý prevent waste, and avoid the pres-
formulating a foreign policy and Ian independent budvet and pre"-ý ent confusion that leads to waste
developing strategy. This stated Isumably. have secret funds for spy an neesrydpiain
Purpose Would indicate that 'work Along the lines of bribing ."hog innece hemidupiction.ar
neither Mr. Roosevelt nor General and luxury living described in the Thoughals in thpermiods of war,
-4 , noanexpects the end of the Inovels of E, Phillips Oppenheim.:to wehr loinh b efrio of areansre,q ar to, usnher in an era of per-I will take us into the turiiult- of

f~etul -Pac?.rehabilitation. An adequate and-



or'derl,ý, intelligence system,. wil' tc)ý P in a evaluation, -syn-
contribute to informed' dedisicxis. Ithesis and dissemination w~ithin

"We have now in the Go~vern- the Government of the liftelli.-J
rr~ent the trained and specialized Igence required to enable the ~G~v-.
personnel needed far the task. -I'rnment to determine policies

'--,This talent should not bq isdis with, respect to national planning
persed," \/ and security in peace anfd war,:

Hand the advancement of Proad,
Suggested- Form national policy;, tanig

I (d) Procurement, traIn1ng
-For Dicifting Order and supervision of its intelligenqe

9 prrsonel;
The suggested cirde r draft, sent (e.Subversive oper a tions

abroad'-to the White House by Donovan
in an appendix to the meo "(f) Determination of policiesý

randum, ~ ~ meo- red s olw for and co-ordination off facilities
randu, reds a folows:essential to the collection of in-'

"Substantive4 auithority 'naeces,- formation under, subparagraph,
isatryin establishment of a central 'B' here of, and
intelligence* service:,

"'In order to co-ordinate anO. 'SuchOteFucin
icentralize the -policies and actions te ucin
*of the Govern~mp t relating to in- N As PresidentM 're
'telligence: UY .cVOdr

[ The blank spaces are for namesj 5 g) ýSuch other functions andof executives and. agencies to be uisreaigtoitlignea
filled ~ ~ ~ ~ t in lae bytePeiet. the President from time to time

1. The~re is established in the) may, direct.
executive, offices of the President~ -4. The ... shall have no policea cenitral intelligence service, to be or law-enforcement f u n c t i o n s,kno-%n as the -,__ -~---- a4t the either at home or ,abroad.
head of which 8hall be a director.. "5. Subject to Paragraph 3 here-
appointed by the President, The of, existing intelligence, agencies Idirector shall discharge and, per- Iwithin the Government shall col-iform his functions and duties lect, evaluate, synthesize and dis-
under the direction and` super- seminate, departmental operating
'visionr of the President. Subject to' intelligence, herein dlefined as in-
the approval of the President, the telligence required by such agen-
Idirector may exercise his powers, cies in the actual performance of
authorities andl duties through -their-functions-and dutiles
st~ch officials or agencies and in' "4. The-director shall be author-
such manner as he may deter-, ized to call upon departm ents and
Mine.,' agencies of ,the Government to1

"2. There is established in the Ifurnish appropriate specialists for
~an advisory, board con-ý such supervisory and functiona~l

sisting of the Secretary of Stateo Positioswti he.!.a a
the Secretary of War, the Secre: be required.
tary of the N~avy', -and such other'memnbers as the President may. Goes Under Military
subsequently appoint. The boardI
sha~ll advise and assist the director In Time of War'
with respect to the formulaition~ of
.basic policies and plans of the "17 All Go ve rn ment depart-

- 'ments and agencies shall make
"3. Subject to the direction and lavail~yble to the director such in-

contral of the President, arid with iteligenbb material as the director,
any necessary advice and assist- Jwith the approval of the Presi-
ance from the otherv departments ident, from time to time may re-
and agencies of the Government, lquest,
the - shall perform the 1'& The .... shall operate under
Ifollowing functions' and duties. an independent budget.

"19. i,n time of war or unlimited
Provides fort1rain national emergencoy, all programs

iing,, of the . . . in ar-eas of actual or
Supervision ~of 'Spies'. .- projected mi lit a ry operations

PIL'S shall-be 'co-ordinated with Mili"(a) o-orinaton o the tary plans and shall be subject to
()C iitions af a hd func the approval of the jbint chiefs itofth of all, intelligence agencie of staff. Parts of such programsofteGovernment,ah the ebtab'ý which are to he executed in thelishment Of such Policies and' ob,' theat~er - of- military operations

jectives, as will assure the integra shall be subject to, the control ofjtion~ of national- intelligence ef- h hae-cmadr
forts;"10. Within. the limits of such"(b) Collection 'either directlYA funds as may be made available

or through existing Government., to the . . . . the dir'ector may
departments and agencies,, of Per-.'ý employ ,necessary personnel and '
tizient information, including Inl'make provision for necessary sup-,t*4y, economic, political a n , plies, facilities and, services. The86~entific, concerning the calpabiK, director shall be, 'assigned, upon t
ities, intentions' and activities of ýthe approval of the President,-for~eign nations, with -particular Jsuch military and naval personnel

+.eference. to the' effect such mat. -as may be requiired in the perform,i'ters~may have .upon the riat~rnalýýnce of~ the functions'anq duties
security,, Policies and interrst b fr- fthe'- . - The 'direct'or mgy Y~tle Unite , ta~tg * povide~ort te internal organiza- I

tiolo a-nd-m agement of theý..
manner as he ma~y deter-,,-



we1 many people would consider it a'Congr s M em er Pr test super Gestapo and it would start
out with two strikes against it\
~--Representative Woodruff CR.),

Plan for American 'Gestapo of Michigan-What is this going
to be-another Gestapo? As days

By WLTE4.TRHANgo by and things continue to de-
By wLTE' TRHANvelop along certain lines point-

Vigorous protest was voiced \yresterday by members of 1ing toward totalarianism, it's be-

Congress against the New Deal proposal to create a super- 'coming increasingly apparent
Intelignceunit to formulate national policy and strategy in c, hang unless things radically

intellgencechange_ we in this country will ex-
the postwar world. "D , 

1 nl' Sound Good". perience all of the so-called bless-
Exclusive disclosure of the plani o ings with which the German

by the Washington Times-Herald) Senator Capehart CR.), of In- people have been favored since

and the Chicago Tribune, with diana: "I'm against any new su- Mr. Hitler took charge.

the publication of a memoradu perduper Gestapo or spy system. ev B ln
and appended suggested drant urn We certainly have an efficientLevFBAln
an order, brought prompt donrafoIFI hc roe tel aal Representative Classon CR.), of

sioal enuciaio ofconres Iof taking care of any domestic sit- Massachusetts-My opinion wouldsioal enuciaionofthe adop- n ation which may arise. Foreign be that I'd be opposed to any,
tion of Gestapo, Nazi secret police, intelligence should be under Army legislation subordinating the FBI
and Ogpu, Russian secret police, or Navy direction. If any neces- under J. Edgar Hoover to military
mnethods in the United States. sity arises for anything in addi- controls. The FBI and Hoover

Suggested by President ition to military or naval nel aesmtighecurysab
gence outside the United States, lished on a pinnacle-I would

The memorandum and appen- it should be under FBI supervi- let them alone.
dix were sent to President Roose- Mion. It doesn't sound good to Representative Allen CR.), of
velt last November by Brig. Gen. Me." Illinois-I am determinedly op-'
William J. Donovan, director of Senator Wherry CR.), of Ne- posed to the introduction into
the Office of Strategic Services, braska.m-I'm not in favor of -any this country of any of the totali-
which gathers and correlates war other Federal bureau to absorb tarian concepts which millions of
information. In the memorandum anything. We know they don't our men are fighting overseas. I
Donovan said his Plan was pre- absorb them. If the report is am confident that Congress will
pared at the direct suggestion of true, I'm against any superduper bar any super-Gestapo at home
Mr. Roosevelt. agency to p~y into the private and will view with suspicion any,

Donovan could not be reached lives of American citizens. We move to take compilation and'
at his office for comment. The have enough agencies doing that evaluation of intelligence from
055 has shrouded all of its opera- now."1 the Army, Navy and State depart-
tions and the movement of its per- Senator Revercomb CR.), of ,ments,
sonnel With secrecy.WetVrii."tsudliea Rpeetiv mns(D)

Administration officials wereWetirii-"tsudliea Rpsnaiv SmesCD)
also silent on the proposal. Most1 far-reaching a n d perhaps very of Texas-Such a plan is very
of them knew nothing of the dangerous proposal to place such important and very far-reaching.

pla unil t ws pblihedaspower in the hands of one organ-* It would require a most careful
there were only 15 copies of the Reationenandiclosenexamination by Con
memorandum and its appendix, Rpeettv nusnC.,ges
which -went largely to top flight of Minnesota.-"It's amazing if Doing Good Job Now
military leaders and Cabinet of- true. In my judgment, Congress

Captolwill never knowingly vote money to Representative Bloom (D.), of
-On Cpt Hill Members of ,e paGsaoi hscuty"New York-Before setting up

,Congress showed no hesitancy in Sees Avid Grasp for Power such an agency, you'd first have
unleashing indignation over what to see what the various heads of

-they condemned as a scheme to Representative Shafer CR.), of the existing intelligence agencies
spy abroad and at home. Michigan-This is another indica- have to say about it. We must

tion that the New Deal will not remember that the FBI, the Army
Senators Flay Proposal halt in its quest for power. Like and Navy intelligence offices

blat te po-Simon tLegree it wants to own us: have their own methods of in-
Among those to bls h r-body and soul. What kind of'vestigation. Of course, I have the

posal were the following: world peace is the New Deal cook-'greatest respect for Bill Dono-
Senaor ohnqn C.),of ob-Ing that will need an elaborate ivan's judgment, but it seems to

rado: ~ ~ g II do'-wn nyDm- spy system? I'm for toleration at me that we ought to win the war
cratic Gestapo. I can't go aong home and abroad. 1before we start changing the way
'with any proposal for a domestic Representative Sparkman (D.),ý our Government agencies do
spy system." .o lbm-tdentsudt hns Po h a h a

Senator Bushfield C(R.) Of of AabaaI os' on otig.Fo h a h aSouth Dakota: "What is it 'they mas the thing to do. A great .,looks right now. I'd say they were
________________________doing a good job. After the war

call that Russian spy system-the it' s a different question.
Ogpu? It would certainly be
nice to have one of those in our,
own country.".

Senator Moore CR.), of Okla-,
homa: "It looks as if we are not
going to have too much confi-
dence in our neighbors and our
pre sent Allies in the postwar
wbrid if we are going to spy on,
'thm-.. Bill Donovan apparently!
formuliated this plan on a requestI

:.fronm the-President. This is justi
anobther concentration of powerl

, in the President following the1~pa~ttern of the collectivist states."F

I-'
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DONO VAR IJt1ED
ON PEACE SPY PLAN

Comparison of Proposal for
Intelligence Service to the

'Gestapo' 
Is Denounced

Special to THE New YORK Times

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12-Com-
paring the proposal of Maj. Gen.
William J. Donovan, director of the
Office of Strategic Services, for in-
,formation of a strategic authority
to coordinate United States intel-
ligence services in peace-time to
the organizing of an "American
Gestapo" was received with sur-
prise and not a little disapproba-
tion in informed circles today.

It was pointed out that such a
conclusion is refuted in General
Donovan's memorandum to the
Jresident and has aroused discus-
'sion which can only create an in½-
pression of a glaring national weak-
ness in respect to dealings with
enemy countries. They could take
this as notice that they were li-
censed to proceed with subversive
activities unhampered by any vigi-
lance on our part.

General Donovan's proposal, it
Nras said, provides for an organiza-
tion essentially unlike the terror-
Istic character of a Gestapo, be-
cause its personnel would be with-
out police authority over United
States citizens and would operate
only from the point of view of in-
formation and interpretation.
Agency for Inquisition Is Scouted

The inference that such an or-
ganization could be turned into an
agency for intimidation or inquisi-
*tion over the American public is
,declared to be denied by the fact
4that the aim of the proposed intel-
Iligence system is to anal:rze and
utilize to best advantage the floods
*of information already being col-
lected by existing intelligence serv-

I ices of the Army, Navy, State De-
partment and the Treasury.

Its purpose is to supplement this
information by action of trained
specialists whose services have
been found essential in wartime,
and whose absence in peace would
place the United States at a dis-
advantage at -a time when this
country would be virtually making
its debut in intelligent participa-
tion in world affairs.

Control- of this organization is
vested with Congress. Congress
could therefore prevent its being
turned into an agency for terror-
ism by limiting its appropriation.

One Source of Opposition
One possible source for opposi-

tion- to the proposal might lie, it
is believed, in possible competition
dxhong government services fox
cdntrol and direction -of -its 5opera-

/1V

tions. But unless a superior au-
thority is formed, with powers to
examine, coordinate and draw- -co n-I
clusions affecting policy finm Iall
available information, the situta-
tion which prevailed before the
war whereby each service kept its
documents. to itself would be per-
petuated.

The 055 is expected to be dis-
solved at the end of the war, and
nearly all government departments,
are said to be agreed on the need
for a higher level service, which
would coordinate intelligence,
make use of the information ob-
tained in framing policies, and as-
sure exchange of information.

The system of intelligence abroad
in war had to be organized under
the military supervision, but in
peacetime the military or diplo-
matic services could not engage in
the required activities. Much sup-
plemental work would have to be
done by agents who could report on

aciiisabroad which might be
harmful to the United States.

The Gestapo, it is pointed out, is
made up of active policemen,
armed and directed to operate by
force. In the proposal made by
General Donovan to President
Roosevelt the personnel would be
trained observers and would in-
clude men wholly removed from the
policing realm and fitted for the
guiding of our policy.

Failure to support the proposal,
it is held, would lay open the coun-
try to grave dangers from without.

I
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Donovan's Plan
A g~ood deal of whatever unfavorahle re-

action there was on Capitol.Hill to the plan
for a central intelligence service may be
traced to headline reading. The plan should
be read, as a whole. It should be reviewed
in -the light of what in this war intelligence
has actually accomplished. It should be
pondered with the aid of a little exercise of
the imagination on what a better intelli-
gence service might have acconwlishe4Q
This is important. For the basic assurance
of our national security in time to comne is
the absorption -of the lessons of the last
four years. And the greatest lesson is that
national security depends upon knowledge
of what is going on in the world, not ap-
praised merely as 'a fact-finding or informa-

Itional job, but synthesized by brains at the
elbow of the policy-makers.

As to the plan itself, it is said to be the
product of General Donovan, head of the
Office of Strategic Services. Donovan is
one of the trail blazers in our war organiza-
tion. Before the war, in studies on the
spot of 'tween war campaigns, he was im-
pressed by the lamentable showing of in-
ýelligence services. Only the German had
a rating on a par with the advancement in
new war techniques. -Accordingly, when
this war broke out, he organized the group
now known as. the 055, which functions
under the Joint Chiefs of Staff. It is a
kind of brain trust for the men charged
with. making decisions based upon exact
knowledge of all the detailed elements in
hitherto unknown situations.

The proposed, central intelligence service
does not call for the absorption of existing
intelligence agencies, either civilian, like
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, or
military, like G2 of the Army and the Office
of Naval. Intelligence. It would simply use
their product, and evaluate it. It would
be put in position to call for the interchange
,of the data they possess and collect. It
would be responsible for policy directives.
It would channel the "dope" to the Execu-
tive for the formulation of national and
international policy. More than the saving
of the present system from a postwar break-
up is, envisaged, more than transfer of
authority over the military side of it from
the Joint Chiefs. to the executive office.
There would be the addition of the price-
less ingredient of coordination and over-all.
control which is still lacking in intelligence
work' as in so many other phases of .our
administration. -

Examples galore could be given of faulty
intelligence which has produced disaster
and worse to modern nations. Russia got a
blopdy nose in Finland in 1939 beiause of a
failu~re to appredidte the Finn~ish situation.
For the' same. 'reason Th-itnin. f-inn~dc1 iimj

rec-entlý in Greece, The same deficiency
led to ouir own discomfiture when Rundstedt
lunged through the Ardennes, In these
cases what is called strategic intelligence
was at fault. An excellent example of
strategic intelligence was the job done in
Normandy before the liberation of France.
But there are all kinds of intelligence work.
There is, for example, technical intelligence,
which remits to the factories the lessons
learned on fhe battlefield on weapons. We
cannot pretend that in this war it has been
either first class or expeditious. Then there
is such a thing as clandestine intelligence.
Mr. Sumner Welles was using it when he
forewarned the Russians six months prior
to the event that the Germans intended to
invade Russia in mnid-1941. Perhaps the
greatest coup in clandestine intelligence in
this war was the report of the robot bomb
factories in the Baltic which were subse-
quently destroyed by the RAF. The man
who got this news through saved Britain.

Brains make intelligence, not snooping.
No correct "estimate of the situation," which
precedes all military planning, is possible
without this kind of intelligence service.
Intelligence should equally be the eyes and
ears of the Nation in time of peace. After
the war the Government should not he leftIto frame policy on the basis of blind guesses.
Statesmen in peace as well as generals in
war require "estimates of the situation."

The German radio, picking up the details
of the Donovan proposal, makes great play
of the plan, which is called an evil design
to control the postwar world, Most of the
headlines are faithfully repeated,, except, of
course, the charge that the new plan is a
super-Gestapo. That would not do in a coun-
try which is at the mercy of secret police.
It so happens thht no police or law enforce-
ment function would be vested in the pro-
posed over-all intelligence service, either at
home or abroad. It would simply save
policy-making from being done in the dark.

iIIf, for instance, the President is asking for
appropriations for the armed fdrces, those
appropriations must be for the purpose of
meeting, situations which, as we have learned
from experience 'tween wars, are not known
to ordinary observers, but are discoverable
only by trained intelligene- officers.

The Donovan proposal deserves consid-
eration on its merits as a contribution to
our national security. It is an effort to make
a suni out of the parts of our intelligence

As-ervi~ces. Some of those Dar, iauph , donue

well, some h~ave done ill. Working togetherI
they could do an economical, efficient and
fundamental service which hitherto has been
neglected on the ground that intelligence
work is somehow tainted. For our part
we have not yet gone beyond the stage of
wanting to see the military intelligence
branches strengthened and unified as a
basic ..'reliminary to the merger of,,.the
arxiied forc~es.
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Donovan Plan
The Donovan plan for a clearing

house for information, military, po-
litical and economic, will, be of
little value unless and until the
organs from which the information
springs are renovated and per-..
fected. I have in mind especially
that emanating -from the offices of
the military and naval attaches.
In the first place, the uniformed
services have so little knowledge
of international usage that they
periodically urge that their repre-,
sentatives be 'directly accredited to
foreign governments with no con-
nection with or responsibility to
diplomatic missions. This desire
is due frequently to irritation with
some diplomatic chief of mis'sion
and sometimes to vanity due to
their being received in special au-
dience, whatever their persona!
rank, by the chief of state, the ideE
obviously being the glorification o,
the military caste.

The blame for any dissatisfac-
tion with 'the results obtained in
time of peace from the offices of
our military and naval attaches is
traceable directly to the halls of
Congress- It takes money to train,
observers; it takes money to en-
able them to carry out their mis-
sions; it takes more money to live
in a capital city than in a smaller
and less cosmopolitan place. Ex-
penses increase with responsibili-
ties. As a consequence of the fail-
ure of Congress to provide ade-
quate funds, only officers having
private means could be assigned to'
such duties. Special fitness could
not be made the criterion. All but
the rich were automatically
barred. It was frequently the so-'
cial rather than the professional
aspect which offered sufficient in-
ducement to a couple to spend
their own money doing the job.
Usually, in time of peace, I re-
iterate, the attache was allowed
clerk hire of about $1500 per an-
num. Can anyone imagine an
American citizen competent in the
language involved performing
such services abroad for such a
recompense? An interpreter was
indispensable primarily because
the untrained officer knew only the
English language. Translations
were necessary and someone had
to collect infotmation for reports
to Washington. Of necessity, a
national of the country was hired
and' so it came about that each
attache, in time of peace, mind
you, on; his arrival found installed
in his office the indispensable and
"thoroughly trustworthy" native
clerk who would perform any use-
ful service for the officer except,
of course, supply him with infor-
mation which the native clerk
might think was not in the inter-
est of his country. Nor is it to be
supposed that he failed to give re-
ports the slant desired by his own
-government. That, in my opinion,.
isyone of the reasons for the mis-
hiLbrpretation by our military and
naval authorities of, foreign psy-

/'' /<
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chology which has cost us dear
during the present war. Congress
was obviously primarily to blame.
The uniformed services did the
best they could with the means
placed at their disposal.

In short, no superstructure suchý
as that proposed by General Dono-1
van will be of value Unless and
until these two services are pro-
vided with ample funds for (1) thel
training of intelligent officers and
their wives (equal rights, equal
responsibilities), (2) the allocation!
of adequate funds for representa-
tion, and (3) most important of all,
the hiring, regardless of cost, of
competent American-born citizens
as clerks. If such services are
worth having they are worgh pay-
ing for. U. GRANT-SMITH.

Washington, Feb. 17.
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,BRITON URGES U. Sl.
LEAD WORLD UNION

An appeal to public pinion in
the United States to take the
leadership in a world organization
for peace, based upon the proposals
jadopted at DumbartonOaks, was
1made yesterday by Capt. 'Leonard
D. Gammans, Conservative, member
of Parliament, ''who came here on
this mission a few weeks ago.

He addressed members and
guests of Americans United for.
World Organization, Inc., who com-
prise, representatives, of various.
groups engaged in research and'
educational programs in this field.
The session was held in conjunction
with a luncheon in the Wall Street
,Club at 40 Wall Street.
*Thomas K. Finletter, a member

of the board of directors of the or-
ganization, announced that it hadl
been form~ed recently under the[-
chairmanship of Ernest M. Hop-ý
kins, president of Dartmouth Col-
ilege, "to consolidate public opinion
in favor of our joining a world
organization and to bring about
the necessary action by the Sen-
ate." He added that a program to
extend the membership would be
conducted from its headquarters at
465 Fifth Avenue.

Declaring that the United Statas
will have to accept "a dispropor-
tionate share" of leadership by
reason of its geographical and
strong moral position, Captain
Gammans characterized this nation
as "the architect of the United Na-
tions."

He followed this plea with an-
other dealing with various bilateral
and regional agreements, such as
the recent treaty between France
and Russia, and Britain's treaty
Iwith Russia, which he regarded
""not as a substitute for a system
of.'world security but as part of it"
and like'vise as means "for dealing
with -potential aggression in` diff--
f ererit' parts of the world between
countries who have a special and,
intimate interest."
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